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Shoes ! Shoes ! 

Fifty pairs Hand-made Shoes for 
■•ale, guaranteed waterproof—will wear 
well and give splendid satisfaction. 
T%ese shoes are three times cheaper 

Hkua factory made. j 
A. .J. LIBIIOS, 9—11 I 

St. Paul St., Alexandria. 

fraiRS Leave Alexandria 

EVERYBOOY’S 
COLUMN 

Auction Sale Honor Boll 
At 19-8th Kenyon, on Wednesday, ; The following casualties from this 

April 17ch, 1918 farm stock and im- ‘district were reported this week:— 

For Sale 
A 5 year old black mare, weight 

11350 lbs. For further particulars ap- 
! ply to John Darragh, Apple Hil;. 
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t Wounded 
1,9113,99 Pte. -1. A. McLeod, Dunvegan 

633250 Pte. E. Cameron, Osnabrück 
Centre. 

63319B Pte. Victor Saucier, Martin- 
town. 

633096 Pte. Kred Atkinson, Cornwall 

At 10-9th Uoxboro, Thursday, Ap- avilie Ont 1 ‘ the people of Alexandria and 
rii 25. 1918, farm stock, implements, !’no I vicinity, 
etc. A. i.andrey, auctioneer, S. Gau-■ . crio sy i. 

plements, D. J. Macdoneli, Auction- 
eer,. Peter James Lacelle, Proprietor. 

WWVWWVWNWVWWW 

Auction Sale 

Interesting Trial Extensive Purchase 
At Cornwall Of Reg. Holsteins 

I On Wednesday of this week there ,, 4^ eighth Annual BeUeville 
I took place in Cornwall before Justice ^ of Kegistcred lioisieins held 
Middleton of Toronto the trial of an 
action which was of considerable in- 

thicr, proprietor. 

V EA5TBOUND 

10-02 A. M. daily except Sunday, 
arrive Montreal; 12 noon; 5.20 P M- 
daily except Sunday, arrn e Montreal 
7.15 P. M. 

Sunday ojily 5.20 P.^i arrive 
Moatieal 7.35 P.M 

WESTBOUND 

li 12 A. M. daily except Sunday 
arrive Ottawa 1 P-.M. ; 5 20 P. M.> 
daily except Su day, arrive 0‘tav.a 
;M5 P. M. 

Sunday only 10.32 A.M., arrixe 
'Ottawa 12.05 P'M. 

For further particulars apply to 
G.W. Shepherd, 

Local Agent. 

For Sale 
One Churcli Shed, at West Church, 

Kirk Hill. Apply to .Angus McMaster 
R.R. 1, Dunvegan, Ont. 12* 

I For Sale 
I Two ymmg cows, pnrily Holstein, 
j three years this spring.. Apply to Ed- 
; ward Sabourin, Chcescniaker, Main 
' Street South, .Mexeuidria 12* ' 

I vN^,SiVSAiVVNAAA/VVVVVwWV 

j For Sale 

Auction Sale 
The undersigned will ofier tor sale 

l)y Public ,\uction at his residence, 
Catherine St.. Alexandria, on Satur- 
dav afternoon, 

4pril 
Honseiiola r. 

Lindsay vlive- 
Maliogaiii varl 

633180 
town. 

Pte. Alfred .lacque, Martin- 

20111, 1918, 
‘lilt are. consisting of— 
Piano and rolls (new), 

■ ir Suite. Dining Room' 
Set, 3 Bedroom .Suites, K tchen 
(.‘hairs and la les, Heater. 3 Parlor 
Tabie.s, Now Perfection f'oal Oil 
.Stove, large Kitchen Range, large 
Refrigerator, liât Ra-ch, ■ and many 
other articles too numerous to men- 
tion. 
J. Legroulx, Auctioneer. 

Farmers’ DIui) Meeting 
A meeting of the Alexandria Co-op- 

erative Farmers Ciiib will ne held in 
the oHlce of .Mr. D. E. MacRae, Dis- 
trict Represent, tlve, Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture,,on Tuesday ev- 
ening, April loth. Ch.e.lr taken at 
8.30 .sharp. The untdic generallv are 
invited.- 

By order. 
ARCf i. MenOUCr.-', rj.\. 

12* president. 
.Alexandria, April Kuh, 1918. 

Ayrshire Bulls, w-hite 
I 

This was the case of I.egroulx vs 
Kerr and others, which arose out of 
the accidental injury of Philip Le- 
groulx of Glen Roy when attending 
the field day held in Alexandria for re- 
cruiting purposes in August, 1915. 
A large number from .Vlexandria and 

. th.e surroumliirg countri' were present 
, 111 f oriiwall as witnesses, upwards of 
twenty beina subpoenaed. Alessrs. 

.John ..\. ( h,sholm and G. I. Gogo 
acted as conns;! tor the plaintirî. 
while Mr. Robert A. Pringle, K.C.. 
acted as counsel for the defense, as- 
sisted av Mr. F. I', ( ostcllo. .Aloxan- 

I drm. .Uistice Middleton heard the 
aioiin ent rd counsel on the aue.stions 

; of law .nnsiiig m th" case and heard 
I the evidence of :he crmcipal w'itness- 
1 es. lue final i idgment was not ren- 
! dcred at the trial hut will he eomnni- 
j incaten to the counsel for both par- 
! ties in due course. 

Most direct route to Western Can- 
<MI»i point*, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
<*ouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa dally, offering a cheap and 
«nmfortabte mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Claks Tickets can 
Éave space reserved lor themselves In 
these cars, on payment of a BinaU 
•mount above coat of passage ticket. 

K. KERR. 

F. E. Charron, Prop. 
Registered Ayrshire Bulls, w-hite 

and ]: ge, j 
and large, 11 months old, and a few j, 
bull calves bred from prize winners ’ Cnnfiispfnii^c liinfipfi i addressed to the 
and from cows with big teats and > uOlIirSClOP S NOIIC8 | General, will ^ receiy^ 
heaw milkera . I r»n J • J • J x ^ Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the heavy itülkera^ . i The undersigned ,s PrePyed to do , 3rd May, 1918, for the conveyance of 

J. R. CAMPBELL & SON, all kinds of work mcludinguthe movmg His Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed 
; Boat 40, R.R. 2, of buildings, cement Work, etc., etc. Contract for four-years, six times 

12—4 Dalkmth, Ont. ' Having the most up-to-date appara- per week on the route Dalhousie Sta- 
1 ' I tus for work of this kmd, satisfaction: j t-ion. Rural Route No. 1, trom the 1st 
j is guaranteed. A trial order solidted 1 jiRy next, 

WeiL Driilini 

Farm tor Saie 
Oseas Seguin, 

12—2 

South half lot 21-L5th LocKfel, con- 
tabling 100 acres, more or less, most- ■ 
ly under cultivation, good buildings, ' 
ample water supply. —Good reasons : 
for selling. For terms and other ln-L>~ . , .. .. , , 

- p Tenders for the renovation of Kirk 

Sealed Tenders 
formation apply to 

NORMAN J. McGILLIVRATJ, 
R.R. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 

U-2 

Farm For Sale 
To guard against scarcity of water 

■tor your stock now is the time to 
(iave a well drilled. Do not put it ofl 
Sill tali with its short days and cold 
weather. The undersigned is prepared 
to drill immediately. Water guaran- 
teed. Send in your order by mall ot 
phone. Arrhur Campbell. Prop, of 
® dr lling machines, L'Original, Ont. ■ 

io-4 i 

100 acres on the Front between 
Lancaster and Bainsvllle, 75 acres 'in 
good state of cultivation, balance | 
bush. Young orchard. Log house gnd 
stables on the laâ^ front and large ! 

; bam in the centre of the lot. Apply 
; to .loha D. Wightman', Lancaster, On- 
tario. 10—4 

Hill Presbyterian Church will be 
' ceived till the first oi May, 12 a.m., 
, 1918. Plans and specifications can 
i be seen at the residence ot Mr. Joirn 
I J. Grant, Laggan, one of the memjblers 
of the Building Committee. The loW- 

: est tender or any not necessarily ac- 
Icepted. 

R. J. MCLEOD, Dalkeith, 
Chairman of the Building 

12—2 Committee. 

Contractor, Printed notices containing further 
Alexandria. ' information as to conditions of pro- 

Jposed Contract may be , seen and 
-------- j blank for ms of Tendeir may he ob- 

' tained at the Post OfStes of Dalhou- 
I sie Station, Dalhousie Mills, and at 
! the office of the Post Office Inspector. 
1 P. T. OOOLICAN, 

„ I Post Office Inspector. 
^ ; Post Office Inspector's Office, 

I Ottawa, 6th April, 1918. 

Feed, Seed Corn 

«■«>»«»; Eggs For HatcKing 

«j. C. - ormicy, M D.C.M., ‘ Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs tor 
I hatching $1.2.5 per 15. -Apply to D. 
' -1. R. McDonell, Greenfield, Ont. • 
12-3 

Pbyfic'iaa and Sutgeos 
flle*lden« and Office Elgin Street 
Second door East from Main .Street 
Phone 45 

I The Gien Nevis Farmery' Club' has 
i at present on hand twenty-live tons 
i Oil Cake; or Linseed Meal. This cat 
1 was- secured through, the efiorts of 
I AIf. D. Edgar MacRac, District Repte 

(ative, and is an e.xccllent dairy or 
hog toed. Cat oi gluten meal, a car 

.of pc'tati'cs—I c.ar of iertilir-er. Have 
j you booked your order tor.Seed Corn 

Teacher Wanted 
Insurance 

For Insarance of all kinds, apply 
to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies , 
iPhone No. 82 ' 

or Timothy and Clover Seeds? 
not. see, write or phone to 

. ALEX. -McKAV, 
Sec. Glen Nevis 

12-2 Farmers’ Club. 

Corporation Bf The Towo 
^ Of lleiiandrla 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Whereas an Act respecting the cuj'ti- 

vation of vacant land has been passed 
by the Ontario Parliament empower- 
ing Councils of cities, towns and vil- 
lages to pass by-laws. 

1. —F'or entering upon, holding and 
using for the purposes only ci cultiva- 
ting it and raising thereon crops, any 
cacant land in the Municipality dur- 
ing the period of the war and for sell- 
ing and disposing oi tl\e nroduce there- 
of. 

2. —For granting permits to any 
t>crsou to do so, and for regulating 
and contrulling the use of such land 
by any person to whom a kermit is 

Wednesday of last week 102 head, 
large number of ^alves included, 
brought $20,525, an average of $201,- 
25, w>-hich must be considered entirely 
sàtisractory.. The highest price rea- 
lized for a female was $1,125, this 
being the amount Brock Scripture, of 
Brighton, jiaid tor Daisy Gerben Ver- 
belle, the 31.!U lb., cow consigne<i by 
Carmen Baker. In addition to her 
butter record she produced in seven 
days 623 lbs. rnirv and 101 lbs. in 
nuc di'o., also 2,5'SO lbs. in thirty 
liays. Her mul calf, two months old, 
uv o. in.; Alcartra Walter.;a son ofj 
;\ing begis -Alcaitra Softored, sired 

1. 'V lito ;.ruaL;ht .S330, thej 
ina'cn.'.sc'r i<e.ag D. A. -McLeod, of: 
D.JhousxL* station. Out,, this being! 
the highest price paid for a calf of ! 

1 either sox. | 
•Mr. i). A. McLeod, of Dalhousie. 

.stat’-ui. was the most extensive pur-! 
caasi-r, and he also paid the highest ! 
iivura;e price. He toon seven head, 

i tor which he paid $2,U55, an average 
of i each. In the lot secured by : 
Mr. McLeod he took mostly mature ’ 
animals with the exception of the 
bull calf mentioned above. 
^The names of the animals and prices 
paid by Mr. McL.eod are as follows 

Echo \'ictoria De Kol, born .Juiie’ 
13, 1910, for $345. 

Dew Drop Choice Goods, born Sept. 
11, 1911, for $360. 

.lohanna Ormaby Lass, bom Sept. 
12, 1915, for $255. 

Lady Hammond De Kol 48489, born 
April 7, 1916, for $175. 

Queen Mercena Emma, 27122, cal- 
ved April 19th, 1913, for $170. 

Bull C’alf of Daisy Berhen Verbelle 
2, born Jan. 8th, 1918, for $330. 

Rosa Queen Segls, sired by Inka 
Sylvia Beets Poscb, for $420. 

Sergt. Stanley C. Gray, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Duncan Gray, Kenyon St., 
enlisted with the 1st Canadian Moun- 
ted Rifles at Vorkton, Sask., in Mar. 
1915, subsequently training at Camp 
Hughes. Pie went overseas in Match 
of the following year and crossed to 
France after a few weeks’ training in 

A qualified Teacher for School Sec- 
tion No. 5 Kenyon. Duties to com- 
mence after Easter. Apply stating 
qualifications and salar\' expected to . «r 

McDonald, R. R. No, 2. COrpOPatllfl Of TIlB TOWII 
Ont. 10—3 

I 

A BIG DRIVE 

-Voi stenographers. For the past yaw 
like Civil Service Comnùssiaii has 
Ibeea scouring the Country for com- 
petent stenographers. On Feb. 16th, 
-•very 'oeanch of the Service wa* plac- 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the denjands are now doubted. 

Gowling Business College 
OTTAWA 

Maa.cs a specialty of preparing can- 
dWates for these examinations. Start 
NOW and be ready for the Fall 
Round Up. Our school is open all 
«ummer. 

W. L. Gowling, Pres. 

H. W. Braithwaite, Pria. 

FOR SALE 
175 Acre farm in 1st Kenyon, 75 acres 

Bush [Tamarack Cedar good Sugar Bush, 
rood house splendid barn 30x90, close to 
factory, schools &c. 4 1-2 miles from I pasture land to rent for the 
Apple Hill, 2 1-2 milM from Glen Roy l^n of 1918. No horses. Apply 
and 4 1-2 miles from Alexandria will be — • - — ■   
«old on reasonable terms I-3- cash. 

Anice bouse and lot on Oak Street 
JLancaster. 

A good house and tot in South Lancas- 
ter at a bargain. 

M0116} to Loan 
Whea you want a tean, glv« m* a 

«all. I am la a position to gtv« «p» 
liai terms of paymrat to borrower*. I 
hav* alao eoaaiderabto private moMj 
avollabte. Angus McDonald, Atezas 
Irla, Ont. — 7-tl 

I 
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i To Rent ; 
I 

I Desirable property* consisting of; 
1 three acres of land oi easy culture, j 
j situate at Glen Nevis, Ont On the 
I property is a Lirge ten room house i 
'with storerooms attached, also wood 

shed, stable and hennery—never tail- 
ing well—the transplanting of 500' 
strawberry pleats, as well as goose- 

' iietry, currant -and other fruit shrubs. 
1 

The undersigned also offers fer sale 
I a new cushion rubber tire buggy, in 
j perfect condition, only used two mon- ’ 

tbs. h\>r further particulars apply, 
1 to John A. McDonald, 2143 St. Cath- 
jetine St. East, Montreal, Oue, 10-4 
I i 

PUBLIC jNOTICE 
njTakci 140tice that By-law No. 58 of 
the' 'Town of Alexandria, entitled a 
By-law for regulating the keeping of 
pigs and pig pens, has been amended 
by the Council, by repealing Clause I. 
of said By-law wnich Clause provided 
that “between the 15th day of May 
and the 1st day of November in each 
year no hog shall be kept within the 
limits of the Municipality of .Alexan- 
dria except in pens located at least 
70 feet trom any dwelling house.’’ 

S. MACDONELL, Clerk. 
.Ai-oxandria, .April 12th, 1918. 

j granted. 
I (a) Before entering upon or issuing welcome by our citizens generally, 

a permit, a notice of the intention of 
the Council to enter upon or issue a 
permit and fixing a day for hearing 
any objections shall be given to the 
owner. 

Take notice that the Council ini 
tends passing such by-law shortly 

„ . . S. MACDONELL, Clerk. 
ilT IIPYannPla Alexandria, April 12th, 1918. ui nicAoiiuiia ^vs»w^^wwvw«wwv 

Mortgage Sale 

For Our Bofs 
It The Front 

“Somewhere in France’’ at this 
season of the year, the thoughts of 
our boys from home, no doubt turn 
often to the good old times in the 
sugar bush, and they wonder if by 
next year, or when, they will he back 
again helping at the sugaring off of 
enjoying a taffy party in the woods. 

While we cannot have them with us 
this year, we can at least show them 
that they are^ by no means forgotten. 
A good way ot doings 0, would be to 

England: H saw co.usiderable fight- send them either Maple Syrup or Ma- 
ing, being through several important j ple Sugar with the good, old ‘ Glen- 
engageir.ents. He was invalided to garrj ’’ taste to it. 
England suffering from trench fever If th .sc who are making sugar or 
and underwent treatment for seme I syrup would eac'n bring in a small 
months at the Imperial Hospital, giiantity, the Red Cross Society would 
Leicester, England. .Sergt. Gray, look after the shipping, 
who arrived in Canada last month, is This need not lie confined only to 
now enjoying a well earned furlough those who are making sugar or syrup, 
at his home here, pending his dis- i anyone can pmehase either one or the 

ich.trge and is being accorded a l.eartv i ot^a-r, and it will be all sent together 
' as the Glengarry contribution. 

Frnm The land 
Of Arctic Snow 

A News representative had the priv- 
ilege, last week of enjoying a pleas- 
ant half hour’s conversation with Pte. 
,Iohn Hugh McDonald, son of Mrs. 
Dan McDonald, Ottawa Street, who 
was spending a'few days leave with 
his mother here. Pte. McDonald tra- 
velled from the far north with dog 
teams and on snow slioes in order to 
offer his services to his King and Cou 
iitry and Alexandria has every rea- 
son to be proud of her latest recruit. 

l>tc. .John Hugh .McDonald coni- 
menced work early in his'teens with 
Mr. D. R. McDonald, contractori ser- 
vm., limier Mr. ('raig cn a sub-con- 
tiv.ct on the Canodion Northern Rail- 
way. In .July, 1014, he became con- 
nected with Messrs. Ucvilon Freres,;» 
well known fur tradin;' establishment 
who have large houses in Paris, Leip- 
sio and various other cities on the 
continent. He was employed by them 
In connection with their fur trade in 
the far north and Icfr, Montreal siicirt- 
!y afterwards on bo.rrd “The Adven- 
ture,’’ one of a sailing licet then own- 
ed by a number of Newfoundland capi- 
talists,” and sold since then to the 
Russian Government to be used as 
an ice breaker. Leaving Montreal he 
sailed do'wn the St. Lawrence through 

Waiting for Tiie Train 

Of CondoléRce 

Under and by virtue of the powers 
cont.iined in a certain lu 'rtgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there w ill lie offered for sale by pub- 
lic auction suijject to a reserved hid 
at the OTTAWA HOTEL IN ALE.K- 
ANDRIA, ON MONDAY THE 29th | di. iduaily 

>^vVVVS^A^«AiV V.-VVWVW 

Pasture To Rent 

TO RENT 
Summer Cottages at South Lancaster 

Canada Coming Summer Resort. 
For particulars apply to 

D. P. J. TOBIN, LANCASTER. 

Hugh Dewar or Ed. 
R. 1, Dunvegan. 

. DAY OF APRIL, AT 1.39 O’CLOCK 
, In the afternoon the following pro- 

perty: Ail and singul ir that certain 
' parcel or tract .of fund and premises, 

sit'uate, lying and lieing in the Town 
I of .tlexandria in the County o! Glen- 
1 garry and being composed of the 
I south part ot LOT NUMBER SIX’RY- 

»a-|TWO (62) ON THE EAST SIDE 
to OF DOMINION STREET south of 

McGillivray, R. ' Gernish Street and North of Derby 

At a recent meeting of Pine Grove 
Loyal Orange Young Britons the fol- 
lotmg resolution o( condolence was 
tendered Mr. N. J. McLeod and fam- 
ily, Dalkeith, in the death of Pte. 
Kenneth U. McLeod. 
Mr. N. J. McLeod and family; 

We, the officers and members of 
Pine Grove Loyal Orange Young 
Briton Lodge No. 60, wish to extend 
to you our heartfelt sympathy in-this 
your hour of sad bereavement in the 
toss cf your beloved son and brother 
who made the supreme sacrifice for 
the cause of human liberty and the 
honour of fue flag he loved. 

We fe ! 'now weak words are at such i 
a time and scarcely feel like intruding j 
on your sorrow. We wish you to | 
know how highly your son was es-1 
teemed among us all. How foreign to ' 
our mode of thinking is the plan of 
God. How difficult it is for us in- 

to lie reconciled to the 

The thought just keeps recurring how 
a barefoot boy, 

I often used to wonder at the grief 
and joy 

That I saw about me, daily and 
again. 

Of friends who came to meet or came 
to take the train. 

When I grew 
have my say. 

Friends would 
never go away; 

.And I wondered too, 
pie boy. 

How trains brought 
and to some others 

a man, and 1 should 

always come and 

just like a sim- 

grief to 
joy. 

sorry 

li-a 

Agent Wanted 
Wanted man, wh6 is w^l. and fav-. 

orablv known to act as local agent 
to sell 1st Mortgage Gold Bonds, ex- 
cellent Investment, assistance ^ven 

I by expert saleemen. Apply The In-| 
Itemational Land <fc Lumber Co., Ltd., 
283-285 Bank St., Ottawa, Ont. 1 

street in the said Town and describ- 
ed In deed from Duncan Donovan to 
James McDonald, registered as No. 
1850. 

On this property are erected a com- 
fortable frame dwelling nouse and 
large sthble and shed. 

For terms and conditions of sate 
apply to the undersigned. Solicitors 
for the Vendor. 

Dated at Alexandria this Second 
Day of .April, 1918. 

Macdoneli ct: Costel! >. 
11—4 

te.xt, '“The Lord giveth and the Lord 
t'.Jieth aw.iy,’’ but we know that God 
in His all wise i'rovldeiice took your 
dear one to joy which never ends. 

Our Hole Bible teaches us to meek- 
ly submit to the will of God. At the 
longest our sojourn here on earth is 
short before we too will be called to 
depatt this life and join those gone 
on before, where through endless 
years we face to face may praise our 
loving Saviour. 

We as a Lodge will miss our dear 
brother Kenneth, none can tell how 
much. 

'll we obey the High Command 
there wiB be a grand reunion In the 
better world. 

Again expressing our deepest sym- 
pathy, we remain. 

Yours in sorrow. 
Signed on behalf of Pine Grove 

Orange Y'oung Briton Lodge No. 60. 
William Campbell, W.M. 
Ewen McDonald, Rec. Sec. 

Pine Grove, .April 2nd, 1918. 

Twenty years I wandered from Point 
Barrow to Peru-, 

Everywhere glad meetings 
partings too; 

■ But, in my little ramblings, like ot- 
1 hers, I have found 
That its the men transplantcil who 

make the world go round. 

"hey say there’s nothing useless and 
they s.iy there’s nothing done. 

But .as surely has its p'.irnosc as the 
cycle ot the sun. 

And we find a compensation, tho oft 
wG lonely roam. 

In the greetings of the loved ones 
wlio welcome wanderers home. 

So I just remember, and it always 
cheers my heart, 

'fhat friends could never meet if 
friends should never part: 

.last a little retrospection that per- 
sisted in my brain 

While sitting on a baggage truck, 
waiting for the train. 

Glen Ftohertson, Aug. 1912. 
Candle, Alaska, Nov. 1917. 

Donations of Sugar and Syrup miÿ 
be left at D. J. McDonald’s and J. 
Boyle’s. 

Georgina Macdonald, 
Vice-Pres. A.B.R.C. 

Hardening Yourself 
We all know people who take such 

good care of themselves that they are 
always sick. They never ventur.s out 
of doore if it is a little cold or a little 
damp, and the result is, that the least 
draught or change of atmosphere 
gives them a terrible cold. Other peop- 
le, instead of treating themselves like 
hothouse plants, try to aocustom 
themselves to endure cold, heat’ damp 
ness, wind, all kinds of changes, and as 
a rule sucii people can do as they like, 
within tea.son, and not suffer any il! 
effects. 

The same difference may ’oe not- 
iced in the way people accept the 
hard things that come to them. There 
are certain people who are always 
trying to get rid of their burdens. 
They are continually excusing t.'iem- 
selves from this duly.- because they 
do not have time for it, or because 
it takes more strength than they can 
spare from other obligations, or be- 
cause somebody else is better fitted 
to do it. If you adopt this course it 
will not be long defore anything will 
be too much for you. Just ah you can 
take suc'n care of yourself that you 
will get cold from a breath of air, so 
yOu may fall into such a habit of 
shirking obligations that anything in 
the shape of responsibility will fairly 
crush you. 

j In the long run it is better to hard- 
I en yourself so you can endure all 

sorts of changes in weather and tem- 
I perature than it is to accustom your- 
I self to sevefity degrees and insist on 

that. And in the long run it is better 
to cultivate strength so you will be 

SEND IN YOUR ORDER 
Don’t let your counter checks tun 

Appleford Countercheck Book Co., of'H,.., 
Hamilton, the largest concern of «ris any obi gation that may 
kind in Canada. Y’ou can buy as f 
cheap from us as you can from the' undeveloped streugth-selec- 
firm. I l®d 

the straits of Belle Isle and north- 
ward along the coast finally arriving 
in Hudson Straits after a voyage of 
some twelve days duration. (>n Aug- 
ust 20th “ The' Adventure" reached 
Straton at which point all the sup- 
plies were unloaded. A .small steamer 
then conveyed the passengers and sup- 
plies about fifty miles further on to a 
post known as Rupert’s House. At 
Rupert’s House canoes were taken 
and with his Indian guides Pte. Mc- 
Donald travelled along Rupert River 
to his head quarters at Ncmiska. At 
this point he took up his duties in 
the dual position of Assistant post 
manager and accountant for Rupert’s 
district. He rapidly picked up the de- 
tails of the business and about two 
years ago was promoted by the Com- 
pany and given charge of their post 
at East Maine situated at a distance 
of seventy miles from Rupert’s House 
In his new position his duties con- 
sisted of buying furs and trading witJi 
the Indians who were chiefly Creee. 
He soon mastered their language, se- 
cured an insight into the business ami 
became a keen buyer with jndgmenf 
beyond his years. It was the custom 
to advance credit by way ol supiMe* 
to the Indian fur tramrs, avecag* 
ing from $300 to $1000, in the fall oi 
the year and when sprfag arrived thee* 
Indians would bring in the tnrs tiwy 
had secured during the -winteir moB- 
ths, which were credited to their ac- 
counts. 

At various times since the outbreak 
of hostillities, Pte McDonald has bees 
anxious to enlist ' ' has noitilled the 
Company on sever ; cessions that he 
intended leaving fur overseas. Owing 
to the difficulty of securing compe- 
tent .men the Company prevailed cm 
him to postpone his departure and ha - 
remained with them until September 
of last year when he finally decided 
to return East with a view to getting 
out by March. Leaving his. post in 
the middle ot winter Pte. McDonald 
Irai elledtwo hundred miles to Moose 
River i’ost with his dog train, cov- 
ering this distance in a period of five 
da;vs. From Moose River Post he 
pmceeded to snow shoes a further 
distance of twohundred miles to 
Cochrane, thence by rail to Toronto. 
He arrived at Toronto and immed- 
iate!;, enlisted for overseas with the 
Ontario Depot Battalion. He wM 
soon granted a well earned leave to 
visit his mother here, In the course of 
which we had the privilege of hear- 
ing his story of life in the snow clad 
regions of the north. Pte. McDonald, 
by his devotion to the allied cause 
and by his u'ntcdUng determinatiem to 
serve his country In spite of the M- 
merous obstacles wbich stood in tte 
way, has set an example which some 
of our young men might do well to 
emulate. Another brother, 1,'t. Ates, 
D. McDonald of the 4th Oaiwdi— 
Moufited Rifles has also done Msbtt 
and is still fighting in the trenches 
after having been wounded some 
months ago. Tlie News Joins oar 
citizens generally in congratulating 
Pte. McDonald on his nnswerving toy 
alty and we trust that his military 
career wiB be ah mmualifled sweeso. 



BAKING IN GLASS. 
For a crystal 'wedding, for a sho'wer 

for the bride-to-be or for a gift for 
any time or season there si nothing 
more acceptable than glass baking 
dishes, either a set or one or two 
pieces. They are durable, practical 
and attractive and may be brought 
from the oven straight to the table 
for the serving, thus saving time and 
labor. 

The ingenious housewife will find 
that many of her favorite receipts are 
adaptable for cooking and serving in 
these dishes. ' Here are a few that 
are especially appropriate: 

Spanish Rice:—Wash one-half cup- 
ful rice and put in glass baking dish. 
Add one-half can tomatoes, one cup- 
ful hot water, one onion cut in small 
pieces, one-fourth cupful chopped 
©lives, a sweet pepper dr half a can 
pimentoes cut in .pieces and one-fourth 
cupful cooking oil or fat. Bake in 
moderate oven me iKur. Just before 
serving, remove cover and sprinkle 
over top one-half cupful grated ch^se. 
When cheese is melted, serve rice 
from dish insvyhich it was baked. 

Scalloped Potatoes:—Peel and slice 
raw potatoes thin. Grease glass bak- 

they are laid. One of the best meth- 
ods of preserving is by the use of 
waterglass, a pale yellow, odorless, 
syrupy liquid that can be bought by 
the quart or gallon from the druggist 
or poultry supply man. It should be 
diluted in the proportion of 1 part of 
waterglass to 9 parts of water which 
has been boiled and allowed to cool. 
Earthenware crocks or jars are the 
best containers,, since their glazed 
surface prevents èhemical action from 
the solution. The crocks or cans 
should be scalded and allowed to cool 
before they are used. A container 
holding five gallons will accommodate 
fifteen dozen eggs and will require 
one quart of waterglass. 

Half fill the container with the 
waterglass solution and place the 
eggs in it. Eggs can be added from 
day to day as they are obtained, mak- 
ing sure that the eggs are covered by 
about two inches of waterglass solu- 

(Ition. Cover the .container and place 
it in a cool place where it will not 
have to be moved. Look at it from 
time to time, and if there seems to be 
danger of too much' evaporation add 
sufficient cool boiled water to keep 

ing dish, put in a layer of potatoes, the eggs covered. Eggs removed 
season with salt, pepper, butter, a bit | from the solution should be rinsed in 
of onion chopped fine, if liked; sprinkle! clean, cold water. Before they are 
v/cll with flour. Add another layer i boiled holes should be pricked in the 
of potatoes with seasoning and con- • lai'ge ends with a needle to. prevent 
tinue until dish is nearly filled. Be-. thorn from cràcking. 
fore putting on cover pour enough ; Limewatei' also is satisfactory for 
milk over to cover. Bake three- ! preserving eggs and is slightly less 
fourths of an hour. ^ [ expensive than waterglass. A solu- 

Fish Pudding:~One pound cooked tion is made by placing two or three 
fish or one can salmon, onc-half cupful 
milk, one egg, one cupful fine bread 
crumbs, one tablespoonful fat, salt, 

pounds of unslaked lime in five gal- 
lons of water which has been boiled 
and allowed to cool, and allowing the 

pepper, one teaspoonful onion juice *mixture to stand until the lime set- 
tles and the liquid is clear. The eggs, 
should be placed in a clean earthen- 

and one tablcspoonful of any savory 
sauce or catsup. . Mix, turn into but- 
tered oblong baking .dish and J^alce .ware jar or other suitable vessel and 
one-half hour; Se^•ve :With pàt'sley | covered to a depth of two inches with 
sauce. 

This oblong dish is very nice for 
baking. bread, bake, meat- loaf and 
various .'favot’ite dishes.- 

Corn Pudding:—One can corn, ond 
egg, one teaspoonful sugar, one-half 
cupful milk, salt and pepper. 

the liquid. Remove the eggs as de- 
sired, rinse in clean, cold water" and 
use immediately. 

  *  
.Don’t Let’s Wait. 

Oh, donT let’s wait till another day 
 ,     Mix I To help live life in a better way; 

well, pour into well-buttered individ-1 Oh, don’t let’s w’W till another year 
ual glass baking dishes and bake | To help hearts sing with'a better 
twenty minutes. If the dishes are | cheer; 
placed in a dripping pan half full of 
hot water, tliey will need no watch- 
ing to prevent burning. 

These little dishes are ideal for in- 
dividual scalloped dishes, cup cakes, 
muffins, custards or puddings. 

Chocolate Pudding:—Cream togeth- 
er one tablespoonful butter and one- 
half cupful siigaT. Add one well- 
beaten egg', one-half cupful milk, one- 
half cupful cocoa. Sift into mixture 
one. cupful flour, one teaspoonful bak- 
ing pow'der ahd pinch of salt. Pour 
into indiyidiiai glass dishqsj set in pan 

Oh, don’t let’s wait with our good to do 
Till the months pass by and the years 

ensue; 
Now is the time to do our part, 
To bring back cheer to the orphan’s 

heart. 
And fill this world with a soft-forgiv- 

ing 
Till -vfe all feel glad that we’re merely 

living. 
Oh, don’t let’s wait another time 
To soothe some heart with a pleasant 

chime; 
Don't let’s wait till the teardrops fall 

I Don’t let’s wait, let us up and try 

oi hot water and bake one-half hour.! And the shadows cling to tlie darken- 
Serve in baking dishes, with hard' ed wall, 
saued. 

Butterscotch Pie:—Bake the crust For a brighter light in the saddened 
iii the glass pie dish and pour in thej ^^ye, / 
filling. •' I And a sweeter laugh and a merrier 

For the filling, mix three-fourths | gleam, 
cupful brown sugar -with yolk of one j And a happier toil and a brighter 
egg» three table^spoonfuls flour, three dream; 
tablespopnfuls melted fat and pinch Till the part we play sets the old 
of salt. Add one and one-half cup- | world smiling 
fula milk and cook in double boiler, And the roses all around us piling, 
until thick. Pour into baked pie shell, i Oh, don't let’s wait till the hope is 
B!eat white of egg and l^eat into it one | over, 
tablespoonful powdered sugar. Spread But go right now for the corn and 
OB top of pie and brown slightly. clover, 

   To make hearts fresh in the daily 

How To Preserve Eggs. f ui, ■ i.-u * 
I With a kindlier faith in the things of 

Surplus' eggs preserved in thej 
"spring wil! supply the home with good Yes, doA’t let's wait, let us do it now, 

eggs in the fall and winter, when j^y hands on the wrinkled 
eggs are liard to get and are high brow 

■ ] Of care and trouble and ache and pain. 
Eggs W be preserved must be fresh, Till a freshness comes to the soul 

and should be placed in the preserv-J again, 
ing container as soon as possible aftei- And the heart takes hope and the soul 

grows stronger, 
' And we spring to our tasks with a 

dread no longer. 
—Baltimore Sun. 

A Future Ahead of Him. 
The prime virtue of a good angler 

is patience. No man or boy ever de- 
veloped into a successful fisherman 
who hadn't at least twice the patience 
of Job. 

There’s a boy in S— who is going 
to make a champion one of these days. 
I saw him fishing the other afternoon 
on the bank of a creek, ^nd I said to 
him: 

“What are you fishing for, son?” 
“ ^Snigs,’ said he. 
“ ‘What are snigs?’ said I. 
“‘I dunno,’ said the boy. T ain’t 

never caught none yet.’ ” 

Onions contains fleshmaking ele- 
ments and they are soothing to the 
mucus membrane. 

GERMANS INHUMAN 
TO PRISONERS 

REPORT OX TREATMENT OF CAP- 

TIVES OF WAR. ^ 

Both Military and Civilians Vent 

Hatred on Defenseless and Suf- 

fering British. 

A report on the treatment of British 
prisoners of war during their trans- 
port from Franc© and Belgium to 
Germany has been issued as a White 
Paper, It deals with the period Aug- 
ust-December, 1914, direct evidence 
having now been obtained from forty- 
eight officers and seventy-seven N.C. 
O’s and men, whose statements are 
appended to the report. 

In almost every case the treatment 
of the British prisoners was barbar- 
ous, but the most striking fact brought 
out by the testimony is that this treat- 
ment was deliberate and carried out 
by order. The few instances of hu- 
manity shown “force into all the 
greater relief,” as the report states, 
“a remarkable record of organized 
cruelty.” For that cruelty the Ger- 
man Imperial Government was re- 
sponsible. The principal means used 
were: 

“First. Careful neglect to give me- 
dical treatment to wounded prisoners 
(during journeys which lasted two to 
five days). 

“Second. Overcrowding of officers 
and men—wounded and unwounded — 
usually in uncleansed horse and cattle 
trucks. 

“Third. Nonprovision of sanitary 
accommodation. Elementary require- 
ments of decency and cleanliness were 
constantly refused. 

“Fourth. Deliberate deprivation of 
food and water. The German Red 
Cross nurses habitually declined to 
supply the British prisoners. 

“Fifth. Differential treatment of 
British and French prisoners with thé 
object of degrading the British. At 
all stages of the journey British pris- 
oners were displayed to the execration 
of the crowd.” 

These were the almost universal 
methods employed against the “Eng- 
lish swine,” the usual epithet applied 
by German officers, men and civilians 
to the British prisoners. One officer 
was compelled by a German nurse to 
walk naked from his stretcher to the 
station buffet (used as a hospital), a 
distance of 100 yards, which he did 
after a sentry called up by the nurse 
had forcibly removed his only cover- 
ing, a blanket, and had given him 
“one or two.gentle prods” with his 
bayonet. 

Behavior of Civilians. 

The behavior of the civilians was 
worse even than that of the military. 
The report, summarizing, with much 
moderation, an ovei^vhelming mass of 
evidence, says: 

“On all journeys without exertion, 
whenever the train stopped—ana halts 
were alwaVs long and frequent—a 
dense and highly hostile crowd was 
found on the platform, who surged 
round the carriages and trucks con- 
taining prisoners, threatening them 
with knives and revolvers and insult- 
ing them with the grossest forms of 
abuse. German officers often took an 
active part on these occasions. 

“Well-dressed women were constant- 
ly prominent in these scenes, and often 
at wayside stations rows of school 
children would be found drawn up, 
chanting choruses of abuse. At Tor- 
gau, for example, a party of thirty 
officers, arriving in the evening after 
a three days’'^journey, were marched 
through the town with a thin guard of 
old Landsturm troops, and had great 
difficulty in getting through the im- 
mense spitting, threatening crowds, 
mostly well-dressed péople of the mid- 
dle classes, which thronged the streets. 
At one large house several ladies in 
evening dress stood at . an open 'win- 
dow shouting and shaking their fists. 
One of these officers describes how, as 
they left the train at Torgau Station, 
a woman leaned from the window of a 
first-class compartment and spat in 
his face.” 

In the long record of cruelty toward 
suffering and defenseless men, one 
kind of exception stands out. In sev- 
eral cases, though by no means in all, 
the guards in charge of the prisoners 
showed them what kindness they 
could, usually by procuring food and 
water. In some instances the food 
thus smuggled in was all that the 
prisoners got. The men who did these 
acts were nearly all in humble posi- 
tions—there are not half a dozen cases 
in the 125 records of German officers 
showing any concern for their charges. 
Generally the guards who exhibited 
kindness were in fear of being dis- 
covered by their officers. 

Martyrdom on Journey. 

One instance in which the prisoners 
were not subjected to the abuse of the 
crowds at the stations is given. The 
men were simply put into a wagon and 
left for seventy-two hours without 
any attention. This happened in Oc- 
tober on the journey from Douai to 
Hanover. 

“We were put (says Private J. 
O’Neill, Royal Irish Regiment) into 
horse wagons in batches of seventy- 
five, and were three days without see- 
ing daylight and without food and wa- 
ter. No one e^en opened the door of 
the box the whole time. My wound 
was getting maggoty; it had only been 
dressed once by the French sister (al 
Douai).” 

Captain E. M. Middleton, R.A.M.C., 

records that on the journey to Han- ] 
over his first escort proved decent j 
men. At Cologne the e.scort was ^ 
changed. j 

“The new officer in charge of the ' 
train was the other and more plenti- 
ful type, the loud-voiced bully and cad. 
We, in our ignorance, came to the 
conclusion that he must be either half- 
drunk or not quite sane. After con- 
stantly meeting the type for a number 
of months we know now that he was 
neither of these things, only German. 
Our first introduction to him was 
when he arrived at the window and 
screamed a number of unintelligible ! 
sentences at us. The only word we 
could recognize was ‘Schweinhund,’ a 
particularly offensive German epithet, I 
which recurred frequently.” 

Sergeant' G. Gilling, Scots Greys, | 
shows another, but no more pleasing, | 
aspect of the German officer. A party 
of 350 to 400 British wounded were 
gathered at Mons. 

“The moment we arrived at Mons 
we all were taken into the station, 
where two trainloads of German 
ti’oops (cavalry) had just arrived. 
These troops were drawn up in two 
lines; we were made to march through 
the lines and were subjected to gross 
insults and ill-treatment. Curses were 
hurled at us, the men spat on us and 
kicked us, we were struck with sabres 
and bayonets’, and Gerpians were not 
particular as to whether flesh wounds 
were inflicted or not; men with walk- 
ing sticks had these snatched from 
them and were beaten with them; very 
many men -with crutches had these 

Keep Track of The Fowls. 

To raise pouKry profitably and in- 
telligently the work should be con- 
ducted on a businesslike basis Not 
that it is necessary to employ a high- 
ly involved system of bookkeeping, 
but you should maintain a simple re- 
cord of costs and sales, kept up to 
date by a few minutes’ work each day. 
Haphazard hit-or-miss guesswork me- 
thods are inexcusably archaic. If 
you don’t keep records, how can you 
tell whether the venture is a paying 
one ? 

Articles Want5d for Cash 
Oîâ Jewellery: Plate: Î# Iver: Curios: 

MlnlatTTi'cs: Plctnrcs: ïTeedleworki Ziace: 
Cld Chlua: Cat Cflaaa: Ornaments: 
"Watches: Sir.jja: Ta'blo Ware. 

Wiiîe or senJ by Sryrers to 
B. M. ft T. JUïTKirrs. Limited 

.AXTTQrh: (ÎAMJOKIKS 
S8 and 30 Colic^ra S'.reat, Toronto, Ont. 

A rich pudding needs a plain sauce, 
and a plain pudding a rich one. 

Books are the best things, well 
used; abused, among the worst.—Em- 

TSJ8 Pssriass PsHacIion Fence 
^ "wivHlcs yonr stock (mU liii-/ -IRV where you jiUt them; 

fence thnt sortes you for ail limo. Cno’i rust. or 1 
^.own. Stand» any wouther. Kajrh joint fecurely hcl<l with 

Peerless lock, all parts heavily calvani/e-l. the strongest, niosi 
P" Borvicoable farm fence made and fiuly guarniiteod. 

r SEND FOR CATALOG all kfnUc of fenrini,' for farms, r» 
^ 'Æ parka cemotcrlcs, lawns, poultry yards, ornaiusntal faueinj; and gates. Si 

Paarleaa Hn« vovir lotal dealers. Açsnts wonted ni upen territory 

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE COJJPANY, Ltd 
'>■ Winnipetj, Manitoba Haimlton. O^ario 

kicked from under their arms, and 
when patients fell the crutches were 
used to beat them with. During this 
episode German officers and N.C.O.’s 
were with their men and they, far 
from discouraging their men, encour- 
aged tnem, even to the extent of curs- 
ing us in German and English and in 
taking part in these cowardly as- 
saults.” 
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I Come to Toronto | 
I TO DO I 

Your Buying I 

Send it te Parker’s 
You will be astonished at the results we get by our 

modern system of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 
that are shabby, dirty or spotted are made like 

new. We can restore the most delicate articles.' 

Send one article or a pai'cel of goods by post or 
express. We will pay carriage one way, and our 
charges are most reasonable. 

When you think of 

CLEANING AND DYEING, 
think of PARKER’S 

Let us mail you our booklet of household 
helps we can render. 

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

791 Yonge Street - - Toronto 

BOBIODG 
Union-MaUe 

Overalls 
Shirts and 
Gloves 

Known from Coast to Coast 

= In addition to the outing and S 
2 change, a shopping trip to Toronto 5 
2 may save you much money. The 2 
5 advantages of buying in a large S 
5 metropolitan city are very many, s 
S Wider choice, newer goods, fresher 2 
2 commodities, special bargains, all = 
g of which mean a saving in money, s 
S in addition to a pleasurable trip. 2 
2 And all this is doubly enhanced by s 
s the fact that you can stay at the = 
S most homelike and comfortable 2 
2 hotel in Canada, and at moderate S 
S cost, and have your parcels sent 2 
S direct to ouf check room. There is 2 
3 no extra charge. 2 

I The Walker House | 
H Thé House of Plenty ' S 
g TORONTO, ONT. | 
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The First Investment in Canada 
Combined with a Liberal 

Income Return 
Dominion of Canada 5V2% Gold Bonds 
Maturing 1st .December, 1922, 1927 or 1937. Now 
obtainable at %Vs and interest. Will be accepted 
at 100 and interest, in the event of future issues of 
like maturity or longer made in Canada by^the 
Government. 

Denominations:. $50, $100, $500, $1,000. Bearer or Registered Bonds. 

Complete Information Furnished upon Request. 

DOMINION SECURITIES (ORPORATION 
E. K. Wood - 
G. A. Morrow 
J. W. Milchel 
W. 5, Hoddens 
J.A. Frfci«r ' 
T. H. Andison 
A. F. Whit» •* 

• - » president 
> Vice-President 
• Vice-president 
• * * Secretary 
' » »-Treasurer 
■ Ass’: Secretary 
• Ass't Treasurer 

u 

LIMITED. 
Established 1901 

HEAD OFFICE; 

KINO STREET EAST 

TORONTO 

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Canada Life Building 
R. W. Steele » ^ Manager 

LONDON. ENG., BRANCH 
N», < Austin Friars 
A. L. Fullerton, Manager 

Food Control Corner 
Canadians have for perhaps a gen- 

eration been a young nation of v/as- 
ters. The natural rescurces of 
country have been so bountiful thr ^ 
our people have been inclined to coi„ 
sider them inexhaustible. In the nat- 
ter of food particularly, millions of 
dollars are wasted every year. Wheat 
for example, is wasted on the farm: 
wasted on the road to the mill in 
some cases; wasted at the elevator; 
wasted throughout the course of its 
transportation, wasted at the flour 
mill by reason of the over-refinement 
of flour to which we have become ac- 
customed; wasted in the homes. Of 
foodstuffs in general, it is calculated 
that $50,000.000 per annum is a con- 
servative estimate of waste that has 
gone on in Canada in recent years. 

Canada is now involved in the 
gi-eatest war of all time. She is 
fighting a nation who has organized 
her resources, men and materials on a 
most thorough, modern, systematic 
basis. The wastefulne.ss which goes 
on in Germany in times cf peace is 
small irr comparison to that which 
characterizes this Continent, includ- 
ing Canada. In time of war, Ger- 
many still more strictly conserves>and 
organizes, otherwise she could not 
withstand practic^'lly all the rest of 
the civilized world in this struggle. In 
the four years of war the lessons of 
organization and avoiding waste have 
been brought home to the British peo- 
ple and to the dominions overseas. 
“Waste in war time is a crime” said 
the Canadian Food Controller, and his 
words have been parallelSd by the 
Food Controllers of Great Britain and 
the United States. 

In Canada this statement has now 
become literally true. By reason of 
an Or.der-in-Council now in effect as 
the law of Canada, the Governor-Gen- 
eral-in-Council, on the recommenda- 
tion of the Minister of Agriculture, 
and pursuant of the advice of the 
Canada Food Board, acting on the 
power conferred upon them by the 
War Measures Act, has penalized wil- 
ful waste of food, due to careless or 
faulty storage. It is now the duty 
of each municipality in Canada to en- 
force this regulation within its muni- 
cipal limits. Where conviction is 
obtained, in a case of waste of food 
or food products, resulting from care- 
lessness or from the manner of stor- 
age or any other avoidable cause, a 
fine not exceeding $1.000 and not less 
than $100, or a period of imprison- 
ment not exceeding three months, or 
both fine and imprisonment, will be 
imposed. This fine shall accrue 
the municipality or the province, de- 
pending upon the authority of the of- 
ficer conducting the prosecution. The 
Canada Food Board is empowered to 
seize food which is in danger of de- 
terioration from improper storage or 
other causes, and have it sold. This 
new law should make it possible to 
prevent cases of food which has been 
stored too long having to be thrown 
out or destroyed. 

TOMMY’S LOVE FOR THE HORSE. 

Demonstrated in This Letter From 
the Battle Front, 

Despite the fact that the horse has 
been greatly ousted from general ser- 
vice by the introduction of mechanical- 
ly-propelled conveyances, man’s affec- 
tion—and especially that of Tommy 
Atkins—for the faithfud quadruped is 
as strong as ever. Evidence of this is 
given in the following extract from a 
letter by a Scottish officer “Somewhere 
in France.” 

“Ten minutes ago the alarm was 
sounded in our ruined village, and all 
of us had to rush tout suite to our 
dugouts. Sure enough Jerry was over ^ 
in a minute or two, and then the musie^ 
began—and is still going on! So far, ^ 
none of the ‘pills' have landed nearer 
than fifty yards from us, and by and« 
by we shall crawl up to see what dam- 
age has been done... I only hope that 
our Coy. gets off lighter than we did 
ten days ago, when I had to go out at 
three o’clock in the morning and shoot 
seven of the finest Clydesdales you 
ever saw. They were all dreadfully 
mauled, and the agony of the poor 
beasts was painful to -Witness. But I 
soon put them out of their misery. A 
nice job indeed for a harmless chap 
like myself with a very sentimental 
strain in him! 

“I am not ashamed to confess that I 
cried like a child. But I was not so 
affected as the drivers who lost their 
beasts. Two of them, one of them a 
ploughman from Perth, and the other 
a coster from Peckham, fell on their 
dead horses, kissed and cuddled them, 
and moaned over them like a mother 
over her dead child. Honestly, it was 
a pathetic scene. And all the tini^^ 
the bombs were dropping around ua 
like rain.” 

The Little Lad. 
To me it’s always the little lad 

Afraid to speak his name. 
But he was one of the first to go, 

When his heart received the flame. 

He used to steal from the shadov/y 
room, 

And over the lighted stair, 
If dismal tales were being told; 

But he won the Croix de Guerre. ^ 

He clutched my hand when the thun- 
der broke, 

He paled at the lightning’s glance. 
But he met the Teutons face to face, 

And he fell with the sons of France. 
—Agnes Lee.  *  \ 

CauliiTower is fresh when it is 
creamy white and -«.vithout bio-wn 
spots. 



GROWTH OF AIR- | 
CRAFT nCHTlNG 

PjJDGUEfS SINCE BEG?NNING OF 

THE WAR. 

( iip'.aLn do Uorroot?., of French Army, 

Dfcr.fccs Power Developed 

By Airplane. 

In ar- ing communication to 
1bo Natio-.m) (ieographical Society at 
Wasiîir.gton, ('nptain Andre de Ber- 
roc'ta, ci th i'j ench Aviation Service, 

duty -.viih the French Military 
Amu'ka, traces the devol- 

> of the airman’s duties since 
vhe of the world W&Y. A 
jiarl of Captain de Berroeta’s com- 
muî-.ication is issued by the society as 
Tbe following bulletin of its war geo- 
jrrr.phy scries: i 

“The preparation, conduct and re- 
sults of an olTsnsive military opera- 
tion in Europe bear but a faint resem- 
blarK.e to those of a battle at the open- 
ing of hostilities. 

“There are at the present time three 
branches of aviation which differ in 
the duties performed, in the machines 
used and in tlio armament provided. 
These are: x 

“The Divisional or Reconnoissance 
Aviation, a valuable ally of the staff 
it serves, of the batteries whose firing 
it directs, of the infantry it assists in 
lending during the battle. 

“The .Aviation of Combat, younger 
sister of the first, and the most faith- 
fully ally she has for her pi'otection 
from the aggressions of hostile air- 
planes. ‘Attack the boche, down him, 
or compel him to flee,’ is its clearly 
<>ffoîT6ivé motto. 

“The Aviation of Bombardment, 
hitherto chiefly employed in reprisals 
for the aerial raids of the enemy, but 
now called to a much greater and per- 
haps a. decisive role, 

\\ capon of thé Future. 
••A.]though essentially distinct, these 

three branches of aviation can only be 
effectively employed by the constant 
co-ordination of their efforts. Let us 
consider the conditions and influences 
attending their birth and development 
and the roles they are to play in the 
battles of to-morrow. 

“When war was declared the chief 
strength of the French and German 
armies lay in the masses of their in- 
fantry, in the powder of their artillery 
and in the skill of their cavalry. How- 
ever, it seemed the part of wisdom to 
put the few hundred airplanes we pos- 
sessed at the service of the fighting 
forces,^ in order to facilitate ■'* i suc- 
cess of their undertakings. 'lUe of- 
fensive. strength of both tho French 
and German squadrons was very 
sniall in comparison with the millions 
of combatants I'eady to clash with 
each other, supported by the fire of 
several thousand cannon. 

Spring^time 

Fashions 

HANGER SEASON IS AT HAND. 

Rangers Ask RubHc to Help Them 
Keep Fire Out of the Woods. 

The danger season for forest fires 
is near at hand. Rapidly drying soil 
has left the old grass, brush, leaves, 
etc., in most perilous condition for 
starting fires. 

An effort is being made by the 
fire rangers in this province to keep 
down the forest losses this year to a 
n?inimum. They will succeed only if 
every camper carefhlly extinguishes 
his camp-fire before leaving it, if 
every smoker refrains from tossing 
away burnt matches or tobacco in or 
near a w^ood, and if settlers in the 
newly-opened districts guard their 
land-clearing fires with the utmost 
care. Settlers’ fires continue to fee 
the very worst source of forest con- 
flagration, although campers and 
careless smokers are close competit- 
ors. 

“The fire rangers,” says the Cana- 
dian Forestry Association, “want 
every good citizen to regard himself 
as a deputy I'anger from now until 
November first. 

“A Can&#an .^forest was never 
worth so much as to-day, never gave 
so many jobs as to-day, never put 
money into circulation as it does this 
year.” 

This is a very good suit for the 
small boy. McCall PattoT. No. T508, 
Boy’s Suit. In 4 sizes, 2 to 8 years. 
Price, 15 cents. 

PARIS SHELLED BY HUN GUNS. 

Church, Dating From Middle Ages, 
Struck on Good Friday. 

There vras from-the first a mystery 
regarding the purpose, the military 
necessity, of the big gun which the 
Germans have been firing on Paris, 
the gun which has added “a new page 
to the fame and history of Krupp,” 
and which was “an achievement of 
German science and labor,” for which 
the Kaiser has expressed his imperial 
thanks. 

From its position in the forest of 
St. Gobain, it had intermittently drop- 
ped .shells into the French capital. But 
Paris was depopulated of soldier’s ex- 
cept the wounded and the invalid after 
the beginning of the offensive on the 
western front. The shells had not 
fallen upon the defences of the city; 
they had wrecked small buildings in 
the outskirts or dug holes in the pave- 
ments, causing less damage than the 
usual aerial bombardments. 

Persistence and practice that could 
profit from failure improved the 
marksmanship of the gunners. Good 
Friday one of their shells was drop- 
ped on a Paris church, demolishing the 
building, killing seventy-five persons 
and wounding ninety: 

“The shell struck the north side of 
the church, bringing down part of the 
roof and opening a breach twelve feet 
high and twenty feet wide. Nearly ; 
all the debris fell inward upon the j 
heads of the worshippers sixty feet be-1 
low. 

“The edifice is now a heartrending 
sight. The enormous mass of stone, 
crumbled into all shapes and sizes, j 
lies in the middle of the nave and piled { 
to about the same height as the high; 
altar, which was not damaged. The | 
side aisles are Uttered with less cum-1 
bersomc wreckage and the pavement | 
is covered with gray dust. All the ! 
stained glass windows, some of which j 
were of historical interest, are shat- ! 
tered. The church, although begun in | 
the Middle Ages, was remodelled in i 
the epcijh of the Renaissance. The i 
beauty of its musical services, which! 
were sung unaccompanied, attracted ' 
many music lovers.” 

Another victory that v.dll have a 
place in the catalogue of Kultut’s 
achievements with the aerial raids on 
London, the burning of the university | 
and library of Louvain, the bombard-! 
ment of the Venetian churches and art i 
treasures, the wrecking of II Sante of 
Padua, the destruction of the Rheims 
Cathedral and the sinking of the 
Lusitania! 

PAIN? NOT A BITI 
LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OP. CALLUSES OFF 

von BAZJB 
INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS 11.60 

. per setting. Order to-day. D. W. 
Murray, Harrow, Ont. 

No humbug! Apply a few drops (then just lift them away 
with fingers. 

This new drug Js an ether com* 
pound discovered by a Cincinnati 

chemist. It Is called 
freezone, and can now 
be obtained In tiny bot- 
tles as here shown at 
very little cost from any 
drug store. Just ask 
for freezone. Apply a 
drop or two directly 
upon a tender corn or 
callus and instantly the 
soreness disappears. 
Shortly you will find 
the corn or callus so 
loose that you can lift 
it off, root and all, \\itli 
the fingers. 

Not a twinge of pain, 
soreness or irritation; 
not even the slightest 
smarting, either when 
applying freezone or 
afterwards. 

This drug doesn’t eat 
up the corn or callus, 
but shrivels them so 

they loosen and come right cut. It Is ! 
no humbug! It works like a charm. | 
For a few cents ycu can get rid of j 
every hard corn, soft corn cr corn bo* | 
Iween the toes, as well as painful 
calluses on bottom of your feet. It 
ne\er disappoints and never burns, 
bit(3S cr inflames. If your druggist 
hasn’t any freezone yet, tell him to 
get a little bottle for you from his 
wijolesale house. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN WEST- 
ern Ontario. Doing a good busl* 

ocss. Death of owner places it on the 
market. A great chance for a man with 
cash. Apply Box 82. Wilson Publishing 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and Job printing plant In Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1.600. Will 
ro for 11,200 on aulek sale. Box 60, 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

UZSC2:i.X.ANSOtr8 

CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, BTCX* 
Internal and external, cured with* 

out pain bv our home treatment Write 
us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medlcai 
Co.. Limited. Collingwood. Got 

A simple dress, requiring vc^y lit- 
tle material indeed! McCall Pattern 
No. 8227, Ladies’ Oii-^-Piece Dress, In 
6 sizes, 34 to 44”büst Price. 20 
cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

Why He Was Solicitous. 
Canon Cureton was to preach at the 

Abbey on a certain saint’s day when 
the boys of Westminster School at- 
tended service and afterwards had the 
rest of the day as a holiday. Mr. 
Cureton was looking over his sermon 
when his son asked anxiously. “Fath- 
er, is your sermon long?”' “No, 
Jimmy, not very.” “But how long?” 
“Well, about twenty minutes, I should 
say. But why?” “Because the boys 
said they would thrash me if you are 
more than half an hour.” 

Devise schemes to make the sow 
take exercise. Keep the sow grow- 
ing thriftily, but do hot fatten. 

“Hush Hush” Cruisers. 

The idea that England is secretly 
constructing treniendous cruisers, car- 
rying batteries of fifteen-inch guns 
and travelling much faster than any 
naval ships now afloat, has become al- 
most an obsession with the German 
press, whose naval experts recognize 
that these ships present a problem 
that cannot be met with submarines. 
The new British cruisers are termed 
“hush, hush” cruisers because of the 
supposed secrecy with which they 
are being constructed. Captain von 

, Kuhlwetter, a famous German naval 
authority, believes them to be 8C6 
feet in length and probably more ef- 
fective naval units than any yet con- 
structed. No doubt the prime cause 
of interest in their building is the 
realization that a complete fleet of 
fast cruisers could annihilate a whole 
}-(;uadron of slow and ponderous Ger- 
man dreadnoughts if the German fleet 
ever again aspires to the open sea. In 
the Jutland and other fights such a 
unit of fast and heavily armed ships 
might have cut off their retreat. That 
England is constructing a number of 
large battle cruisers of a new type is 
net denied by the admiralty. 

FAMOUS MEN WHO LOVED CATS. ! 

And Declared That Their Company : 
Was Conducive to Work. | 

Had you any idea that some of our I 
j greatest men liked to have cats about j 
them, and even declared that they 1 
could work better in their company, j 

I Very often George Washington is j 
; said to have met visitors with a kit- 
I ten perched upon his shoulder, and 
! Daniel Webster adopted every stray 
cat he met. 

Old Dr. Johnson rescued half-drown- 
ed, kittens and took them home to his 
study, where they were stuffed with 
good things till they looked like little 
barrels. 

Sir Walter Scott had a warlike cat 
called Hinse, who lorded it over both 
dogs and cats. One day she made the 
author’s great staghound weep aloud 
because she w^ould not let him go up 
the stairs to his master’s study. With 
her back up she dared him to come on 
and be scratched. ^ 

Dean Swift is the man who had two 
holes cut in his study door, .so that the 
cats might go in and out âs they 
pleased. He said that the large hole 
was for the big cats and the small 
hole for the kittens. 

The story is told of Mohammed that 
being constantly followed by cats, 
w'hich were attached to him, he one 
day .cut away the sleeve of a hand- 
some robe so that he might not dis- 
turb a sleeping cat that had taken re- 
fuge there. 

AWheat Saver 
ASu<tarSavi>r 
A Milk Saver 

This “ready-to-eat” 
food also saves 

B time and fuel. ï 

Ideal forWartime 

BOMB OWN LEGATION. 

Germans Ask France to Pay for Dam- 
age to Paris Buildings. 

During the recent German aerial at- 
tack on Paris one of the enemy avia- 
tors dropped a bomb whic^ struck alid 
damaged the embassy building of one 
of the Central Powers. ’Two days la- 
ter the caretaker of the building re- 
quested the legation of the neutral 
Power representing the enemy coun- 
try to present a bill to the French 
Government for damages done to the 
building. 

France is asked to pay $900 for de- 
struction by the enemy of his own 
property. 

HEROES OF THE ROAD 

In order to give some recognition to 
men who have done .so much to build, 
up its fine record of efficiency, the 
Canadian Pacific has decided on a new' 
policy which should attract wide in- 
terest. Hitherto on this continent 
railway locomotives have been identi- 
fied by numbers only—‘a^ practise 
wliich has prevailed elsewhere except 
on certain English railways. For the ^ 
future it has been decided to name • 
certain of the Canadian Pacific loco-1 
motives after the engineers, who by 
meritorious conduct or by acts of 
special braveiy have, in the opinion 
of the management, earned the right | 
to special distinction. | 

Some of these names may even be j 
taken from the 92 engineers who are 
on the pension list, whose names 
breathe of long, meritorious, faithful 
and in some cases markedly dis- 
tinguished service. 

Over two thousand locomotives run 
in the Canadian Pacific service, with 
over two thousand engineers. It is 
not the intention to name every loco- 
motive at once, but only those in pas- 
senger service, ajid tp keep e^ch name 
as a privilège and a reward. 'If'he idea 
is one which should appeal to every 
man who knows the value of person- 
ality in good railroading. It appeals 
to the C.P.R. because It will make for 
efficiency and encourage that esprit 
de corps which is the keynote of the 
whole Canadian Pacific System. The 
engineer does net think of bis loco- 
motive merely as a machine. It is 
something alino.st human to him. 
“She’s a good engine,” you hear one 
call to a passing conductor, “but full 
of hard luck.” It takes an engineer 
months to master the peculiarities of 
a new locomotive, and for that reason 
he is not much In love with any pool- 
ing system, preferring to have one 
engine at any rate “assigned” to him 
—an engine that he can almost call 
his own. Were be to know that his 
favorite engine would eventually bear 
his own name, surely he w'ould take 
greater pride than ever in work well 
done. 

Diet For The Second Year. 
In feeding young children no sud- 

den changes should be made in the 
diet unless ordered by a physician. 
New foods should^be introduced one at 
a time, and only a little fed for the 
first few feedings sO/-that the effect 
may be watched. During the second 
year the number of meals should be 
reduced, if possible, from five to four 
per day, the last to be given at six 
o’clock and the baby then put to bed. 
A healthy child will usually make this 
change for himself. In the case of 
delicate infants it is sometimes better 
to give a small amount of food at 
more frequent intervals, but the aver- 
age child does better with fewer and 
larger meals, giving tho stomach time 
to rest. 

During the second year the follow- 
ing foods may be safely introduced: 
Broths, beef, mutton, and chicken; the 
milk from oyster stew or creamed 
vegetable soups with stale bread, 
toast or crackers; baked potatoes, bits 
of well shredded meat if there are 
plenty of teeth; creamed carrots, 
mashed fine; baked apples, prune pulp, 
tapioca pudding, the juice from roasts 
or steak on bread or potato; chopped 
spinach, and always eggs and pleni^y 
of milk. 

-Never give tea or coffee to any 
child at any age. They do not need 
stimulants, and the effect on the ner- 
vous system is very bad. The proper 
drink is milk, or water. A quart of 
milk a day in addition to solid foods 
is not too much. 

Give plenty of well cooked cereals, 
rice, oat meal and w’heat cereals. The 
wheat cereals should b'te cooked in the 
doublé boiler at least one Jiour; the 
oat meal two hours. 

BENZINE STOVE POLISH. 

Its Use Has Led to Many Serious 
Accidents. 

In the last eight years, according 
to the U.S. Bureau of Standards, 
there have been in that country more 
than 400 serious accidents due to the 
use of benzine stove polish. A nupiber 
of w'omen have been burned to death. 

Many brands of stove polish con- 
tain benzine. It has the advantage 
of causing the polish to dry quickly— 
a point that strongly recommends it 
to housewives. The danger is so 
great, however, that, say the U.S. 
Government experts, it should be ban- 
ished. 

The directions accompanying a ben- 
zine polish usually state that it should 
not be used on a hot stove. But this 
warning is likely.to be ignored; and 
even if the stove be cold, there may 

i be danger from an open light in the 
! room—the benzine vaporizing and 
[causing an explosion. 

Only fireproof polishes ^ should be 
I used, even though it may take a few 
I minutes longer to do the work. 

Has been Canada's 

favorite yeast for 

more than forty 

I years. 

Enough for 5c. to 

produce 50 large 

,1 fine. 

r MADE IN CANADA whoIesomc nour- 

ishing home made bread. Do 

not experiment, there is nothing 

just as good. 

IE.W.GILLETT CO. ITD(,:«ïF/ 
TORONTO. ONT. 

^WINNIPEG MONTTîCAuAM^f** ' ^ 

LEMONS MAKE SKIN 
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR 

Make this beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for yourself. 

What girl or woman has^n’t heard of 
lemon Juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to whiten the skin and to 

i bring out the roses, the freshness and 
; the hidden beauty? But lemon Juice 
I alone is acid, therefore irritating, and 
1 should be mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fine cloth 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the 
cost one usually pays for a small jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice so no pulp gets 
into the bottle, then this lotion will 

I remaih pure and fresh for months, 
j When applied dally to the face, neck, 
I arms and hands it should help to 
bleach, clear, smoothed and beautify 
the skin. 

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemons. 

Sfflcard'0 Zilalment Cures Dandmlf. 

Baking powder biscuit can be made 
with half flour and half corn meal. 

IA Dyspepsia Cure | 
^ M, D. advises i “Persons wbo ^ 
^ suffer from sever© indigestion ^ 
C and constipation can cure them- ^ 
% selves by taking fifteen to ^ 
^ thirty drops of Extract of Roots ^ 
(• after each meal and at bedtime, ^ 
M (This remedy is known as Mother ^ 
g Seigel's CnraUve Syrup in the drug 2 
0) trade.” Get the genuine. 50c. g 
2 and $1.00 Bottles. i 

Every boy should realize that, hav- 
ing received untold benefits from the 
freest and best government on earth, 
he holds his services in trust for the 
preservation of Democracy on which 
that government rests. Although he 
may have to endure aching limbs and 
sore muscles in field and factory, he 
will be happy in the consciousness 
that he has had a real part in win- 
ning the war. '' 

Use a garden line in sowing peas 
so the rows may be perfectly straight. 
Crooked rows are annoying to the eye 
of an accurate person. Peas should 
have all manured ground and if caie- 
fully sown will not need thinning. 
Plant in double rows, staking tall 
varieties with brush between the rows 
as soon as the plants are up. 

Mlnarü’s Liniment for sale everywhere. 

1% planning ornamental planting.^ 
for home grounds remember that both 
the picture you seé from the home 
and the picture the passerby .sees 
from the street must be considered. 

BEFORE and AFTEK 

Using Cuticura 
Tlie first thing to do in restoring dry, 

thin and falling hair is to get rid of the 
cause, viz.: dandruff, itching and irrita- 
tion of the scalp. Rub Cuticura Oint- 
ment into the scalp skin, especially spoî.s 
of dandruff and itching. I'ollow at 

i once with hot Cuticura Soap shampoo 
I if a man, next morning if a woman. 
I Rinse with tepid water. Make Cuticura 
1 your cvery-day toilet preparations. 

Sampto Each Free by Malt. Address poxt-earâ: 
y^utlcora. Uept. N. Bostuji, U.S. A.” S«:d 
b> ûca!er« tîirouftouc tbe wcrld. 

MONEY ORDERS 
Dominion Express Mon-ey Orders 

are on sale in five thousand offices 
througbo-ut Canada. 

Silver-Platang Fake. 
The street faker finds ready sale 

for bottles of so-called “liquid siL 
\*erplate.” To show how beautifully 
it works he takes a spoon or fork, 
much worn or perhaps of base metal, 
and dips it into the solution. Then, 
taking it out, he ivipes it with a rag 
and lo! it is bright and silvery. 

Such solutions are sometimes ad- 
vertised for “restoring silverware” in 
the home. Housewives buy them and 
the first results are pleasing. 

Unfortunately, however, the bright- 
ness quickly disappears and the 
“plating” wears off. The stuff is not 
silver at all, but mercury salts. 

Prune and tie up the roses and syr- 
inge with tobacco to prevent insect 
attack.s later. 

Very Slow'. 
For two years the most decorous 

courtship of Sandy and ’Lisbeth has 
slowly progressed. One Sabbath night, 
after a silence of an hour, ’Lisbeth 
murmured:— 

“A penny for your J-hochts, 
Sandy.” 

“Weel,” replied Sandy, with bold- 
ness, “I wa.s jist thinkin’ how fine it 
w'ad be if ye were tae gie me a wee bit 
kissie.” 

’Lisbeth kissed him. Then twenty- 
seven minutes of silence. 

“An’ what are ye thinkin’ aboot the 
noo, Sandy—anither?” 

“Nae, nae, lassie; it’s mair serious 
the noo.” 

“Is it, laddie?” asked ’Lisbeth, soft- 
ly, her heart going pit-a-pat. “An’ 
what micht it be?” 

“I was jist thinkin’,” answered 
Sandy, “that it was aboot, time ye 
were paying me that penny for my 
thochts.” 

50« 

Takes uut the inflammation^ 
Vom burns, inflamed cats, scalds, broiset. bli&irrfc 

«nd suBbuin—pMc* and abscesses. Works like 
masicl Buy a box—at dealers, or write us. 

HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Hamilton. Canady 

I was cur(Ml of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. 

Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL 
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia’ by 

MINARD'8 LINIMENT. 
Springliill, N.S. WM. DANIELS. 
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Albert Co., N B. GEO. TINGLE Y 

SOLVETHIS PUZZLE 
AND WIN 

iBt Prl2e, 
Piionoirrapli 

2n& 
Wrist 

Watch 

A NKONOaXAPH 
Prlzs 

FEKIN 
GRINST 
SUNT 
DANCY 
BARLEMS 
PORPECS 

3rd 
Camera 

50 NrlseB of 
Self-rilUsff 
Fountain 

Hundreds of Other Prises 
What Was Xn Johnny’s Pocket? 
Here is a list of the things that 

mother found in Johnnv's pocket. 
WHAT ARE THEY? All y<?u have 
to do to win one of the.se splendid 
prizes Is to re-arranffe the above let- 
ters so that they tell what was in 
Johnny’s pocket, and fulfil one simple 
condition. 

There Are No Bntrance Pees 
Every person sendina In a correct 

solution will be awarded a prize If 
they fulfil the above simple condi- 
tion. Thl.s need not co«t you one 
cent of your money. All replies will 
be judffed with the utmost care and 
the prizes will be awarded according 
to merit. Neatness will be consider- 
ed so be sure to write plainly. Send 
your answer NOW to 
8BDPAST SPSOIADTY CO.. Dept. X 

Drawer 891, Bta.^ P., TOBONTj^ 

The man who grows more food 
adds to the wealth of the world; the 
man who grows dollars may be add- 
ing only to his own wealth. 

Kiaanrs Iiinliuest BeU.vea ITeuxalala. 

Keep your shoes neoi 

SHOE POLISHES 
IIQDIDS and PASTES 

;'ABÎACK,WHnE ,TAN. DARK BROWN 

ÔR OX-BLOOD SHOES 

PRÈERVE the LEATHER 
TOCKfOALLlY COM»OMTI6M5 H>>H*yua0H.CAHA0A. 

Add a little cornstarch to salt when 
filling salt-cellars. This prevents the 
salt hardening. Only half a tea.spoon- 
ful of cornstarch to two tabiespoon- 
fuls of salt is needed. 

hXiaard’s Xiinlment Cures Bums. Bto. 

A toaspoonful of sugar saved every 
day makes five pounds in a year. 

(Jetting the Most 
OutofyouTleant 

Rheumatic Aches 
Drive them oat with Sloan'o 

Liniment, the quick-acting, 
scothing linimcrtt that penetrates 
■without rubbing and relieves the 
pain. So much cicaiter 
mussy plasters or ointments; it 
does not stain the skin or clog 
the pores. Always have a bottle 
in the house for the aches and Kins of rheumatism, gout, lum- 

go, strains, sprains, stiff jomla 
and all muscle sorer^ess. 

Generous «ize boUleo at «11 dru^sicts. 
25CM 50c. $1.00. 

Make their work easier. They 
are faithful friends and de» 
serve the best treatment. 

MICA 
AXLE GREASE 

" halj as mitch as any other'* 

Lightens the load. The mica 
forms a smooth, liard surfac# 
on the spindles and the grease 
keeps it there. Mica Grease 
gives the effect of roller bear- 
ings and reduces unnecessary 
strain on your team. 

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL 

"Lengthens leather life” 

Is the best harness life insur- 
ance on the market.' It over- 
comes the worst enemies of 
leather — water and dirt. 
Leaves your harness soft, pli- 
able and waterproof. A pure 
mineral oil free from acids and 
cannot injure the leather. 

Sold in standard sized packages by live 
dealers everywhere. 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

BRANCHES IN 

ALL CITIES 

S1oan*8 prices not Increased 25c 50c $1 

WOMAN WORKS 
15 HW A DAY 

Marvelous Story of Woman’* 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice, 
Peru, Ind.—‘‘-I suffered from a dis- 

placement with backache and dragging 
down pains .so 

i badly that at tim<* 
!l could not be on 
ray feet add it did 
noTseem as though 

■jSZi eould stand it. I ' 
tried different 

.medicines without 
any benefit and 
several, doctors 
told me nothing 
but an operation 
would do me any 
good. My drug- 
gist told me of 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
it with the result 
that I am now well 

... and strong. I get 
up in the morning atfouro’clock, do my 
house work, then go to a factory and work 
all day, come home and get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how many of 

fii< — - - 

86 West 10th St., Peru, Ind. 
Women who suffer from 8OT such ail- 

ments should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compoupd. 
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Newsy Items from All 
Around the County 
Maxville 

McK fcichtx—Stuart 
A piett-y wfrddjTig took place at the 

residrnce of Mr. aird Mrs. D. M. 
Stuart, VercoDjOiit., OD March 30, 
whtfn M.si Bessie Mc^y ,youngest dau- 
ghtf;T of Mr.and Mrs. A. M. Stuart,, 
became the hiide cf Mr. Bertram Me | sad event occurred on March 30th, at 
Kercher, yeuiigest son of Mr and Mrs. St. Agathe des Montes, Que., after 
.JoliD- McKercher, of Maxville. The ‘ three months illness. Her nrother and 
cereimny was performed hy Rrv. R.| sisters were with her when she died 
111. Kjchois,of '.’emoD. j although the end came suddenly. The 

At 7.15 o'clocr:, to the strains of deceusH young lady 
Lohirngiin’s ved ’ing march, played high esteem ami .w 

Martintown j 
Miss Gretta McIntosh left on Mon- 

day for Petrrhoro, where she has beer. 
enga.^ed as 1 :achc-r in a Public school 

Among thi^se who spent the Easter 
holidays at home were: Misses Bertha 
McGregor, Linda ?.Innto, Clarice Mc- 
Intyre, Lena Murray and Mabel Mc- 
Intosh, all of Ottawa, 

i Mis.s Bertha Irvine left on Tuesday 
for Quebec, wljere .she is to enter à 

; training school for nurses, 
j Miss LauraM cDermid of the Mowatt 
I O.E.A. in Toronto during Easter 

The many friends and neighbors of, week. 
Mr. and Airs. Michael 1). McDonald Miss Mary Bell of MerrickviUe was 
were shocked to learn of the great the guest of Miss Lena Afurray last 
loss tl)ey sustained by the death of week. 
their eldest and dearly loved daiigh-' Miss Laura AlcDerm d of the Mowatt 
ter Anna Catherine (Birdie), which Military Hospital, Kingston, was 

Lancaster 

St. Andrews 

home last week for the last timeinrior 
to leaving for overseas. 

I.ieut. Dan ('hrisiie, who w'as woun- 
ded some months ago In France is at 
home with his parents, Air. and Airs. 

All are rfad to see 
by Miss Estrella tlie bride on 
the am. of her father, entered the 
drawjng i<K>ra ,which had been taste- 
fully deceirated with sweet peas and 
camatioTis. Her bridal dress was of 
white duebtss satin with Irish lace ! 
and her veil was draped in .luliet ! 
style and caught wilh sw-eet peas * 
aird sjeed pearls. | 

The bridesmaid was Miss .lean Wat- ’ 
son of Keniwore, cousin of the bride 
, She was becc-mingly gowned in j 
pale pink silk with drarWrles of Geor- ■ 
gette crepe. t 

Mr. Arthur Al'-;n, of Vernon, was j 
groom siEAn. 

was held in very } j. c. L. Christie, 
be much .missed around again; 

by a Urge circle of friends. Particu- ' 
larly will she be missed in her home 
where she \v\.s ever a loving, unseliish 
daughter and s.su r. She was a grad- . j > » » c- J 
uate of the and .died seVral |’"S hfne V hhV " 

ositions verv creditably. Imis. .rtune to break ncr 

Tile (liiebec Hiots 
It is the duty of the Government 

to restore order in the city of Que- 
bec, and it tis the duty of ah good 
citizens to lend moral support to the 
Government i.o the performance of 
its duty. It is also the duty of all 
good citizens in th^s part of Canada 
to weight their own responsibility for 
the unfortunate state of affairs with 
which they are now confronted. It 
seems just to say that the French do 
not oppose conscription because 
they are unfriendly to either England 
or France, or because they distrust 
British Imperialism, or because they 
do the bidding of the church. We 
read that’ in New England, whither 
they have migrated in large numbers, 
they offer freely for service in the 
United States army. We read of 
purely French regiments, it is said 
by some, that» if their sentiment had 

i Friends of Airs. Blackwood are very 
' sorry to hear that she has becL ail- 
• ing fur some time and additional sm- 

rosponsible pos 
She held a high position in the oflice 
of the Canada Car and Foundry Co., 
I.td., Montreal, for the past two 
years and up to the time of her ill- 
ness in .January last, w-hen she left 
with the hope of returning when her 
health would be restored, but God 
willed otherwise and called ihatfjfight 
ustfu; He to iiimst'if, aw«y irom all 
y--in .iRd s ir w. Iks des her devot- 

ankle. 

After the young couple hadreceived | sorrowin.; par 
the C/ongratula-tioiis of theguests and " 
wteile the register was being signed 
Mass Oatheiine. Connell,of 0‘t*A.wa, 
cousin of the bride, sang ‘"Oh, r-erfcct 
Love’L 

A dainty luncheon wa? served in the 
diiffiing room, which was decorated 
with daffodilB and ferns. The toast 
to ;the bride was proposed by the Rev 
Mr. Trainer, of Vernon. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a ^pendant to the bridesmaid and or- 
ganist gold bead necklaces, and to 
the groomsinan gold cuff links. 

The young couple left ior Montreal 
thé same e\ening, the bride wearing 
a travelling suH of sand gabardine tended. 

nts. she leaves 
one sister, iss Marie McDonald, of 
Montreal, and two brothers, .Angus 
and Leonard at home, to whom we 
extend deepest and heartfelt sym- 
pathy in their irreparable loss, and 
ask G«xl to comfort th-i* s.jre hearts. 
.She was a devout Catholic and died 
fortified 
She bore her i.liiess with exemplary 
patience and cheerfuiness. 
_The remai s were'conveyed to her 

home at St. Andrews from where 
the funeral took place to St. .An- 
drews church and cemeter\, on MOïI- 
day morni.ig, .April 1st, and as 
might be e.pccted w^as lirgely at- 

Glen Roy 
Mr. Roddie AIcDonald 

opening over a Georgette crepe blouse ficiated 
with a tailored hat and maribou furs 

The out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Thomas, Mrs. Catherine 
McConnell, Ottawa; Mrs. J. McKerch 
er, Maxville; Mrs, .*). Earners, Aliss 
EUa Stuart, Cornwall. Mr. and Mrs. 
MbKercher willreside in Vernon, 
where Mr. AJcKercher is manager of 
Bank of HocheUga, 

RED CROSS 
At the January meeting of the Red 

Croce executive it was decided that 
we^hoM a inid-sumjner sale or bazaar. 
Wa^h for further announcements. 

Sadie Cameron, Sec. Red Csoss 

It is with profound regret we are 
called upon to chronicle the death on 
the 25th ult., of Mr. Roddie McDonald 
son of Mr. and Mrs. ABan R. McDon- 
ald, 15—8th Char., who passed away 
in St. AlichaeFs Hospital, Toronto, 
after a few days’ illness, death being 
due t.) a cet br..l ahso.ss. The deceased 
young man who was but 18 years 
and G months had been attending a a imvout o^auuuic ami i u i f 'n i ... ...i u v. ° 

by all the rites of the churdr! relegraphy when he ’ • - - • taken suddenly ill, and his early 
death is deeply regretted by a large 
circle <J friends. 7'he funeral took 
place on Thursday to St. Raphaels 
Church, Rev. D. A. Campbell, P.P., 
ofliciitingi The pallbearers were 
APrssrs. Andrew O’C'onnor, Montreal^ 
Hugh CTithbert, Wm. Cuthbert, Alex- 

. , drla; ..All n AlcDoii.Jd and R. .1. Mc- 
Rev. .). E. McRae, F.P., “t-; l)on Jd, Glen Roy.. Floral offerings 
The pall l>earers were Mes-1 rnm'.ivpd from Aliss Mary Ann 

srs. A. A. AicDonald. John •). McI)on> McDomld, Mr. (’has. C,uthbert, Mrs. 
ell, Aih'U Mitvdon'll, John AU'<TiHis, j^^o’oertson, ('apt. Itoss Robertson, 
Arch. \ alage and Geo. McDonald. Mrs. O’f’oimor and fanuly, all' of 

Among those present from a dis- Montreal. Spiritual offerings were 
tance wore: Miss L. Alacdu'n'tkl, Miss | received from Miss Mary A. McDonald 
Sadie M jctl- iild. cousins. Alontroal; | Miss Mary McDonald’ Chas. Cuth- 
and _Miss .\nnabel McDonald, of .\lox-• i>ert,‘B. M. AicDonald, Aliss Bella Mc- 
andria. ■ Donald, .James McDonald, Montreal ; 

Spiritu 1 off rings were received ! and Mr. and ATrs. Angus A. McDonald 
from Mi s Nazie .À!cl)on;üd, Washing- Montreal. Among those from a dis- 
ton; T'he Misses Marv and Helen But-1 tance who attended the funeral, were 

Mrs. r. Fit-zpatrick of Montreal, 
paid Lancaster -'riends a visit on Mon 
day. 

Mrs. G-. S;:;ith and little daughter, 
oi Truro, N.S., arc spending some 
time the :^ucsts of her parents, Mr. 
and .Mrs. D. Deanie. 

Miss Isabel McIntosh paid Prescott 
a visit recently. 

Mrs. C. P. \Vh> te and family have 
returned from Montreal, where they 
had been on a vitit to her sister, Mrs. 
P. Fitzpatrick. 

Mrs. D. Tobin and Aliss Helen Tobin 
visited Cornwall the latter part of the 
week. 

Mrs. G. Doherty was In Cornwall on 
Friday last. 

Mrs. Parent of .Arnprior, was the 
guest of her lirolher. Rev. -J. J. Mac- 
donald, the past week. (' 

('has. Brady returned to Ottawa 
Collegiate on Alonday. 

Miss .Nell Barry- has as her guest 
f.his we;'k, Mrs. Carl Dafoe of Toron- 

, ‘°\lrs. Dr. T. 0. McLaren aiKl Master been cultivated with sympathy from 
John spent Tuesday in Curuwall. 

Miss Kate McCuaig left this week 
in company with her uncle, Mr. M. 
McCuaig for an extended visit to 
M-apleton, Minn. 

Miss JJllian Fraser, trained nurse, 
left on Thursday for New York. 

-Messrs. ('. IL Whyte and D. P. J. 
J'obin paid Brockville a visit onMon- 
day. 

Mr. -Alex, Dickson has been appoint- 
ed a member of the Exemption Board 
in place of Mr. W. J. McNaughton> 
who resigned on account of ill health. 

Mrs. D. M. Mci^erson and Miss Eva 
moved to Sea Breeze Cottage on 
Tuesday for the summer, 

j: 0. P. J. Tobin is just completing 
' another neat little summer cottage 
with large verandah, at South Lan- 
caster, which will be ready for oc- 
cupatijn about the first of Alay. Any- 
one looking for a nice cottage for the 
summer will do well to communicate 
with Him tor terms, etc. 

The Misses Evelyn Whyte, Flelen 
Tobin, A'eronica and Eulalie Caron re- 
turned to St, Raphaels Convent, Sun- 
day after spending the Easter holi- 

' days at their respective homes here. 
South Lancaster is becoming quite 

a favorite summer resort and from 
the number of cottages that are be- 
ing -built there, one should not have 
any diHiculty in securing a cottage 
I’or the summer months. If you in- 

‘ lend going away for the com ng sum* 
mer try i.aacaster, (Canada’s popular 
summer resort, good fishing, hunting 
and boating. 

\ 

HENRY’S What School? Yon Wiff 
la €oruwa;î if< 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL! 
=vith yo :r work, or get very low wagea.. 
and see ::o prospect for r.dvr.«ceroer.t — OTTAWA, 

local 

•^flid f‘<.' 

ONTARIO 
|^ .liUjvi.iU&l, 

i-c r ‘hp pft?t joiner 
a.r- am: addre«i>t« 

to 
, I A, P • • Jt *• tor Sbon 

iig. > pirmiitbip, 
r - «f* •noeni’*, Etc. 

J. ti. Ht'N'KV. Arcsldent, 
find :^A.inrki Street*. 

Cornwall Colleye 
cm HELP ÏII0 

The school has had a national re-- 
outation for more than 18 years; under 
the same progressive management, and, 

I its graduates command the best positiong. ■ 
. Accounting, Business, Civil Service,. 

Shorthand, 'I'ouch Typewrting, Office; 
I Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
GKORfiE F. SMITH, PKINCIPA!,, 

CORNWALL, OhT' 

tbe beginning of the war. they would ! 
have generously responded- The fact 1 
seems to be that tne stand \vhich they ! 
take is the result of a racial and re- i 
ligious feud of long standing, which 
has lately been urged tc great viol- 
ence by extremists on the French 
and English sides. The responsibility 
of the politicians is apparent, and 
there is reason to believe that the 
stock jobbers and war contractors, 
who are now supreme in party polit- 
ics; though keeping behind the scenes 
have done tbeii share to divide the 
people on racial and religious lines. 
Mr. Bourassa has, of course, done 
his share, and the newspaper swash- 
bucklers of Toronto nave done theirs- 
The result is that the English, on the 
one side, exaggerate the right of a 
majority to impose its w;ill and on | 
the other, the French exaggerate the 
difficulties of a minority threatened 
by subjugation and loss of its libert- j 
ies. It is a condition which can only 
be remedied by tolerance on both 
sides and by recognition of the inev- j 
itable fact thet the French and En- j 
glish are set down in Canada to live 
together-—The Weekly Sun. , . . 

Kirk Hill 

Dunvegan 
Mrs. Duncan K. McCrlmjnon 

Dimvegan has lost a worthy and re- 
spected citizen in the person of Mrs. 
Duncan K. Mefrimmon, who passed 
away on the 2nd of April at the age 
of 70 years. The deceased was Marion 
McDonald, a daughter of the late Don- 
ftM McDonald, of Laggan, Ont. She 
was married to the late Duncan F. 
McCrlnanon, in Oct. 1875. Of the 
union was born two children, Fred, 
who died in December, 1913 and Mrs. 
Christy A. McCuaig now living here. 
Her husband, Mr. McCrimmon p.e-1 
deceased her nearly tw'O years ago. I 
The late Mrs. McCrimmon was an in- j 
dustrious woman, a faithful wife, a 
hind mother and an earnest Christian, 
one of her last expressed wishes was 
that die might not trust to anything 
for Salvation hut in Him who is the 
only Saviour. 

The funeral, which Was largely at- 
tended, took place on Thursday, Ap- 
ril 4th, Rev. J. R. Douglas assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Morrison offidating. In- 
terment took ptece at St. Columba 
Church, Kirk Hill, the church of 
which she was a faithful member for 
many years. 

She leaves to mourn her loss, one 
daughter, Mrs. Christy McCuaig and 
her little grandson, D. D., also two 
brothers, Hugh McDonald, in Alberta, 
and Dougald McDonald, of Laggan, 
Ont., and three sisters, Mrs. .John 
Morrison, Mrs. Alex. McLeod, Dun- 
vegan and Catherine Morrison, Lag- 
gan. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Alex. 
N. McLeod, D. A. McLeod, Ewen Mc- 
Leod, Fred McLeod, .lohn McDonald 
and Kenneth Morrison. The‘commun- 
ity extends sincere sympatj» to Mrs. 
McCuaig and little son in weir sore 
bereavement. 

The McKeracher Mill is again in 
tuB swing with a good cut of logs 
ahead. 

There will be preaching at Green- 
field, Sunday evening the 21st at 7.30 
o’clock. Bad weather and coM pre- 
vented service in the last whUe. 

The regular meeting of the 'ff.M.S. 
was held at the home of Mrs. McMas- 
ter last Tuesday. 

Next Monday morning will find us 
«t work an liour ahead of the sun. 

V Be up and doing. 
Sugar making Is the order of the 

day. 
Sdiools are again open after a 

brief holiday. 
Miss Elizabeth McKinnon who had 

he« for some weeks nursing in Max- 
ville, is home again. 

Miss Eflie McLeod spent Easter 
bei (>ld home here. 

Mr, .John Mrlntosh has gone 
Montreal where he has secured a 
mUDerativo job for the summer. 

Mrs. Grant and her daughter Mar- 
garet are spend ng the week the guests 
at Mrs.-L A. Stewart. 

Ffnlay K. McRae Intends leav ng tor 
the West Idris week. 

Mrs Donald McMillan is on the sick 
- list thi.S week. 

ler. Miss ILlda Chapmau, Mi^s Sadie j 
McDonald. Montreal ; The Misses An- ‘ 
nabel and Cassie McDonald, Alexan-j 
dria, Miss Bella McDonald, Mr. .lohn 
.1. McDonell, Mr. Urban McDoncll, - 
Mr. Alex. McDonell, the family, Mr. j 
and Mrs. T. S. Chapman. , 

The f-)il,)wing lloral tributes were 
placed on the casket; .Slieai, from the | 
Misses A. .McKinnon, l.yuda Mcl’her-1 

son, Laura Reid, Amy and Lillian | 
Williamson, Lauia .Miderson; cross, ] 
Mr. and Mrs. II. .\ngus, Mxmtreal. ; 

his aunt, Mrs. Cuthbert, Alexandria, 
and the Misses Mary and Mary Me 
Don lid, and Mr. A. O’C'onnor, Mont- 
real. The. deceased is surviverl by 
his p-jrents and six brothers who have 
the sincere svmpat.liy of one and all 
in UioH’ grief. 

M. 

Stewarts Glen 
Mc- 

visit 
Messrs. \Vm. Blyth and K. K. 

Leod paid Ottawa ü business 
last week. 

Miss Mabel AloRae spent a few days 
witii friends at Skye the latter part 
of the weekf 

Mr. and Airs. D, AlcSweyn, Fisk's 
Corners, visited at the liome of Mr. 
J. K. Stewart recently. 

Miss K. F. Stewa(t arrived* home 
from Montreal, on J'uesday evening. 

Mr. Sam Hutt has moved to Dom- 
inionville where he purchased a farm. 
We are sorry to lost such a good 
neighbor, but what is our loss is Do- 
minionviUe’s gain. 

The many friends of Airs. D. K. Mc- 
Rae will be pleased to-learn that she 
is improving after being confined to 
the house with a severe cold. 

The Alisses Bessie Stewart, Max-1 
ville, and Muriel Stewart, Dunvegan, 
spent a few d .ys List week with their 
uncle. Air. A. L. Stewart. 

Mr. Toiii Dcy, Ottawa, was a re- 
cent guest of his parents, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Geo. Dey. 

Mr. I'Jdrnl ra-neritn, DmiiiuimiviUe, 
spent Sunday irihis home here. 

Rev. VV. Af Morrison,* Dunvegan, 
made a few CTUS in the Glen last week 

Mr. I). A. .Slew-irt, Maxville and 
son, .Mr. .Alex. 1). Stewart, Montreal, 
were here recently. 

Mr. B. Fawcett, DominionviUc, vis- 
ited Air. R. A. (’ainerou on Sunday. 

Our teacher, .Miss M. A. McRae and 
aunt, ARss AlargSret A. McRae spent 
Easter week with Alontreal friends. 

Miss Alargarct Blyth was the guest 
of St. lOlnio friends last week. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses i-ssued by Sam 

G rant. 
Mr. David Robertson was a visitor 

to Montreal List week. 
Mr. .lames Hambleton and sons, 

•lames artd Stanley, Smith’s Falls, 
visited relatives here last week. 

Willard Taylor, Ottawa, spent his 
Easter holidays in town with his’ 
grandmother, Mrs. Philip Hambleton. 

The Hambleton Bros., ol Mongenais, 
entertained the young prople to a 
taft'y party on Wednesday evening of 
last week. 

Messrs, -lames and Horace Robert- 
son, I). T. Robinson and son, Auley, 
did business in .\lexandria last week. 

.Sure sign of Spring—Mr. J. Mor- 
rison, the popular road agent, arrived 
in town on Monday w^earing the smile 
that won’t come o5. 

Mr. Antoine Menard has opened up 
an up-to-date Meat Market in the 
Poirier stand and shall carry a choice 
supply of fresh, salt and smoked 
meats at prices to please all. Give 
him a trial order. 

MacCrimmon—MacLeod 
At the Manse, Kirk Hill, on Wed- 

nesday, March 13th, 1!)18, a pretty 
event transpired when Rev. J. R. 
Douglas, B.D.. united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony Roderick MacC- 
rimnvnn, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M-. F. MacCrimmon, Cotton Beaver, 
and Miss Margaret C. MacLeod, dau- 
ghter of Mr.and Mrs. Duncan D. Mac- 
Leod of Kirk Hill. 

The bride, who was given away hy 
her brother-in-law, Myles Campbell, 
was tastily attired in a grey poplio 
suit with white silk Georgette c.^cpol 
blouse and grey satin hat t rininied I 
wit yellow roses. The only on.a.nent, hOi 
worn was a pearl and peridot pendant 
tne gift of the groom. 

! ,\fter the ceremony the happy cou- 
ple received the congratulations of 
to the home of the groom’s parents 
the friends present and later drove 
where a reception was held about sev 
euty-five of the friends and neighbors 
befbg present .During the eveningthe 

A Tliorougiibrsii’s Creed 
I believe in - work. For discontent 

and labor are not often *:ompanion.s, 

I believe in lei.sure and in piay. 
Fo** neither mental nor physical deve- 
lopment is possible wiihou them. 

1 believe in thrift. Vnr tt»sto:e up 
a little regularly i.s to stoie tip ci^ar- j 
acter as well. j 

I believe in stinple living. For i 
simplicity me»ns h aJ.h an 1 hea'th 1 
means happin .'ss. ' j 

I believe in loyalty For if I .tin ■ 
not true to other.-s 1 cannot be true to 
myself. : 

I Irelieve in a cheorfui countenance. 
For a sour f>ice i.-f the .sign of a 
gjtuch, 

I i>elieve in liolding up inv chin, 
seif-respect c >ni piaiHH inspect 

bride wore a dainty white silk crepe 
de chene gown. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in musicand song. 

The presents, wMch Included several 
cheques, were numerous and costly 

' andtestif\- to the high esteem in which 
Mr. and Mrs. MacCrimmon are held 

Congra tula tions. 

Greenfield 

Gurry Hill 
j School opened on Tuesday after ten 
. days* holidays for teacher and pupils, 
j Mr. Calvin ATutiroe, Chesterville, 
; made a business trip to Glen Rae on 
’ Wednesday. 
! Our local cheese factory opened on 

r.'port a big /un of sap Monday w ith a lar.ge supply of milk 
j on h<and. 
I F. Vnicneuve of Lancaster passed 
I throu.gh this locality last week tak- 

ing orders for wall paper, etc. 
i kMr. -Alex. McKay, Dalhousie Station 

made a business trip to this locality 
I on Friday. 
1 ATrs. D. J. McVichie is spending a 

few weeks \rith her daughter, Mrs. 
Brown, Montreal. 

I Mrs. Wm. Mitohell returned home 
I during the w'cek from a visit with 
her daughter. Mrs, Taylor, of T.achine 

The f./mers 
this year. 

Air. G. N. rhillips i)uld (Quigley’s 
a liyin;.;; visit on Wednesday. 

Air. Geo. X illeneuve of Moose ('reek 
\isitcd his brother. Mr. H. Villeneuve 
during the past week. 

Lieut. Leo McDoiuild and Airs.* Mr. 
Doiuild, on Monday •emoved to Ot- 
tuva, where we understand Lieut. 
McDonald will undergo treatment! 

Mr, .A. McDonell of Fassifern 
wlîo receutlv purchased Mr. P. Sau- 
ve s f'rni, iith Keiivon, intends taking 
possession of saire shortly. 

at 

to ! 
re- . 

ProiOGÉing Your ChMdnn 
Hie long, hard adiooi tenn drains the vitality of growinf 

ddyran and you wonder why they are lisdew, puny ai^ pala 
iPHy adwol eWd wfli show marked troprovement 

ia bealtb and growth if gtven 

KMnDiiiisim 
Its rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives 

them vim, snap and zest It creates strength to resist 
school sicknesses, overcome pinched faces, sallow 
complexions and dull eyes. 
^ High authorities have established ^ain and again that cod 
Dvsr ad pnawlas growth and energizes the body and brain. É 

McCrimmon 
Pev. Mr. ATorrison. Kirk Hill, -^-as 

.1 visitor to our hanJet on Tuesday. 
Mr. K. Fr'iser wns a visitor to 

Montreal last week. 
Air. Pod McGilHvrav, Kirk Hill, is 

suendiUT a f«-w d^ys at his parental 
home here. 

AT’iss K. ripfhup.e. F'sk's Corners, is 
pf ytiss AT. Me Grimtnon at 

•'•resr’nt. 

M-'CS ■’■‘-'"nie ■NîrM-^‘5t''T had .as her 
fora few 'd'^vs ATiss K. Ghis- 

hoL'-i of Puriveiran. 
^ -'ou " '^he ’ is*''''?'" *o .Mexendrîn. 

,'11 AT-nd-v v.-'Te ATos^'Ts, ,A. ATcDon- 
•JH. Aî-'ok ''Tcl ri. ATePonnld. 

ATf Tyrn. Gai'-tplieR ‘md Miss .lean 
rriniuLoîl were visitors to Montreal 
ihe first of the week. 

’Hr’se wh-' -t'pnded iho taffv soc- 
i"*T nt Dunve'T.'^n on T^mrsdny even- 
in f renort a good tlm* 

from others. 
I believe in keej ing up toy c^^uTage, 
Fo»* troubles f ee befoie a brave front. 

r believe in bTacing up my brother; 
For an encouraging word uny .save the 
day foi hiai. 

I believe is living up to he l->e.st 
that is in me. For to lower ihe star- 
dard is to give up tlie tight. 

These beliefs 1 .shali keep «'ways 
with me, and I shall strive »o live. up 
to them. For to do is ro be a U or' 
oughbred.—Tlie Hud'-ouian. 

Subscribe to The News! I 

SHERWIN’WlLUAIiS 
PA/NTS £r VARNISHES/éi. 

Home Beauty 
that means 

Home Economy 
Old Furniture—like 

old friends—^has a charm 
all its own. So—if you 
have a table, dresser, 
bureau, bookcase or old 
chairs handed down 
from great grandmother’s day 
— cherish them ; and protect 
and restore them to their formsr 
beauty, with 

S¥£/nm-H9£UÂ/¥S 
VARNISH STAINS 

They lend their own beautiful rich undertones to 
the fine old Furniture, that needs but the proper finish 
to look its best. There is a full family of colors to 
duplicate all hardwood effects. 

HMA-HOT, For Floors. Made for floors—to be wzJked 
on and danced on, if you like—to have water spilled on 
it, and furniture dragged over it. MAR-HOT is tough, 
durable, absolutely waterproof. Dries in 8 hours, rubs 
to a dull finish, pale in color, particularly desirable for 
fine hardwood floors. 

SCAR-HOT, For Furniture 'and Woodwork, has been 
the means of converting thousands of women to the idea 
of proteetkm in the home. They use SCAR-HOT to 
make their furniture fresh and bright. Even boiling 
water does not injure this varnish. 

REXPAR, For outside work—doors, oM, 
—it is absolutely waterproof and will not 
turn white no matter how long exposed. 

We carry a complete line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes. Ask 
us for Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may require. 

R. H. COWAN, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Yfiddle Aged 
Womeiv, 

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles. 

yteenoai» O,*—was passinf- through the eriiioal 
period of heiar fortjr*siz rears of age and had all 
the aymptoma incident to that change — heat dashes, 
nerrOnsaess, and was in a general run down condition, 
ao it was hard lor me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink* 
ham*s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 

for my troubles, which it surely proved 
tier and stronger in every way since 

■ ; hi 
to be. 
takini have disap* 

the beat remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
better and stronger in every 

taking it, and the annoying i^mptoms hi 
gear^**—’Ura. U, Gosnnr, 936 Napoleon St., Fremont, 

Horfh Haven, Conn.—^*Lydia S. Pinkham's Vegeta* 
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had Àlled when paasiag imrough change of life. There 
ia nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.** 
—MnkFLOunon IaaiJa.,Boz ]97, North Haven, Conn. 

LI Suck Cases 

DfDIA E. PINKHAM’S' 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

hm tke grecit®9t record for tlio ^fémUst food 
tVPIA E,yWKHAM MtDICINE CO. LYHH. 
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Capital Paid up  $4,00(J.000 

Rest    i?4,750,000 

A JOINT ACCOUNT ' '' r; . . 
is a decided convenience to tbe soldier. 

Either of the joint owners may deposit or withdraw 
money without further formality. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
YOUNG MAN-BE WISE 

Pollow the advice givec by -re rc.tis cf csr country. 

ftnd you will have done well. Train yourself in the habit of thrift, 
ao essential to the welfare of any family. 

The.best way to this end is to open an acconnt in ocr 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch r D. S. Noacl Mg*. 
Balhousie . Stn. Brand» P. W. St, Louis, M.ê*' 
St. Poiycai^c Branch L. P .St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

CAm-AL AUTHOHîZBD $4,000,000 
CAPITA FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERV F f r ND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT .BRANCHES 

KAXViLLE. 

APPLE HILL. 
roUENlEB. 

CASSELMAN. 
RL'SSEI.I.. 

VaKKI.EE.-   
RAWKESBUBÎ 

VEKNKK 
L’OB»'tSAL 

STE. .3. -TÏ^■E DK N'EinXJN. 

t OSS»#»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» 

f 
ANNOUNCEMENT : 

The undersigned begs to announce that he has accepted 
the agency for 

FARM MACHINERY / 
and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 
Buggies Harness 
Stoves Sewing Machines 
Gasoline Engines Waggons 
Cream Separators Sleighs 

FELIX DAPRATO, 
Manufacturer’s Agent. 

OBITUARY 
-John .\!cx. McCrlmmon, Esq. 

Tbe deatii or Jobn A. McCrirmnon, a 
life long resident of Lochiel township 
occurred on Ti^esday morning, April 
2ii(i, iyu>, uf'icr a brief illness of two 
wrecks, iiis df^atii came as a shock to 
his many friends. Mr. McCrimmon 
w*as a man <.>f keen perception, good 
sound judgment, thorough Christian 
principles, having a (irro grasp of the 
questions of the day, and excelled as 
a Gaelic scholar. In politics he was 
a strong Liieral and in reli^on a 
Presbyterian. 
' The late .Mr. McCTiminon was born 
m February. 1838, on the farm on 
which he died. In .April, 1872, he 
married Miss .Madeleine Fraser, oi 
Kenyon low' .ship, who survives him 
together with a family of live, namely 
Mrs. .-Mex. Mc.N'aughton, Mrs. Wm. A. 
McLeod, of McCrinwnon; Mrs. Neil 
Fraser, \ ankleek liiii; .-Alexander, of 
Moose -Jau. and Donald on the home- 
stead. Mrs. .Marv ^icPrlmmon, Mrs. 
D. iMcibiee. .Vlis-s i\Iargaret McCrim- 
moji of \aiikl:ek Hill; Mrs. S. Fra- 
ser. Lochmvar and .Mrs. 1). Fraser, 
Winnipeg, are sisters, two qrothers 
survive, .Mr. .tnaus McC'rimmon, St. 
Thom s. ami Mr* Alex. McCrimmon, 
roremto. Donald A. i)redeceased him 
in March, 1917. 

Il is needless to say that the fun- 
eral, whica was h.dd on 1'hursday, the 
•1th inst., w?.s one of the. largest ever 
seen in the m i ..Im-orhood, despite the 
almost impassible condition of the 
roads. Mr. McCrimmon was a favor- 
ite with old and young throughout 
his native county and this was mani- 
fested by the large concourse of 
friends whicii f ollow^ed the remains to 
their last resting place. Service was 
conducted at the house by his pastor, 
Rev. .A. Morrison, Interment being 
made in the family plot at Kdrk Hill. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. D. A. 
Fraser, D. A. MePhee, Robt. Dewar, 
6. P. MeSweyn, .1. Archy McCrim- 
mon and John N. McCriminon, 

The News joins in extending sincere 
Sympathy to the bereaved relatives. 

Mr. Archie McLean 
On Thursday, April 4th, 1918, there 

passed to his etenial reward an old 
and respected resident of 19 — 6th 
Kenyon, in the person of Mr. Archie 
McLean. 

'I'he late Mr. McLean who was bles- 
sed w’ith a quiet and loving disposi- 
tion had reached the age of 77 years, 
6 months and enjoyed good health up 
to within a week exf his death, when 
he contracted a bad cold which devel- 
oped into pleuro-pneumonia and. all 
that medical attendance and loving 
care could do w'as of no avail and af- 
ter an illness of a week’s duration, ' 
the deceaed, fortified by all tbe last 
rites of the (’atholic ('hurch, passed 
peacefully away on above mentioned 
date. 

He leaves to mourn his loss four 
sons and one daughter, namely; .John 
.\rchie on the old homestead; Angus 
of Smithers, George of Winni- 
peg; Donald and Mrs. MePhee, of 
Markstay. Owing to poor train ser- 
vice only Donald and Mrs. MePhee 
were able to reach home in time to 
attend the funeral. 

The funeral took place Saturday to 
St. Catherine’s Church, Greenneld, 
where Requiem High Mass was chant- 
ed by Rev. R. A. McDonald, p.p. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
D. McLean, .John A. McDonell, Dou- 
gald McDonald, Alex. McLean, An- 
gus J. McLean and Charles McKin- 
non. 
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TO DISCHARGE MEN 
A logical sequence of the orders 

from Ottawa regarding the drafting 
for overseas of all available A men 
is an order issued recently to the 
effect that, pending further instruc- 
tions, men of E category only will 
be granted their discharge It is be- 
lieved that plenty of work can be 
found in special service companies and 

] other non-combatant units in Canada 
fur the R and C men. 

he Council met at the 
Chambers on the 5ih March, 
bers present. 

By-Law No. 6 to provide for the 
division of the Township into six 
road divisions, having practically the 
same boundaries and limits as ' the 
existing Polling sub-divisions and ap- 
pointing Thomas Munroe, Colin Mac- 
i’herson, Finlay A. McDonell, Mat. 
Tellier, Borroniniee Poirier and Hen- 
ey Berriault as Commissioners was 
given the usual readings and finally 
passed. 

B>'Law No. 7 defining the duties of 
the Ro.id Commissioners, providing 
the full iwing scale of pay; Man and 
team 45 Cents per liour, men 22i cents 
per hour, C'ommissioner 35 cents per 
hour, and regulating the use oi the 
l.ighways was finally passed. 

Tbe Reeve and Clerk were autnor- 
]/.ed to sign the resolution forwa/aled 
by the Clerk of the Town of Corn- 
wall asking for better train connec- 
tions at Coteau by the G.T.R. 

'I'he petition of Dan •). McDonald to 
detach part of lot 10 ('on. 5 and to 
attacii same to School Section No. 10 
was considered. The 'I'rustees of S. 
S. No. 7 appeared and upon consider- 
ation it was ilecided not to allow the 
pr. yer of the petition. 

With a view of encouraging the 
seeding of an extra acreage of spring 
wheat and meeting in a measure the 
re^mst of the authorities that an or- 
ganized cliort should be made in each 
Township to increase the production 
of foodstuffs and particularly cereals, 
the Clerk was authorized to buy 150 
bushels Marquis Wheat from the De- 
partment and have 50 bushels deliver- 
ed at Bainsville, North Lancaster and 
Dalhuusle Station. 

The Treasurer was authorized to 
pay the following .accounts: For main- 
tenance of winter roads;—Thomas 
Munroe Division No. 1 $30.82; Finlay 
A. McDonell, Division No. 3, $33-00 
B. Poirier, Division No. 5, $12.15 ; 
Wm. Major ploughing in Division 1, 
$15.75; Jos, Legault, work in Div. 
No. 5, $19.37; A. Lajeunesse and parf 
ties for work In Division No. 4, $28.- 
1^, Frank Major, ploughing in Div- 
ision No. 1, il.50; Total for Winter 
Roads $143.71. Cohn Uren, expenses 
convey ng MiitcheU St. Thomas to 
County House of Refuge $7.00; Julien 
Geneau for repairing snowplough $1.50 
Albert Ouimet for same $2.00; Dan 
Morrison for selling timber on 4th 
Con. road allowance $3.00; J. Y. 
Baker, M.D., for services as M.H.O, 
in 1917, $133.00. 

Council adjourned until 7th May. 
Arch'd .T. Macdonald, Clerk. 

It Always Pays Better to Train 
Them tor Work. 

TRAIN EARLY TO HARNESS 

- //y 

The Split [^ Drag 
Less is heard of the split log drag 

in the public press than a few years 
ago largely because Its use is becom- 
ing commonplace in many districts. 

Where the County Road scheme has 
been endorsed the split log drag (or 
its iron counterparts) is used to meet 
the demaned of the back concessions 
for good roads, as well as tfose on 
the main roads—sincethe whole county 
pays for it. This is a sidelight on the 
good roads scheme — that when the 
county .adopts it it means increased 
township expenditure. 

The reason l.s that where good roads 
are put in public sentiment demands 
better roads all through the township 
—and is ready to payfor them. 

There are two stages when roads 
will drag well and one when you can- 
not do a job satisfactorily. The first 
stage is when they are in a very 
sloppy condition in spring or in ot- 
her seasons after a heavy rain. A 
road may be then shaped up wonder- 
fully well, and after the surface has 
a chance to dry a little before it is 
cut up with traffic it will make a 
smooth fine road. Draggingat this 
stage fills ruts and sends the water 
to the ditches. Afterthis soft stage 
comes a sticky stage when the mud 
will roll under the drag and the road 
cannot be reduced to a satisfactory 
condition. After this again, when the 
surface approiiches a crumMy texture 
the drag may be used verv success 
fully. 

Hue CoSl^r Must Fit Well aud the 
• Food Be Kjight at First — Feed 

Must Be Increased In Proportion 
to Work Done. 

(Coctributed by Ontario Departmen of 
Agriculture, Toronto.), THERE ARE MANY eoits ap- 
proaobir.K tbe î^’-rrninatlon of 
their tbird or fourih year, 
that are praeiM-«ny untaught, 

or as U is usually xpressed "un- 
broken.” 

The too comuioa practice of allow- 
ing such to go "unbroken” until such 
time ae they are required to perform 
tbe functions of a horse in tbe spring, 
is Irrational, and unfair to tbe animal. 
Colts should not be "broken,” they 
should be taught or educated. In the 
un,handled or unbrokf-n ccit. the mus- 
cular, respiratory anc nervous .sysferu 
(the organs whose functio.ns are 
taxed in tbe peilormance of the ordi- 
sarj functions of a horse) are weak 
ssd undeveloped from lack of func- 
tion. Hence a regular course of pre- 
paration during tbe late winter and 
early spring months, when the time 
•f both man and horse if not very 
valuable, should be given in order to 
bave tbe colts in such condition when 
tine becomes valuable that they wilt 
be able to perform a reasonable 
amount of work with satisfaction to 
tbe driver and safety to themselves. 

Tbe celt or. colts should first be 
taught to wear harness and bridle by 
being allowed to run free for a few 
beurs daily in a box stall or paddock, 
with the harness on. It is then good 
practice to maten each with a bandv. 
smart and good-natured horse, or H 
necessary a pair of colts together, and 
ieacb Them to drive, obey the words 
of command, stand when asked to. 
eie. 

When they have become reasonably 
handy without being hitched, they 
idiould be bitched to a wag- 
gon. Care sWuld be taken to see 
that tbe harness fits properly. This 
applies especially to collars. The col- 
lars in which thiay are expected to 
work later on, should be worn. Each 
should have bis own, and it should 
fit properly, not beiug too wide, so 
as to allow a roning motion, nor yet 
sufScienUy narrow to placb at any 
point. The bearing surface shoïWd 
conform thoroughly to tbe surfaces 
of the neck and shoulder with which 
it comes In contact, except at the bot- 
tom, where sufficient vacant space to 
allow the introduction of a man’s fin- 
gers should exist. 

The colt or pair should be ^iven 
dally exercise or light work, com- 
moncing with an hour or two the first 
day and gradually Increasing rh»-* 
amount until they will t-e able to per- 
form a full day’s leasonable exertion 
without showing signs of weariness. 
The amount of grain given should al 
so be gradually increa.sed in propor- 
tion to the work or exerci.se given. 
By such usage the muscular, respira- 
tory and nervous .ystems gradually 
gain tone, the imisci.-s. with w'hirh 
the harness, especially the collar, 
comes In contact, gradually become* 
hardened and increased in power of 
resistance, hence become much less 
fiable to soreness. In many cases, on 
account of this hardening of the 
muscles, they lose Inilk. hence a col- 
lar that may have 'Itted perfectly ar 
first may now be too large.—J. H. R.. 
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph. 

Premiums are not 

good value now 
them up—until after the war anyhow. There is 

a ar better way to g:ve you value for your money and we’ve 
one It we ve made the Comfort Soap bar much bigger. 

New bigger Comfort bar is better value 

^ bocks, glassware, toys, jewelry, etc., used to come from 
ium^s^w« c <^^nnot be shipped now on account of the war, and the prem- 
ihere The b * «either so poorly made or so expensive that the value simply isn’t 

r' out is to give vou .cap ,n Caaada-.Ka, a ComfoU. ' 
Th, 

all the value of the premium in the biggest-selling 

Comfort bar is bigger now—at the same price. 

all Of course all wrappers, coupons, etc., now out in the 

stores will be redeemed as heretofore—but get them 

in. early while our Premium stock is still good. If 
the new bar isn’t in slock yet, the old one is just as 

good value—with our present premiums. 

Pugsley, Dingman & Co., Limited, Toronto. 16 

Glen Andrew 
Mr. Mac('. McRae, teacher, is again 

in our midst after spending thd holi- 
days with liis parents in West Haw- 
kesbury. 

A number of the young people from 
here attended the dance at Dalkeith 
on Mond.iy night and all ropjrt a good 
time. 

We regret to state that Miss Mary 
McIntosh Is very ill at her home here 
We all hope for her speedy recovery. 

Mr. Gilbert and INTiss Kthel .Brodie 
were guests at Mr. A. Bethune’s on 

, Saturday. 
Messrs. iVj. (’, McRae and I). Me-. 

Caskill visited at Mrf J. G. Bradie’s* 
on Sunday, 

A large quantity of maple syrup is 
being made by farmers in this neigh- 
borhood, 'I'he sap ran freely for the 
past week. 

Who is going to give the first taiïy 
party? We are all waiting for it. 

Mr. Mc.Upiiie expects to open his 
cliCese factory for another season 
shortly. lie has again secured the 
services oi Mr. M^l. McKenzie, as 
manager. 

§ 
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SUIII>.\JI-:N’I' OK TKACTOKS 
i KOK ().\'-!'AUU) l'AKMEIîS 

The first shipment of tractors iruin 
the Ford ('iciipiinv, Detroit, has been 
received i.y the Ontario Dciianment 
of Agriculture. There were seventy-' 
five machines in the shipment, the! 
outi»ui ()f the factor) lor 'rhursday, ! 

'.Saturday and Monday. These ma-‘ 
[ chines are prouipily being distributed 
1 Further orders for tractors are still 
I being Tf:^eivc*d ly the deport-ment frorn ' 
’ Ontario farmers. J 

In Buying Groceries 
The first thing you shouicl decide upon is, 

‘where would I be the the most apt to .’get 
the bestüa\ialitv‘''nf goods?” When you have 

determined this point, the next question is. 
“where[can I get the lowest prices?” 

In Point OÎ Quality 
Anyone who is at all posted will tellfiyou 

that^Bcyle keeys the best, freshest goods that 
It is f'oss’ble to get. Every article is w'arrant- 
ed to be exaciiy as represented and can be 

returned if itfiis not satisfactory. 

John J^oule Phone tft.ZB 

Are You Thinking 
Of Wall Paper? 

It you have any intention or papering 
any of your rooms this Spring, I would 
advise early selection, 

I have the largest and choicest collec- 
tion ot samples of Wall Papers eve»* shown 
in Alexandria. The colorings are exqui- 
site and the prices are very, moderate 
Indeed. 

Black Kote Rubber Roofing kept in 
Stock. 

D. H. WASON 
Alexandria Ontario 
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Advertise in The Ciengarry News 

Preparing for («imiening. 

This montt begins the active gar- 
dening work. Hotbeds should fie 
made and the seed of the early pian»s 
like cabbage, cauliflower, early celery 
early beets, and 'the long sAcson 
plants like tomatoes, egg plants and 
peppers should be started. Many i' 
these seeds for small gardening wori- 
may be starte;! insiiie whit b will re 
lieve the necessity of making hoilit'd: 
untR the first pari cJ ’■‘CAt monf. 
Manure for top cD'e.^sing u'e ground 
may be^hauled out the latter pan J 
this month. 

Hints For the PouHrynmn. 
The flock should, be given the op- 

portunity to get out uf dubrs and ex 
•rclse on fine days. Begin to make 
preparation for hatching. Clean up 
the Incubators and brooders, 
boxes ready for setting hens. Do not 
set bens In the laying pens where 
othar birds are running. If you want 
to raise more than 150 chickens con- 
sider the use of a good incubator 
and brooder. Usually chickens of the 
general purpose breeds hatched 
during the last week of March make 
the best winter layers. Where using 
bens for hatching dust them well with 
some good insect powder before set- 
ting, and a^;ain about two weeks later. 

Care of the Freshening Cow. 

This is the month when a large 
number of cows freshen. Both fresn 
cows and newly-born calves should 
receive special attention. Cows ex- 
pected 10 freshen should be [daced 
in a box stall for a ‘ew days before 
and after freshening, .\lanv valuable 
cows and calves aie h.si bv neglecting 
to provide oox siaii accoininijuatuiu. 
This sboiiid be lound ui eveiv •‘airy 
stable; or else fiave a .spocral bfoT. 
for the purpos-e. A tow boars -su'i- 
shine bafb each \v(-ek vi.'.jl-mak" r-'.r 
more neulififiu stock aau ,.ji' ro\o il. 
dairy mg. 

[' ceding ifif 5 iu <■. 
On many tiori;-; iioofi' v,-;!! ' o. 

ari'iso about liiis time, Il ^la.' 
been liberally fed for a murm ij^'f.ure 
lambing they will likcjy Ca-. e amoe 
milk, From to 1 of grain f**d 
per exYt- per day for a month before 
lambing is generally good practice, 
especially if ewes are somewhat thin. 
—Ontano Agricuuuial College Not«», 
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Highest 

Cooking 

Efficiency 

With Oil 

W 
hat you’and many 'other "housewives have 'wanted 
is an oil-cookini^equipmentîëqual|to*|orJcloselyf*ap- 
preaching the *gas range-something safe, conven* 
ient and .easy to use-an oil range with plenty oî 

power, which does not need constant watching wnich wir 
give you just the degree of heat, intense or m'^jÊ which you 
need for boiling,, frying, baking and simmering A cooking 
equipment very tconcmical to use, which will eliminate 
the necessity of an overheated kitchen, and which will make 
it unnessary to swelter over a hot coal or wood range. 

Florence Oil Cook Stoves have NO WICKS to require 
trimming—to smoke, smell and soot up the house. They 
have NC> VALVES to wear out— nor clog—nor leak. Their 
heat is easily and quickly regulated by turning a simple, 
little, patented lever ^devise, 

Vou light a match. You turn a lever. At once you have 
an intensely hot,' ckan BLUE flame. The blue flame 
means that you are burning oil-gas. The Florence turns 
every drop of oil into gas, mixing with the right quantity of 
oxygen (air). It cannot smoke and it DOES produce the 
hottest flame for cooking, whereas when the old kind of an 
oil stove showed a yellow flame, it was merely burning oil— 
which does not produce a hot flame fand which does smoke 
and smell. ' 1Èt- L. 
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FIGHTING RESUMED IN PICARDY . 
IN THE AnEMPT TO CAPTURE AMIENS 

A dospatc-b from Paris says: Ger- 
man troops numbering over 100,000 
delivered a lerrifie attack on Thurs- 
day against the French along a front 
of nearly nine miles from Grivesnes 
to north of the Amiens-Royc Road. 
Tliey were met with a storm of fire 
from the French guns, and although 
the assaults were repeated time after 
time, they succeeded in gaining only a 
small section of ground. The French 
retained Grivesnes, but the Germans 
occupied thé villages of Mailly, Raine- 
val and Morisel. 

German troops, who have been espe- 
cially trained all Winter in shock tac- 
tics, are reported to be going forward 
for the incorporation in the regroup- 
ing process now actively proceeding 
in preparation for a general renewal 
of the German offensive. 

A. despatch from London says: 
After several days of comparative in- 
activity along the battle front, in Pi- 
cardy, bitter fighting has been resum- 
ed along the western sector of the sa- 
lient in the lines of the Entente allies. 
Attacks by the Germans against the 
British and French are admitted to 
have yielded some gains to the invad- 
ers in the critical sectors just to the 
east of the city of Amiens. In the 
neighborhood of Hamel, the British ; 
were forced back slightly. ; 

A despatch from Canadian Head- ; 
quarters in France says: For 40 min- j 
utes on Wednesday night our light 
and heavy guns poure<i shells into the j 
enemy front communication lines, as- ! 
scmbly areas, etc., but no hostile at- | 
tack developed. The .situation con- 

I th:ues quiet along the Vimy-Arras 
I frent. Numerous daring day and 
!ni :ht reconnaissances have been car- 
;riL ,l out by our patrols, with repeat- 
j ed clashes with hostile parties. 

A despatch from the American 
Army in France says: American 
forces are now occupying a sector of 
the Meuse Heights, south of Verdun. 

A despatch from London says: 
Hard fighting took ^ace north and 
south of Albert as the result of a 
heavy attack by the Germans on the 
British lines along a front of 9,000 
yards, between Aveluy and Dernan- 
court. The Germans succeeded in 
getting a foothold on a small triangu- 
lar bit of territory, just south-west of 
Albert, which brought the attacking 
troops close to the Albert-Amiens 
railway, but the situation was restor- 
ed by a British counter-attack. 

The Germans did not on Friday re- 
sume their attack of Thursday on the 
French front, north of Montdidiev. 

The French vigorously counter-at- 
tacked during the day, and improved 
their positions at several points. 

It is apparent that the allies are 
now prepared to give battle to the 
Germans. They have fixed their lines 
about 12 miles east of the city of 
Amiens, and it is evident that there 
they have turned at bay against the 
invadcr.s. The contour of the coun- 
try back of the allied lines lends it- 
self to defensive tactics. It is quite 
high and is of a character which com- 
pels attacking forces to expose them- 
selves to concentrations of fire from 
artillery and infantry. 

LEADING MARKETS 

Ain-n — 
f \ % ‘’0? 
Ni>. 2. (if... ÎL'.JTA: NO. 4 SU.IOi; 
in v.Tor*' i ort incluuiujp; 2èn ïa.\. 

oatîi—No. 2 C.W.. ftAsc: No. 
îiOJc: exira No.- 1 froo. 

No. I lof'd. in .slqre 1-ort ^V]lIlaln. 
.Amei-Ionn oorn—Tho \Var Hoard in the 

Tjime<î Stales proiilbit importations. 
Ontario oats—No. 2 white. î»2 to 93c; 

No. 3 wDito. 9] to y2c, according to 
freights outside. 

Oniarlo wheat—No. 2 Winier. per car 
lot. S2.22: basis m store Montreal. 

I'h-i.s—No. 2. S3.O0 to $3.70, according 
t<> treights oiusule. 

HarJev-- ^^}^lt^n^r. $1.72 to $1.7-1. ac- 
e(;r(3imr 'o Ireiglit.s -lUtsicle. 

Hu(•k^\•l1eat—$1.$>3 to $1.30. according 
to ireii'uts omsidc. 

live—No. 2. $2.00. according (o Trcighta 

ItTarmobn flour—War fiimliiy. $10.10, 
new one's. Toronto. 

Ontario flour—War cpia-lity. $10.70, 
ntMV b;igs. Toronto aiv.l ^Montreal fr^'ights 
promet .shipment. 

Millieed--f’ar lots—Delivered Mont- 
rea! rr«=-ighTs. b:ig.s iwluded: Bran, per 
Ion. $35.<0: sliort.s. per ton. $40.40. 

Hav—-No 1 per ton. $17 to $18; 
mived. S1.4 to trafl-: Toronto. 

Stra.vy—-( ;»r lots, per for.. $S.50 to $9. 
track Toronto. 

Cootttry Profince—Wholesale 

'.huter —-rrc<Mmcr.v. .solids, per 11).. 48 
to -tslc; prints, per lb., 49 to 494<;; dairy, 
per Ih.. 30 to 40c. 

—New laid. 38 to 39o. 
Poultry—Dressed, chickens, 26 to 28c; 

fowl. 27;to 28c: ducUK. 23 to 2*40; geese, 
31 to 2^p; tuckey.s, 30 to 36o. 

WhoIç.saloi’H ! are selling to the retail 
trade a.t the following prices; 

< flicese--New, large. 23 to 2.3ic:/t\vins, 
S.li to 2o'ie: early ohce.se. 26i to 26c; 
large twin. 26 to 264c. 

Putter-—Frc-sh dalr.v, choice. 41 to 42c; 
eroan^ery print.s, 60 to 62c; solids. 49 
to 50c. 

9rftrgar»nf!—32 to 3ôc îb. 
l-lggs—New laid. 44 to 46c; new lal(3, 

in cartons. 47 to 49c. 
Dressed poultry—Milk-fed chickens. 

35 to .37c; fowl. 30 to 33c; turkeys, 40 
to 46o. 

Di\e poultry—Turkeys. 30c: chickens, 
lb.. 26 to 28c: hen.«!. 30 to 33c. 

Beans— (.Canadian, hand-picked, bush.. 
$8.50; imp. hand-picked, Burma or 
Indian. $6.50 to ?V: Japan. $8 to S8.25; 
Mmas. ]y to 20c. 

.Maple syj'up—$1.75 to $2. 

ProvJ»iou,«—Wholesale 

•Smoked meats—Ham.*', medium. .36 to 
3Sc: do., heavy. 30 to 32c; cooked. 46 to 
43c; rolls, 3] to 32c: breakfast bacon, 
42 to 43c: bai'ks. plain. 42 to 43c: bone- 
less. 46 to 4 7c. 

Cured meats—I-ong clear bacon. 28 to 
29c; clear bcllle.s. 27 to 28c. 

hard—i*ure lard. tl«?vcbs, 30i to 31c; 
tubs, 302 to 3l4c; pails. 31 to .3lic; 
prints. ,.32è to 33c. Compound tierces. 
26 to 26ic: tubs. 265 to 263c; pails, 265 
to 27c: prints. 275 to 2Sc. 

Montreal Markets 
AlontreaJ. April 9—Oats—Canadian 

Western. No. 3. $1.052: extra No. l 
feed. $1.053; No. 2 local white. $1.054; 
No. .3 local white. $1.034. Flour—New 
standard Spring wheat grade. $11.10 to 
$1^.20. Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs.. $5.60. 
Bran, $35.40.lTShorts, $40.40. Middlings. 
$4.S io $30. IftouiDle. $6o to $62 Uay— 
K'l 2. per ton, car lor.s, $17. 

$.2.894: No. 2 C.W. 
S3.64 5. 

United State! Markets 
Minneapolis. April 9—Corn—No. 3 yel- 

low. $]..*>0 to SI.65. Oats—No. ÿ white, 
i.y to 90c. y^lour—Unchanged. Bran— 
$33.14. .. 

Duluth. April 9—Linseed—$4.115 to 
4.2<rl; to arrive, $4.115; ^ May, $4.165 

!‘.skocl- July, 54.12 bid: October. $3.69 

t*lvc' Stock Markets 
Toi onto, April 9—Choice heavy .steers. 

tl2.50 to $13: good heavy steers. $11.76 
to 532.25: yearling's. - $12.60 to $13: 
butchers’ cattle, choice. $11.60 to $11.76; 
do., good, $n.35 to $11.40; do., medium. 
$10.75 to $11; do., common. $9.60 to 
$9.75: butchers’ bulks, choice. $10.25 to 
$11: do., good bulls, $9.26 to $9.60: do., 
medium, bulls. $7.86 to $8.60; do., rough 
bulks. $6.60 to $7; butcliers* oowe, 
choice, $10.25 to $11; do., good. $9.26 to 
$9.50;'* do., medium. $8 to $8.50; stock- 

' ers. $8 to $9,26: feeders. $9.60 to'$10.60; 
jcanners and cutters. $6 to $7; milkers 
good to choice. $90 to $126; do., com. 

{and med.. $06 to $80: springor.s, $90 to 
I $126: light ewes. $13.60 to $16; year- 
i lings. $11.76 to $12.76: lambs. $18 to' 
I $20.60: calves, good to cliolce. $16 to 
I $1<.60: hogs, fed and watered, $20.60 io 
$21; do., w’Olghed off cars. $20.76 to 
$21.26: do.. f.p,b.. $20.25. 

Alontreal. April 9—Prices per 100 lbs; 
Choice steers. $11 to $13; good steers, 
$10 to $10.60: medium, $9 to $10: 
choice cows. $10 to $11: good cow.s. $9 
to $9.60: medium. $8.60: butchers’ bulls. 
$9 to $11: canners’ cattle, $6.60 to $6: 
sheep. $31 to $12: lambs. $16.60 to 
$16.60; niDk-fed calves, $7 to $11; 
select, hogs, off cars. $21 to $22, 

Youthful Turkish Captive. 

Turks rob the cradle for the Palestine campaigr. 
brought in by the British, north of Jerusalem. 

This captive w'us 

CANADA FOOD BOARD 
TO END SPECULATION; 

A despatch from Ottawa says:—I 

New regulations of far-reaching im-! 
portance prepared by the Canada 

jFood Board and now effective, 
I will eliminate the speculative element 
[ from the Canadian produce business. 
I The Food Board’s order definitely 
1 limits the quantities of produce which 
I a dealer may own, or have in storage 
for his account, to his reasonable re- 
quirements and also makes it impos- 
sible for him to carry larger quant- 
ities of food than are required to pro- 
vide for his Canadian trade require- 
ments during the season of scant pro- 
duction or supply. The holding of 
excessive quantities of produce in 
storage after the expiration of the 

I period of scant production is thus 
i made illegal and subject to heavy | 
1 penalties. 
j    

SUCCESSFUL RAID 
ON COBLENZ 

Troop Train Struck and Many 
Soldiers Killed—Damage 

at Treves. 
A despatch from Amsterdam says: 

—Despatches to Les Nouvelles state 
that on the occasion of the fast allied 
air raid on Coblenz, 26 persons were 
killed and 100 wounded. Great dam- 
age was done, the railroad station be- 
ing demolished. In the last raid on 
Treves, 60 were killed and hundreds 
were wounded, the railroad station 
was damaged and streets in the neigh- 
borhood were heaped with mins. 

In the raid last w’eek the Cologne 
station was hit and many buildings 
were demolished. A troop train, 
standing in the station, was struck 
and many occupants were killed or 
wounded. The Emperor visited the 
spot the following day. 

CANADIAN RED CROSS 
WILL GET $500,000 

X   

A despatch from Washington says: 
The American Red Cross on Thurs- 
day authorized a gift of $600,000 to 
the Canadian Red Cross for war re- 
lief work. 

The gift WES made without restric- 
tion, but the American Red Cross ex- 
pressed the hope that it would be pos- 
sible to use the fund for the relief of 
the^ Canadian soldiers at the front. 
The letter accompanying the contri- 
bution expressed the feeling of symp- 
athy and admiration of the American 
people for the part taken by the 
Canadian Red Cross and the Canadian 
people in the war. 

ra^n Wi&niveg Oral 
■Winnipeg. April 9—Cash prides:— 

<),U.S-T-NO. 2 C.W.. 942c: No. 3 C.W.. 
905c; extra No. 1 feed. 894e; No. 1 
feed. 875c; No. 2 feed. 83?c. Barley- 
No. 2, $1.65; No. 3. $1.60; rejected. 
$1.45; feed. $1.40. Flax—No, 1 N.W.G., 

GERMAN PLAN OF AITACK 
INCLUDED TAKING OF PARIS | 

With the French Armies in France, i 
April 7.— Each soldier among the j 

force recently attacking the French ) 
had a map, on which w'as printed the | 
dates of the proposed arrival of the ! 
attacking troops at the various ob-1 
jeetives. One of these points was 
Paris, showing the intention of the 
German command to push onward. 
But apparently the enemy did ;.ot 
reckon on the tenacity of the French 
and British. 

Another Huge Gun Reported. 

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
According to Les Nouvelles of Mas- 
steberg, another long-range gun, simi- 
lar to the one already bombarding 
Paris, passed through Belgium from 
Essen on Monday. The length of, the 
barrel is from 20 to 25 metres and the 
calibre is from 20 to 25 centimetres. 

MUST BE NO 
IDLERS IN CANADA 

Order-in-Council Requires Every 
Male Person to be Regularly 

Employed. 
A despatch from Ottawa says; Idle- 

ness in Canada is now pj.mishable by 
penalty. An order-in-Council read in 
the House of Commons by the Pi'ime 
Minister on Friday afternoon enacts 
that *^all persons domiciled in Canada 
shall, in the absence of reasonable 
cause to the contrary, engage in u.se- 
ful occupations.” 

It declares that the “regulations 
are not intended to affect any right 
of members of organized Labor asso- 
ciations to discontinue their work in 
the employment in which they have 
been engaged when such discontinu- 
ance is occasioned by differences 
actually arising between the em- 
ployer and the employed.” The pur- 
pose is to prevent persons capable 
of useful work from remaining in 
idleness at a time when the country 
most urgently requires the service.? 
of all human energy possible. 

ONE LONG-RANGE GUN 
STILL IN OPERATION 

Report That a Second One Exploded 
Rilling Crew, is Confirmed. 

Paris, April 7.—The bombardment 
of the Paris district by the long-range 
German gun continued to-day. There 
were no casualties. 

The report that one of these guns 
exploded is confirmed from abso- 
lutely reliable sources. This occur- 
red on March 25, a Ijjeutenant and 

1,100,000 TONS OF FOODSTUFFS 
SENT TO THE ALLIES IN MARCH 

Washington, D.C., April 7.—Fowl- 
stuffs shipped from the United States 
and Canada to the allies during 
March exceeded February shipments 
by 350,000 tqns, the Food Adminis- 
tration announced to-night. The 
month’s total was 1,100,000 tons. 

SRMANS MAKE ADVANCE ON OISE 
OVER GROUND DEARLY BOUGHT 

(4tfcketi in .Amiens Sector, Foe Seeks More Elbow Room and 
/ Goes to the South. 

Germans Launch Fresh Attack Ah ng Nine Miles of the French 
Front But Make On!y Small Gains. 

Paris, April 7.—The German at-1 positions prepared in advance cau.ses 
tack yesterday on the left bank of the j no uneasiness here. Paris is learning ! 
KiVor Oise, between Chauny and Ba- .to ««’'«“I communiques | 

. . , , .,. ! smaller details, the significance of j 
nsis, IS taken by some military critics ; appears only to those having! 
as indicating that the enemy, finding | the whole situation before them, 
himself cramped in the salient his of- j "We have been selling bits of our / 
fonsive has created toward Mont-1 ground at the price of fifty killed to 
didier and Amiens, is seeking more el- : the acre,” said a wounded French of- 
how room, as without it he will be un-, ficer in reply to a question W’hen he 
able to deploy his masses in Hinden-|was brought back to a hospital in 
burg style. The Germans have reach-! the rear. He went on: “We are per- 
ed.-a point five miles south of the Oise, : fectly prepared to sell them several 
aiw their advance here is toward | square miles more at the same price, 
Paris. I but they certainly will not get 

The retirement of the French to ' through.” 

That Unique American Army. 
Harry tjust “out”)—“Listen, Bill! Sounds like ole Fritz ccni'n' over- 

the mud—Squish, squash, squish squash.” 
Bill—“That’s or! right—that's only the .ttmericcr..s further up a- 

chewin’ their gum-rations."—London Opinion. 

BRITISH SHATTER ENEMY THRUST 
AT AMIENS AFTER FURIOUS FIGHT 

Germans .Are Continuing Their Plunging Tactics With Operations 
Developing Into Greatly Magnified Verdun. 

T,»ondon, April 7.—Germans are 
continuing their plunging tactic? in 
the Amiens battle area, with their 
operation rapidly developing into a 
greatly magnified Verdun. The simi- 
larity with the classic example of a 
German attempt.to beat down an 
enemy by sheer force is daily grow- 
ing. This development obtrudes it- 
self not only because of narrowing 
of the area involved in the attack and 
the practice of hurling great masses 
of troops at the defenders of a narrow 
front, regardless of sacrifices, but^by 
reason of newly-developed tendency to 
alternate the attacks, with rest peri- 
ods for one sector while the other is 
in action. 

Thus, Saturday, the main attack 
was delivered on the Allied centre, 
after the blow launched south of the, 

THE WAR’S FIRS 

ERZERUM TAKEN 
BY ARMENIANS 

Turks Also Beaten in Trans- 
caucaaus—Odessa Held 

by Russians. 
A despatch from London sasy: Er- 

zerum, the principal city of pTurkish 
Armenia, is reported in an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Moscow to 
have been recaptured from the Turks 
by an Armenian corps, aided by a de- 
tachment of Armenian volunteers. The 
Armenians also are reported to be 
holding other territories in the Erze- 
rum district. 

A despatch from Petrograd says: 
Turko-German forces have been 
thrown back sixty verst.s (39.G miles) 
from Batum, it was announced here 
on Wednesday. Likewise, they have 
been driven back from the Erzerum- 
Kars line. 

Ukrainian and German forces seek- 
ing to recapture Odessa and Nicolaieff 
were repulsed, it was announced on 
Wednesday. The Turko-German fleet, 
headed toward Odessa, was driven 
back by the Russian Black Sea fleet. 

Batum is in Transcaucasia, on the 
Black Sea, twenty miles east of the 
Turkish boundaiy. Erzerum is 110 
miles south of Batum, and was re- 
cently recapture(\ by the Turks. Kars 
is 100 miles east of Erzerum, and 
about the same distance south and 
east of Batum. 

THE TRAGEDY OF AN INITIAL^ 

EXPERIMENT. 

The First Attempt at Bombardmenf 

by Night ('ost TA^O Brave 

French Lives. 

In this titanic world war inniimc”*- 
«ble heroL' deeds aro never recounteAl. 
In thou.'-'an-:ls of instances me:? have 
thru.«<t themselves forvard into the 
jaws of death, voluntary sacrifices 
upon the altar of humanity. 

Lieutenant Henri Fnrre, ofiieial 
painter of aerial v..arfare for the 
French government, who ha.s since the 
beginning of the war been a member 
of the Escadrille Cigognes, chanced to 
be present on the occasion when (;nc 
phase of aerial warfare 3:ow quite us- 
ual was inaugurated at the e>:pen-e of 
two brave lives. 

1 “It was at the beginning of the 
‘ I war,” said Lieutenant Farre. “They 

j were not yet making nighi raids. I 
; found myself at Chalons. 
I “It was the month of Febrnaiy, 

AC DDITICII ClllDC ' weather 
Uf l51\illdll uflli 3 i stormy, so that Ave could 

j not fly. The night?, howevt.r, 

Somme on Thursday and that driven 
into the north of the river on Friday 
had spent themselves. 

Saturday’s big plunge appears to 
1 have had its starting point just to 
I the south of the Somme, where the 
I British right flank is near the junc- 
tion point with the French. Appar- 

; ently aiming at the Albort-Amiens 
j railway in the vicinity of Corbie, j 
: about 10 miles east of Amiens, the : 
enemy threw* heavy masses .of troops 
toward the opposing line from Vaire ! 
wood, east of Corbie. | 

The attack was repulsed wnth. 
heavy losses. ! 

Successful British counter-attacks i 
were launched against the Germans, i 
in Aveluy Wood, on the we.st side of | 
the Ancre River north of Albert. 1 
The British recaptured all their for- 
mer positions. J 

INCREASED OUTPUT 

SHORTAGE OF 
LABOR IN WEST 

Wages For the Season Are Ex- 
pected to Run From $45 

to $60 a Month. 
A despatch from Winnipeg says: 

Provincial offices are able to supply 
only half the applications for men re- 
ceived from Manitoba farmers. J. 
A. Bowman, Commissioner* of Colon- 
ization’and Immigration, is of the 
opinion that available laborers 

Admiralty Says March Figures 
Constitute a Record. 

A despatch from London says: 
Merchant tonnage built in shipyards 
of the United Kingdom during the 
year ending March 31, was double 
that built in the year ending March 
31, 1917. In the last year, according 
to a table issued by British Admiralty, 
1,237,515 tons were constructed. 

The monthly figures for the last 
three months arc: .. 

January  68,568 
February 100,038 
March  161,674 

The Shipping CoMrolier makes this 
comment on the table: 

“The figures for March constitute a 
1‘GCord and demonstrate that the 
workers have taken to heart the anx- 
iety caused by the comparatively low 
output of January anil February. The 
men in the sliipyards are working 
loyally to maintain this increased 
output.” 

BRITAIN TO RAISE 
AGE LIMIT TO 50 

were 
superb. 

“Lieutenant Mouchard, commanding 
the V. B. 101, was desperate over the 
situation, and finally the idea came 
to him that since it was not-pcssible 
to fly during the day he wordd try it 
by night. X 

“To do this it w-as necessary to light 
his way up and to provide a light spot 
for a safe landing place. He placed 
.three groat cans of gasolene in differ- 
ent parts of the field. These he light- 
ed for three nights in succession. He 
did this in safety without having con- 
fided a word to his superior ofllcev. 
Hi.s .conclusions were that one could 
make night raids in comparative safe- 
ty. Tlie result of these experiments 
he then confided to his chief command-, 
ant, de Goyas. 

“‘Good!’ .said his commandant. 
‘We’ll try an experiment to-morrow 
night if the weather is fine.’ 

A New Adventure. 
“The next night when we were all 

assembled at table we laughed an.l 
talked of the new .adventure—night 

1 raiding in the wake of Mouchard. 
“Fight o’clock struck. The night 

was as clear as the day. Mouchard 
said, ‘Farre, come with me.’ The 
Commandant de Goyas gave the erJl 
to the escadrille. The tanks were o"- 

I dered to be lighted and all started for 
I the aviation field. 

“While Lieutenant -Mouchard made 
his preparations a friend of his, Cap- 
tain le Clerk, envious that Mouchard 
should make the first night trip, wish- 
ed to go up for a trial himselL He 
did so. Coming- down in safety after 
five minutes, he said to Mouchard, ‘It 
isn’t at all fine above. There’s a fog 

. Î j.1. I advise vou not to go up!’ 
as the Prime Minister may take the i .. 
view that requirements m France .j bring out all these 
for even more drastic steps, but the nothing.’ 

1 «■ Q /lï'O'T'I'OM tVmVi . ,1 . , ,t . . 
“At this moment the commandant 

Plan By Which Men Can Be ! 
Raised Rapidly to Meet 

Any Emergency. 
A despatch from London says: The 

new Military Service Bill will be sub- 
! ject to alterations up to the last mo- 
ment before Parliament reassembles, 

proposals as at present drafted may 
now be indicated from an authorita- 
tive source. 

The •present proposal is that men 
of 41 to 60 should be subject to mili- 
tary service, but the military age will 
not be lowered below 18. It is under- 

I stood that the Government in draft- 
, ,- ... ' ing a scheme has sought to make it 
holding back for higher wages. Mr. | which men can be raised with 
Bowman said that the present scale of Lj-eat'rapidity 
wages for farm help, $45 to $60 per 

so as to be able to 
, . , , , . }cope with an even greater emergency 

month for the season’s work,' which is | present 
general throughout the West, would | intended to take all men 
not be raised. | between 41 and 50 for the 

  iç.   I (joing, national 
FIRST YEAR OF WAR 

COST $9,000,000,000. | good many 

came over and asked if he w'ere ready. 
Mouchard beckoned to his observer, 
Maillart. They cranked the motor. At 
night, unaccustomed as we were in 
those days to night raids and flights, 
the machine seemed something from 
the inferno with its noise and sparks. 
The motor ran well and thsy ascended, 
wings outstretched, and they disap- 
peared into the night. 

“Before leaving it had been arrang- 
ed that Mouchard should signal his re- 

^ J turn with a little lamp. From time to 

I above, one saw the blinking light ’ ; that wa.s his signal and followed with 

More Than Half of U.S. Expenditure 
Was in Loan to Allies. 

*^A despatch from Washington says: 
Nine billion dollars is the approximate 
cost to the United States of one year 
of war. 

More than one-half has gone in 
loans to allies and will lie repaid 
eventually. Over one-third has been 
spent for the army and military es- 
tablishments, one-tenth for shipbuild- 
ing. 

though it is the intention to take u ; n,anoeuvring 
The power to take all ,s 

wante<l in case of a vital emergency. 

when the weather began to show it- 
self as described by Captain le Clerk. 

OVER 100 SOLDIERS ON TR.VIN | The moon hid itselfvbehind mountains 
KILLED IN RAID ON COLOGNE. | of clouds and little by little flakes of 

snow began to fall. 
A despatch from Geneva says: The 

recent aerial raids on Cologne caused 
218 deaths, half of whom were sol- 
(liei's, according to the latest reports 
received at Basle. The soldiers were 
in a railway train, bound for the Pi-, , 
cardy front, and standing at the Col- ; onger 

The Supreme Sacrifice. 
We could no longer see any-'spark 

1 of light from the machine and could 
) hear only occasional muffled sounds. 
1 “We were sure that Mouchard could 

distinguish^ our beacons 
_ . • Li- -D • • J ' j burning on the aviation field nor the Just one-six h of th.s big war cost Ogne sta ion. Panic reigned in the: ^ The sounds 

has been raised by taxation and other | city for hours, the streets were de- ; 
ordinary sources of revenue, and the j sei'ted, and the population hid in cel- i ^ 
balance has come from sale of Liberty lm*s. On^Ké^port .says that a major 
Bonds and certificates of indebtedness, was killed^ 

-V- 

BRITISH AIRMEN’S VALUABLE WORK 
IN BATTLE NOW RAGING 

Canadians .VssisI in Destroying 15 German Machines- 
Others Were Disabled. 

London, .A.pril 7.—Thirteen German ^ our airplanes issued immediately 
airplanes were brought down in fight-!the rain and dropped more than 
ing with British airmen Saturday, ; bomb.? on the enemy as.sembled 
eleven others were disabled, and two ! fantry, in addition to firing .some 
were shot down by anti-airci;aft guns, j 50,000 rounds at them with machine 
according to the British aviation com- ; guns. 
munieation issued this evening. Six- 
teen British machines which were sent 
out have not yet been accounted for, 
but many of them are thought pos- 

evident that the motor was going far- 
ther and farther afield, lost in the sea 
of clouds. 

“A chill came over our company, I 
had a foreboding that I should never 

I again see Lieutenant Mouchard. We 
no longer heard the rumble of the mo- 

, tor. 
I “Suddenly we observed at a distance 
j of perhaps fifteen kilometres what 

Eleven looked to be a .shooting star. It ap- 
j preached the earth and almo.st instant- 
• ]y a flame lighted up for an instant 
the whole horizon. 

I ’‘In horror I said to the commandant, 
‘It is Mouchard, who has lost control 
of his machine. 

j “We called for automobiles .and 
: rushed at once tc the point on rb'' 
! ground below the flaming star. We 

500 I 
in- ' 

-In air fighting thirteen hostile ma- 
chines were , brought down and eleven I ^p^j .brot 
others disabled. Two German ma-. r- ^ r> ^ ^ 4? 

, u .u 1 1, • General Bauel, commander of an army chines also were .shot down by anti- ' .uv i. i. i 
•V.1 X T, 1 f \ 4. ^ y ^ ' • r*. o- i. X» I corps, was among those ’vA’ho had seen sibly to have been forced to make, aircraft guns. Sixteen of our ma-Lv, ^ . 

landing ms.de their own lines in pre-, chines have not yet been moated. | 
vadmg bad weather. ; Many of tho.se undoubtedly made^,^^^;^^ 

I he text of the communication says: torced landings behind our lines ow-! avion 
“About noon Saturday our ma-! ing to the difficulty of finding their [ 

chinos, watching the enemy’s move- ; airdromes in the heavy rain.   
monts on the battle front, reported a i “Throughout the present battle the Any food consumed over and above 
concentration of hostile troops south Canadian air force has done valuable the needs of the liuman body is wast- 
of the Somme. Large formations of work,” ed. 



By Agronomist. 
This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the »<*vlce 

of an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
I» of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column, n 
stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

PEAS—THE STOCKMAN’S CROP. 

The high price at which peas liave j as soil improvers. 

Ten days previous to farrowing, the 
sow should be removed from other 
hogs and placed In her farrowing 
quarters. This familiarizes the sow 
with her new home, and prevents the 
danger of injury which might result 
in the loss of her litter. The quar- 
ters should not be too large, especially 
in cold weather. A pen nine by six 
feet is amply large for farrowing. A 
guard rail around the edge of the pen 
is a necessary precaution. The guard 
rail is nothing more than a shelf ex- 
tending around the sides and ends of 
the pen. This shelf should be about 
six inches from the floor and should 
be from six to eight inches in width. 

While they do not 

sold on The‘market for the‘ last two! do their best on light soils particul- 
years has given a decided impetus to | arly during a period of dry weather, 
iheir production. Canadian prodUc-!yet almost any heavy well, drained 
tion in 1917 exceeded the previous | soil that has not been robbed of its 
year by nearly a ^miilion bushels. This i virgin fertility will produce a good Such an arrangement prevents heavy 

is as it should be . The production j crop. ' The best results are obtained i sows from crushing their litters, 
of peas is lower than that of any of | by putting them on sod land which The bedding in the farrowing pen 
the cereals. Insect pests, diseases | has been ploughed the previous ; should not be too .abundant. With too 
and the low price decreased the pro- ■ autumn and th<M*oughly top-worked much bedding the sow makes a pit to 

before seeding. I I farrow in, which brings about the 
Peas cannot be sown as early as I crushing of the pigs, 

wheat or oats, owing to the tender-j PQJ. three or four dhys previous to 
ness of the young vines which a farrowing the rations of the sow ' 
late spring frost is apt to damage 
seriously, also the cold and dampness 
of the seed bed any cause a rotting of 

-ductioii of this important legume pre- 
vious to the war, but since then, due 
to the rapidly rising price of the last 
three years, the acreage has been 
greatly increased, especially in the 
provinces of Quebec, Saskatchewa\i 
and Alberta. When we consider the 
tiumerous ways in which one can 
utilize this crop either in the seed or 
on the vine it is surprising that pea 
growing has not -received an even 

.greater impetus than it did last sea- 
son. 

Split peas and whole peas es- 
pecially in Canada occupy a promin- 
ent place in human diet in that delect- 
able food, pea soup. Pea meal is a 
very proteinaceous food excellent for 
use in a balanced ration for stock- 
feeding purposes, furnishing as it 

• does a low priced concentrate. Con- 
sidering the high price of concent- “cV to 
rates, the farmer who has a crop of ‘ 
peas, that he can convert into pea 
meal, is doing much to free himself 
from danger of exploitation at# the 
hands of feed dealers. Unthreshed 
peas are of great value for sheep 

Uses of Salt. 
A smoky or dull fire can be made 

clear by throwing a handful of salt 
over it. 

Lemon juice and salt will clean cop- 
per and brass. 

To brighten carpets, widng a cloth 
out of salt water and rub the carpets 
well. 

Ink stains that are freshly made 
can be removed from' carpets by suc- 
cessive applications of dry salt. 

Handfuls of salt will clean sauce- 
pans and take away the unpleasant 
smell of onions if they have been 
cooked in them. 

Nearly every kind of basket work, 
matting or china can be cleaned by 
w'ashing with salt and water. 

Salt in water will take insects from 
vegtables. 

Before adding vinegar to mint for 
sauce always add a pinch of salt. This 
prevents the mint from going brown; 
and greatly improves the flavor. | 

Tiles w'ill look bright and clean if 
scrubbed with salt. 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M.D. 

Dr. Currier will answ’er all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question is of general interest It will be answered through these columns; 
If not, it will be^^nswered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publtehing Co., 78 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto. 

What May be Done for 
Baby? 

should be reduced in quantity and be 
of a laxative nature. A raUon too 
heavy or rich may stimulate an abnor- 

the seed. It is impossible to give an n^^l milk flow, and result in sours and 
exact date when it is desirable to 
start pea seeding, but this is a gen- 
eral rule that may be followed: If 
you have sown your wheat on the 
earliest date possible, the sëeding of 
peas may be commenced from ten to 
fourteen days afterwards. This rule 
might be modified in certain localities, 
depending entirely on the local weath- 
er conditions. ’’ 

We would recommend farmers who ' 
are in extrenie northern districts, and | 
who are desirous of trying out peas, I 
to start in a small way. As peas are ; 

from frost 

death among pigs. 

Tea Economy. | 
A great secret of tea economy is to ! 

add only a small quantity of boiling! 
water at first and allow it to “draw*'| 
before adding thé rest. Tea so made : 
is much better and stronger than 
when all the water is added at once. 

CARE OF HATCHING EGGS 
By James B. Watson. 

-...S. R.—My little girl, two and a 
half years old, refuses to sleep dur- 
ing the day and at night cries and 
screams terribly unless I remain in 
the room with her. Do you think it 
is proper to let her scream until she 
falls asleep, or should she be punish- 
ed, and if so what sort of punish- 
ment? Do you think I ought to give 
in to her? 

The subject is a large and import- 
ant one and appeals to almost every 
mother who looks after her children 
herself, as every mother ought to do. 
if she can. Upon the way this sub- 
ject is treated, much depends as to 
the future welfare of each individual 
baby. 

There are many things which must 
first be excluded before one decides 
how a crying baby is to be treated 
in any given case, and in all cases 
patience and love and avoidance of 

overcome your 

RUSSIAN ARMY 
VICTIM OF FATE 

SOLDIERS AMAZED AT TURN 0** 

EVENTS IN RUSSIA. 

. —^ i 

Letter to an English Red Cross Nursa 

Tells Sordid Tale of OfiRcial 

Treachery. f 

Russian soldiers who have been in 
the trenches for more than three years 
are no less amazed than civilians a% 
the rapid turn of events in Russia and 
stand in hopeless confusion, unable to 
distinguish friends from enemies and 
powerless to bring order out of %haos. 

The attitude of the average soldier 
is shown by the following letter writ- 
ten last month from the front to an 

ter roughage for breeding ewes while 
they are likewise an excellent feed for 
.young cattle. _ Tliey can also be.suc- 
cessfully grown Avifh oats and en.siled, 

■furni.shing where corn cannot be 
grown one of the most valuable silage 
foods, or again the same mixture can 
be cured as hay and fed with profit 
throughout the winter. As a summer 
pasture for hogs, they return profit- 
able gains, an acre of peas forming a 
most valuable adjunct to the summer 
ration coming in at a time v.-hen 
young shoats are able to make the 
best use of this kind of feed. 

The successful culture of peas is 
largely a matter of climate. Being 
a legume instead of a cereal, they 

• are classed among those crops known 

To insure eggs being produced next j study but as yet no absolute cure or 
winter the pullets must be hatched I preventative has been, discovered and; 
early this'spring. One difficulty j about the only thing to do is to use; 
often times experienced in hatchingi precautionary measures as the proper; 
early chicks is to get eggs that are handling of the hatching eggs, 

severe injury irom frost fertile-^ However, if vigorous males; Keeping The Eggs 
both in the late -sprirj and early ; "’■‘j’ Wealthy females and not too ; Eggs that are intended fer hatch 
autumn, it v/culd be poor advice to females \\ith one male, Btt e ^ should be gathered several times 
recommend any farmer who is situât-] fiom this souice may be en-^ taken to some location' 
ed north .of the oOth parallel in the j . . . . i '^here the temperature will not vary to ' 
eastern provinces, and north of the eggs to be placed in incubation any great extent. For this reason 
53rd parallel in the-prairie provinces, I have careful handling. The eggs ^ the dry cellar is probably the best 1 . I-- - .1 Ill 1 ... place. Although should the cellar, 

be quite damp the eggs held therein' 
may not hatch well because the film of 
moisture that will collect on them 
will affect their hatchability material-- 
ly. . Î 

The small end of the egg should be 

feeding purposes, ^being an ideal to sow a large acreage until he is cer-1 ought to be gathered daily and then 
. „ . . , escape kte.spring >’0t subjected to extreme or sudden 

and early fall frosts. 
The many ways in which one can 

utilize a few acres of peas with pro- 
fit, should tend to make this one of 
our most popular^ crops instead of 

changes of temperature. After the 
eggs are gathered they should be 
placed in a location not subject to 
variations of temperature and for this 
reason a dry cellar is possibly the best 

occupying, as it dbes, a lower place | store the eggs until they are placed down, to protect the air spacp 
than any of the Canadian cereals, i placed in incubation. , Itj-in the large end of the egg. and then 
There are no cultural difficulties to ' i^iportant to hunt the eggs several j eggs should be gently turned daily, 
discourage the fanner while the chief,«tildes per day if they are to bo placed ; Eggs intended for hatching should not 
insect pest, the weevil,- can always be incubation because if they are not ' be held over two weeks or ten days, 
successfully controlled by the sul- different hens using the same nest ‘ although we have held them for 
phide treatment. these eggs and in the three weeks and had excellent 

There is a large place for peas in of a day the eggs are brought hatches, but to hold eggs for such 
our fai'ming and stockfeeding prac-1 ^P incubatifig heat several times a , long periods is not to be encouraged, 
tices, much larger than has been detrimental to the Hough handling of eggs may break 
thought by most of our practical or loosen the egg germ from its loca- 

Use Care in Handling Eggs 
This year while we are trying to 

Crying pathy and love to 
judgment. 

Sometimes a judicious, remember 
judicious, use of the hand, or slip- 
per, will be a real benefit and kind- 
ness; and it may be surprising how 
quickly, under such treatment, the 
baby will learn and appreciate who 
is master or mistress of the house- 
hold. . 

Babies often have more intelli- 
gence than they are given credit for, 
and quickly learn to put two and two 
together. 

If you can stand the annoyance, English Red Cross sister, who nursed 
and it is not too much of an imposi- jhim back to life after he had been se- 
tion on your neighbors, it would be | verely wounded and gassed and en- 
bettcr for the baby to keep on crying, abled him to return to the trenches; 
until she is tired out and then goes I “In the trenches everything is quiet, 
to sleep, than to give in to her. 11 go out scouting every day looking 

You won't have to go through the'for Germans, who have retreated from 
experience many times, and if you ' our trenches for about fifteen miles, 
give up to her you may have to do ' Here with us the light has gone out of 
it for an indefinite period. 1 everythingr We are hungry, dressed 

Now don't say I am cruel and don’t] in rags and barefooted; the food is 
know what I am talking about, for livery bad; we have very little bread; 

anger must be practised to the verylffave seen and handled many babies the only meat v/e get is horseflesh, and 
limit of your endurance, and then during many years of professional that is not fresh. We have got a 
some more. | life^ and more than that, I am very i horse of our own, but have nothing to 

Exclude, first of all, as a cause' fond of them. jfeed it with, so are thinking of eating 
for crying, pain—for babies have ; But it often happens that you can j it ourselves. There is no help for us 
feelings and are subject to painful best show your love for a baby, not : anywhere. It is our fate to he thrown 
impressions, just like other folks, by yielding to his will, but by en-1 aside and forgotten by the world and 
whether from safety pins, tight deavoring to have him submit to. to die of cold and hunger.^ 
clothing, or stomachache. I yours. i “Dear little sister, while I write I 

Of course you must find out I   j wonder whether you ^YU1 read my let- 
whether the crying is due to these, ^ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS j ter, for J am a soldier, and now every 
or to any other removable cause. | W. K. H.-—Have been called, ox- ; soldier i.s considered a traitor and is 

Then there is the matter of dispo- amined and passed for the draft, but hlamed for all that has happenecL But, 
sition; a baby whose mother was ' am troubled with constipation, ach- !^^^**' little sist^. just think, wherein 
fretful and hysterical during her ing at the end of the spine and dry- soldier to\blume. He is the 
pregnancy, or suffered with grief or ness of the face and ears. I w'ould ^®^^ soldier he was in 1014. In most 
worry or great disappointment or a like to get in good condition before ' wounded several 
brutal husband, will almost certain-' being called. | times, has been'poisoned by gas, has 
ly be a crying baby. i Answer—I entirely sympathize with suffered and is still suffering all the 

It is born so, it can’t help it, and i you in your desire to get yourself horrors of war. and yot he is to 
do is' into good condition so that you may hlame for everything? And why? 

serve the country. I would suggest Bçcause our whole Government are 
that you drink at least two quarts of, traitors., 
milk a day and that you take a dose! “Formerly, the Russian soldier was 
of castor oil each night before going l?y whole w'orld, but now 
to bed. It would also be desirable been betrayed no one even 
for you to get eight or nine hours him. îormerly every 
sleep, if possible, every night and take ; commander tried to cause as many 
as much exercise out of doors as you to the enemy as possible, but 

I hope this wdll put you in first they try to lose as many of their 

the only thing a mother can 
to be patient and pitiful. 

But a child may also, inherit a bad 
temper from one or both parents, 
and cry and cry from sheer ugliness. 

With a little study and discrimi- 
nation ifc becomes very easy to dif- 
ferentiate a w'ilful, angry cry from 
a cry of pain. 

Even then, don’t get angry if you 
can help it, neither allow' your sym- class condition for service. 

agriculturists 
Note. 

-Experimental Farms 

The first sign of a hen beirtg liroody 
(wanting to set) is that she stays 
longer on the nest when laying, and on 
being approached will quite likely re- 
main and make a clucking noise, ruffle 
her feathers and peck at the intruder. 
When iVia noted that a hen sets on a 
nest from two to three nights in suc- 
cession and that the-ffeathers are dis- 
appearing front her breast, which 
should feel hot to the hand, she is 
ready to be transferred for setting to 
a nest which has previously been pre- 
pared. The normal temperature of a 
hen is from 106 to 107 degrees F., 
which varies slightly during incuba- 
tion. 

The nest should be in some quiet, 
Out of the way place, where the set- 
ting hen will not be disturbed. Move 
her from the regular laying nest at 

tion. The egg germ is the little 
white disk-likc spot noticed on the 

The Soil Builder. 

BIRDS SAVE CROPS! 

own men as possible without harming 
the enemy. 

“Take Riga, for example. Every 
I soldier was willing to give his life for 
it and many tears have been shed by 
us over it. But it was surrendered 
without a fight and again the soldier 

It was not know'n that 

conserve on eyery hand and. trying to .yol^ ^vhen _the egg is broken open. In 

night and handle her carefully in do- 
ing so. Put a China egg or two in the : 
nest where she is to sot and place a ! 
board over the opening so that shej 
cannot get off. | 

Tow'ard the evening of the second! 
day quietly go in where she is setting, 

some 
rom the front 

m^/o 

receiving hatching eggs from a dis- 
tance the shipper usually advises the 
receiver to allow the eggs to sit for 
twenty-four hours before placing 
them in incubation, this is done to al- 
low' the germ in the egg to right it- 
self. Also to allow the egg to settle 
and the air space to become normal. 

It sometimes happen.s that the eggs 

Mako It Yourself 
The Tile Everlasting 

Cost only 
$4 to ^6 

produce the largest amount of foods 
ever produced it is important that we 
use every means possible to gain this 
end and consequently w'e can not ex- 
ercise too much care in handling the 
eggs. 

The hands should be clean in hand- 

leave some feed and water, remove ■ hatching eggs. It is 'yell 
the board from the front or,top of hands before gathorniff wanted for incu- 
the nest and let the hen comybff when *he eggs. Any oily substaimes on the become badly soiled and if they 
she is ready. Should she4cturn to ; /"“y be rubbed on the egg and cleaned the hatch may be in- 
the nest after feeding remove the thus close up the minute pore_ m .he .^e^(;h. Soiled eggs should 

shell through which the unborn chick 
breathes. Some also assert that dis- 
eases of various kinds may be trans- 
mitted to the egg through dirty hands. 

There has ahso been more or less 
trouble encountered with deformed 
and crippled incubator chicks. In 

china egg or eggs and put under those 
that are to be incubated. If the nests 
are slightly darkened the hens are less 
likely to become restless. 

At hatching time they should be 
confined and not be disturbed until the 
hatch is completed, unless they be- 

be washed in lukewarm w'ater to clean 
them of the dirt. Although experi- 
ments have been shown that a hatch 
of 52,5 per cent, ha.s been secured of 
UTuvashed eggs and forty per cent, of 
washed eggs. However, the state- 
ment is not clear whether the eggs 

come restless, when it may be best to fact, we don’t believe w’e have ever -were washed with a solution of 
remove the chicks that are hatched taken off a hatch from the incubator [ alcohol or creolin to overcome white 
first. In cool weather it is best not but what there w'ere several deform-' diarrhoea or merely in deal- water to 
to put more than ten eggs under a ed chicks, while on the other hand, clean them of dirt and filth. The trou- 
hen, while later in the spring one can we don’t think we ever removed a bie from dirty eggs may be overcome 
put twelve to fifteen, according to the ] clutch of chicks from a hen and ^ if the fowls are not permitted to for- 
size of the hen. j found a single deformed chick among age in dirty and filthy quarters and if 

Dust the hen thoroughly with insect^ the lot and this is the case after ! clean Utter and plenty of nesting ma- 

the man who lives and strives for tho 
best interests of humanity, whether in 
high life or among the teeming 
masses has a large and noble soul; 
and is capable of enjoying many bene- 
fits which flow from the fountains of 
love and true happiness, while he 
leaves influences - behind which will 

would otherwise bear heavily on the 
deserving and innocent members of 
future generations. 
 ^  

powder, and in applying the powder thirty years' experience with chickens, 
hold the hen by the feet, head down, | Much experimenting has been carried 
working the powder wed into the ! on with the hope of finding the cause 
feathers, giving special attention to|of this trouble, but nothing has been 
regions around the vent and under the ‘ found that will absolutely oveif:ome 
wings. The powder should also be the difficulty. 
sprinkled in the nest. 

Send for 
informa- 

tion. 

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkervilie - Ont 

The Strawberry Bed. 
A poor stand of strawberry plants 

is often the result of late planting, j 
Order the plants and have them on | 
hand early in the spring so that they j 
may be set out at the earliest oppor- ; 
tuhity. Have the bed well prepared) 
as for a garden' crop. Mark the ; 
rows qff three and one-half or four j 
feet apart and set the plants every j 
one and one-half or two feet in the 
row. Place the plants so that the 
crowns are just above the ground, and ! 
firm the earth well about the roots. | 

Before planting, if the roots are j 
too long, they should be shortened in 
as it is no advantage to have them 
longer than four or five inches. It is 
a well-known fact that plants absorb 
water by means of their roots and 
give water up to the air through their 
leaves. In a newly set plant, which 
has not yet become established in the 
soil, the absorption of water is very 
slow, but the loss of water through 
the leaves continues. In a dry season, 
therefore, we should reduce this loss 
to a minimum, by removing all leaves 
which have opened when we trans- 
plant; ordinarily two leaves are left. 
Do not expose the plants unnecessar- 
ily to the drying effects of the wind 
and sun, but keep them shaded and 
moist while planting. 

The .subject of white diarrhoea of 
young chicks has been given scientific 

terial is supplied. 
In the above some suggestions have 

been made upon the care of the hatch- 
ing eggs seem small within them- 
selves but will do much toward in- 
suring success and are applicable 
whether the eggs are to be placed un- 
'der hens or in incubators. 

Bees Worthy of Much Care. 

Every colony of bees should be 
managed so that it will produce as 
much honey possible during the 
coming summer. Since the sugar 

it impossible for 
longer.” 

ruNNv 
CUT OUT AND rOLD QM DOTTCD .UNES 

Uncover asparagus beds and rhu- 
barb plants. Fork over the beds light- 
ly. Set out asparagus and rhubarb 
as soon as the ground can be mad® 
ready. 

agents capable of recovering the tons 
and tons of nectar that will be avail- 
able from all sorts of flowers during 
the growing season. Without bees 
all this is wasted. 

Now, puppy, you must hold a ball 
Upon your nose; don't let it fall. 
And then to make a better trick, 
X'ii balance eoiuetimig tui thie stick. 

To Escape Moths. 
An old English method of keeping 

moths from blankets during the sum- 
mer is to wash them thoroughly and 
pack them away with slices of yel- 
low soap and folded' newspaper be- 
tween. Moths dislike the smell of 
soap or p,rinter.s’ ink. 

Easy Fig Puddir.g.—One-half pound 
cooking figs, one and one-half cups 
cold water, two tablespoons brown 
sugar, one cup boiling water, two 
tablespoons corn starch (dissolved), 
one-inch stick cinnamon, nuts, lemon 
juice. Cut up ^.gs, let soak in cold 
water for half an hour. Boil till 
soft. Add sugar, boiling water, corn- 
starch dissolved in cold water, cinna- 
mon and a few nuts cut up. Boil till 
clear. Just before removing from 
stove add a little lemon juice. Let 
cool. Serve with top milk or whipped 
croam. This recipe serves six people. 

the root, which had caused the plants 
to die, and which would destroy other 
cabbages if left alone. In another 
case a group of farmers thought the j 
meadow larks were destroying their j 
crops. An ornithologist persuaded j 
one farmer to spare the larks on his 
place. The other farmers shot them. | 
The result was that the man who | 
spared the larks was the only one for ^ 
miles around who had an oat crop. ' 
The birds killed the insects which de- 
stroyed the other crops. 

A Massachusetts cranberry grower 
suffered heavy loss from a worm 
which ate the berries. 

not at all by the worms. 
Bii-ds may be encouraged to build in 

orchards by having suitable nesting 
boxes provided and by being protected 
from their enemies. Their presence 
will favorably affect fruit production. 
They also help save the trees, because 
there are various birds which protect 
different parts of the tree; some feed 
on the insects which work at the 
roots; some on those which bore into 
the bark, and still others on those 
which eat the leaves. 

It should be our first ambition to ; « 
win the war, but while our burning i J 
desires are leading us lo make a!&« .     ^ i 

zxffAvt- -î„üf lof n« -ra ! was blamed, surpreme effoit past noY^, let us re-, 
member that t.’-ere may be just as. The protection of birds and Hie^^ enforced hv the threat of 
loud amJ earnest calls for grains and j problem of food production bem- a . p„„i,hnient in the case of dis- 
meats for a few years to come; and , Hrse relationship according to E. H., artillerv has been re- 
while we workhardtodoourbestlet|Forbush an orm hologist of- Mass-1 
us consider it our auty to so manage ; achusetts in a to k recently g.^ Germans broke through the line and 
that the possibilities ot the production ! the State CoHcgo of Agricultuij; < at 
of grains and meats will be as great : oine . , . , ; ed there consisted of old men and boys 
at the end of the period of the war, be ; So valuable are the biros la pro- experience, 
it long or short, as they are to-day., tecting crops from insect pests, that “Formerly this district had been 

Those who are soil robbers and fob | without them, the grap crop, -vvliich ■ guarded by the very best regiments 
low the plan of special crop farming; is the biggest of all cfops the world ' ^ quantity of artillery had 
for their own selfish gains alone, have ; over, would hardly be possible. The placed there, but iust before the 
a narrow vision of life and its mean- . birds feed on the pests which kiM the Qgi-man attack the artillery had been 
ing and live in a narrow sphere. But grass, especially those which eat the r^oved and only one regiment left 

Ion ^ard, which was simply swept 
Dr, Forbush gives the birds a prac- ; away, 

tically tv.inplete alibi as enemies of > “As to the rumors that the soldiers 
the fanner. He backs his statements run away from the trenches and loot— 
by .so many specific instances in which nowadays, all the scoundrels put on 
birds have saved crops that tliose who. soldiers’ uniforms and disgrace them, 
heed his words will protect these And as to the soldiers not wanting to 
feathered friends. , Protection of ihe fight any more—remember we have 

lighten the burdens of Hfe which merely a msrtter of senti-! been in the trenches for more tlmn 
ment, but has a fundamental economic, three years and the knowledge that we 
basis. j are being betrayed on every hand and 

Parent birds work incessantly to : fh® fact that we have lost faith in the 
keep their young suffio.f ntly fed. A ; war finishing with victory to us makes 

us to fight any young bird is about the biggest eater 
in the world. Audubon, the great 
naturalist declared a woodcock would ^ 1 
eat its weight in worms in a night. dewing on Buttons. 

It si'”=e shown that it will ! To mi^e buttons stay in place on 
1 . ; Hr* beti-pr than this- and it will eat ' the boy’s garments, cut the leather 

re^nd'b irraLger o? : fwiee “rweightfn tWentt-fLr hours. | tabs .from old shoes and fro^ these 
ov:;!!produetTon orhlney Proportion to his size, if a man j cut circular piece., about the size of a 
time to come. Prices offered for ex- : needed as much food as a young robin : ten-cent piece. When a button is re- 
tracted honev to-day are three times would mean he would have to eat a ’ quired on any garment subject to 
whft they wLe ^Htle -usage 67 feet long and 9 ! great strain, place one of the pads 
years ago. Bees are worth giving I >nches in circumference each day. j garment 
the best of care, and colonies now iu ' A farmer who thought the robins. button is tp be sewed on. 
inadequate hives should be transfer-1 were pulling up his young cabbages ! ** ?n Th7 GuTwav alTav^ le! 
red to modern ones at fruit-blossom-i learned from a student of bird "f® ^ v • _ , vén, nJvonr 
ing time, be given plenty of room for Uhat the birds were pulling up only: , K„UppTi.v,„ hnttnn 
brood rearing, and be provided with a ! those plants which were dead; and | windino’ 
storage of ho^.ey. Bees are the only this was to get at the wire worms at ; ; also to put a good winding 

.v- n.d thread around the neck of the button, 
as this is a source of strength. But- 
tons sewn on in this manner will never 
drag a hole in the material. 

Indubitable Evidence. 
Most children are familiar with the 

traditional rite regarding newly shed 
teeth—that if you drop a tooth down 
a crack in the floor and call upon 
“Mousie, mousie,” to take the old 
tooth in exchange for a gold one, the 
request will surely be granted, on 
condition that you keep your tongue 
out of the cavity until “mousie” can 

He encouraged ; with the new gold tooth, 
the birds to build in his bog and in a I “0 Miss Avery!” she gasped pres- 
few seasons he found he was bothered ePtb'’ «'‘d beep your tongue 

1 . 

out of the hole, didn’t you?” 

To Sun the MUk Cans. 

It is often a question to a farmer’s 
wife to know just where to sun and 
air the milk pans, pails and cans. Tho 
contrivance which I saw recently near 
a kitchen door solves the problem 
nicely. It was simply an uld wagon 
axle driven part way into the ground 
with a large wheel on the upper end. 
The tinwai’e was spread about on the 
spokes.—J.J. 

/ 
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Class I.—James Benton, Grant .Cami 
eron. 
* Missed one. examination. ■ 

Sadie M. Robinson. 

SIGN'S OF SPRING. j WRITES FROM FR.\XCI-: 
Already much preliminary spring! Mr. A. Laijelle, on active servicc|a 

work has been done around fields and j France, in a recentFrauce, in a recent 
fen«, and on some farnis the plough letter to his relatives here is anxious | 
is Ï work. to know how they are getting on with ! 

Ç iCiTUlcing* jn (’anada and supposes' 
ALL COUNT i that by this time the men are get-1 

Little savings in the preparation of j ting scarce. Tie says they are having 
meals, all count for your country, i grand weather, in fact had quite a 
Kill Kaiserism in the kitchen. Imlld winter. He wishes to be re-' 

! membered to his manv friends and 

Mr. Kd. McGill’.vray 
was In town yesterday. 

Dunvegan, 

Mr. 
was a 

Mr.s. M.-J. Chisholm and brother, Mr. 
Angus McKinnon, "Hillmount.’* 1 

Messrs. F. TT CoEEtel;o .and Dona):d. 
A. Macdonald left for Cornwall on | 
Wednesday morning to attend the' 
trial of the action of Leroux vs. Kerr 1 
et M. before Justice Middleton. 

Mr, J. A. McMillan spent Sunday 
m Ottawa and upon his return that! 
evening was accompanied by his dau-1 
gnter Miss Sheila McMillan who spent j 
some dayt the guest of her aunt, Mrs. • 
Garland. P I 

Mrs. .1. M. Ryan of Nankleek Hill, ^ 
is in town visiting her sister, Mrs. D. ‘ 

. A. McGregor, Bishop Street, and sis*' 
A. McOougald oi Montreal, j ter-in-law, Mrs. -J. A. Cameron, El-' 
visitor to tow'îi yesterday. street. | 

Master Charles McLeister spent 
few days in <Tornwalî this week. 

Mr. 
WILL WORK SMOOTHLY | hopes that he will be w'ith them be-’amonjf 

Th.‘ daytight-saving plan will workil^^^ long. 
•moothly if people, after advancing ] , . .    
lÀe' til.'.e-pieces an hour, will forget it. t .SI (. C P.SSF UL KLCHRE 

I The Euchre par^y given in Alcxan- 
GET BUSY I '^^1^ Iiali, on Tuesday evening, under 

Clean up the rubbish piles. Tidy-i auspices oi 'he ladies of the Sac- 
op the yards, front and back. Des-: Heart Ciuirch proved very success 
troy the breeding places of the dies. ! ^ui and was ih-moughlv emoye<l by 
Make your home neat and attractive, j ^Jl I ^d the good fortune to Iw 
Get busv with the garden. pr'^-senl. f urd.s were p!i:ycu di some 

i Erly-::'.v- tabie.s 
(N 'RKASE PKODTTTION' i-rs \v-r : 

C..SS.’, 2!!^! >Iiss r 
Is*. \!r, Î: 

J. J. Grant of Laggan, was 
the News callers on Wednesday. 

Mr. Robert Grant of Laggan, w-^as a 
business visitor to town on Tuesdav. 

j Mr. -J. W'. Crewson, I.P.S., returned ■ 
1 to town on Monday after .spending-the I 
] past w'eek in Toronto where he at- ’ 
i tended the annual meeting of the On- i 
tario Educational Association, as a | 

I delegate from the Glengarry Teachers’ | 
Institute. 

If ;-ou cannot do actual 
this summer vou can at 
your 
prod 

pare 
)lon. 

time 

war wor.-c 
least use 

to .leiT) to increase Edv/a d 

!:d UlO lUckv plav- 
l>d: Mi.ss M. L)e- 
McDonald. Gcn- 

Und Mr. 

Mrs. A..I. R. McDonald of Green-! f 
f:eld, vis-ted fri.'nds in town last week ' Tntre I • • • 1 .''P.ntre.rl, was in town on Saturday 

,. . i inspecting the Pine Factorv prior to ' 
derefor a few hour^TST* T' J i portant contracts. Phile m town he 

«... I v.-as the giu'st of >ir. 
K.C., Ken* on Streei^ 

Mr. Campbell of 

HOW TO GET HD 
OF HUEDIIATISII 
"Fruit-a-tives” Point the Wa| 

to Quick Relief 
VgatoNA, OUT. 

"1 iuffered foe o number of yean 
with Rheumatism and severe Pams 
i« my Side and Mmeà, caused hy 
ittains and heayy Httiac. 

When I had (ITOW %f bop« nt *rtt 
being well agtU, a firiend row- 
mended 'Fruit-a-tirea’ to aM aw4 
after using the first box I feti at 
much better that I contiaoed la 
take them ; and now I am en}oyiaf 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”. 

W. M. LAMFSOK. 
‘‘Fruit-a-tiTes” are sold by aO 

dealers at SOc a box, 6 for $2.30^ 
trial size 25c.—or sent po.stpaid hg 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Mr. Kmos* S; 
Sitv, Kin^ston^ 
nesdar. 

live of (Jnoen’s Tjniver 
,*rr;ved liorae on Wed-! 

A. Macdonell, 
West. I 

HAVE 
HOV E ROUTE BILLS 

Tlie N'ews, this year, as ust-al Is 
oi’h-n .; a .'■peci.-lty of horse rotite 
hills. The newest cuts and latest ce- 
eign.s always in stock. Prices moder- 
ate—SatisfacUon guaranteed. 

id, irai 
Lturdav 

i. :tacd..n.itd oi Gien .San 
3,1 ted bns'ue.ss in town * 

‘. tiunro -i North l.ani 
n town for a few hours 

dav. 

■' 3” MEN IN THIS DISTRICT 
There are 2,424 men in medical 

catergory “B” in the Third Military 
District who are liable to be called 
.out. Notice to call them has not 
V'St been received from the registrar’s 
üilice in Kingston. 

ANOTHER MEDICAL BOARD 
The Medical Board of Revision now 

in session at the Kingston armouries 
ùr hearing a great number of cases of 
men whose category was lowered by 
a second examination. This board, 
the verdict of which is final, is going 
over these cases. 

STOCK RAISERS 
Will find that the careful use of 

Sabadilla, Hellebore, Insect Powder, 
Chloride of Lime, Formaldhyde, Con- 
dition Powder, Catholic Acid. Cattle 
Wash, is very profitable. McLeister’s 
Orug Store makes a specialty of these 
lines for farmers and stock raisers. 

COMING ENTERTAINMENT 
The public is requested to keep 

Thursday, May 2nd, an open daté to 
hear the ‘‘Patterson Jubilee Singers 
Go.” They will appear under the 
auspices of the MacLateu Hall Com- 
mittee. 

LOCAL OFFiC 
!Nr,IAiT\E 

Modical iiL-aitii onw rr.s of aiuidci 
paLEei, u’iioe lUïc -rs, atiorncys aia: 
other par'L :s having to do -.vith the 
eiiiorc'inont of the iew, are now re- 
spoasi'jie f o- the enf .Acemtni of the 
1...W agai, St v. uste of food which has 
just heen passed by the Dominion 
Goveruiuc-nt or. r. c.jii.mcndation of the 
Canadian Food Board. Where pro- 
ceedings in any case In which a fine 
is imposed are taken by a municipal was a business 
ollicer, the .One accrues to the muni- ' 'i'uesday. 
cipalily. Similarly in case of a pro- ’ ' 
provincial officer tlie fine accrues to Mr. Max Gold left for 

C'e^n Op 

 .— I 

ai person. If the deferential respect i 
of the young is gratifyins: to the eld- j 
erly, the notice and the interest of the j 
elderly are stiniu'atin.; to the young. ' 
To think of each oerson v.-'ior; y.oi; ■ 
meet as an individuai. however voung i 

Me; 

of 
r. H. Mitchell, manager Bank 
Ott 'WV’., tr.ms.acted bu.sieess in 

, Cornwall on tVednesiev. 

Mr. W. H, McDermiu of 
visiter to 

I vhen ah i>a<;k vardv. v: 
i odi'Too.-ive pi 
j ping slieul.j 0. siven 
j winter was t>nu a-m .se 
fi vc gave i*i 
eaniulatit i 
other hv-pi 

Cornwali, ! 
town on 

1 In me Fpi 
es give 

P 
of 

iduci 
ti 

t 
hi 

1 
:iy 

appreac.hing 
!ca,nt lots and 
tor ipiuae lium- 

:.in, Tiie 
cJ there- ' 

o a nreater ae i 
ii.'fu.se and. 

in other years, 
n(l neat hou.se- 

;ie mav .-lis. ivnat ! 
ways he is individuai, a.nd to charge , 
the memory with the impresstion of ! 
him -- those should be regarded as so- 1 
cia* obligations ^ty p.eopie who have i 
attained middle Age and who with it | 
shoiiicl ha.ve acquired some degree of i i 
wisdom and of interest in the human- 
kind.—Youth’s Companion 

i Sunday to lav iu his supply of spring 
r suitings. 

1 Mrs.Rose who spent some 
to Ap- ' the Southern States returned 

Ex- town this week. 
Thel ... 

Woman; Mr, Angus McArthur ,oi St. Mich- 
Coftee, I ael’s College, Toronto, is at present 

the provincial treasurer. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH OF 
GI.ENGARRV RED CROSS 

Euchre, St. Finnan’s Parish, 
ril 2nd. Gross receipts $50.60. 
penses—Prizes $2.75, printing 
News” $3.95, ‘•Times” $1150 
50 cents. Carting 50 cents, 
Sugar and Coal Oil $1.10. Total $10.-! at his home here. 

■30. Net receipts for Red Cross $40.- • • • 
30. Total $50.60. Louise M. Simp-. Mr. D. Courville, merchant, 
son, Treas. A.B.K.C.S. The Execu- ' ' '    
tive of Alexander Hall very kindly 
gave the use of the Hall . free of ! 
charge for this Euchre. 
SCHOOLS RE-OPENED MONDAY | 

The Public, Separate and High 
Schools re-opened Monday morning 
and the attendance in each case was I 
very gratifying. 

Montreal on 

ncenor of human hab 
j itatious a general and t sualiy thorougi> 
I c caning. The male members of the 
, house-hold should follow suit and .see 

to it that the exterior premises are 
j put in a sanitary condition. The move- 

weeks in “eut for a clean we^k ha.s proven its 
' benefits and has come to stay. Muni- 

(,T IE K ,F E S T \ TIO .N E R V 
A complete line of Cheese supplies, 

including Milk Pass Books, Milk 
Pads, ShippIngB ooks, Envelopes, etc. 
at .The News, .Viexandria. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan has as her guest 
at present, her niece. Miss Sicard of 
Buckingham, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gray of Dun- 
I vegan, were in town for several hours 
j on Tuesday. 

Miss Jo Chisholm spent the week 
, end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
, peter Chisholm, Lochiei. 

cipal authorities have realized its pot- j 
ency as an aid to more healthy envi- ■ 
ronment and have greatly assisted in] 
the campaign of cleanliness. Such be-1 
ing the case, would it not be well for 
tho Town Council here to take the 

business visitor to the Factory town' matter up at its next meeting and 
on Wednesday. _ , and put vigor tnte the minds of the 

raind.s of tho people on so important a 
question. An early start toward such 
a goal would undoubtedly prove ad- 
vantageous. In the past few years of 
working of the garbage system here 
adv :nced strides have been made to- 

DEATH OF CORNWALL LADY | ' . . . wards neater andhoalthier surround. 
Mrs. John R. Cummins, mother of, Miss Jo ChishoLm snent the week ^his year when the call for en- 

MiSiS Genevieve Cummins, formerly of end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs proJuction is so pressing, a 
Alexandria, passed away at her home ' peter Chisholm, Lochiei. * ' clean-up movement in the early .stages 
in Cornwall, on Monday, after a len- . . • would secure in the future better re- 

5X1ÏS LÏ1*,’S, >'=• %“v .«»*?-»*- • ““r 
aeive news items from the public. If-; daughter of the ;ate .John Kelly, ard ! L . ,i m.t,-,picu might be well to reproduce 
you have a visitor or if you are go-j wa.s born in Mcrickviile. .‘she was over tne weea eue. | article appearing in Tue.sday’s 
rng away on a visit let us know about ; .her s.lrd year. She came to Cornwall; »<■- p .• warrs Tn-iirapo- T-cnao I Montreal Star on the swatting of flie.s 
it. We do not know everyth’jig thatpn 1878, and ir. IS8G married Mr. iiJi. '„ai'd Mexandria a business visit 'dirty bac’ayard is perforce as 
goes on and the co-operation of the | Cummins. .She loaves two sons and of th^lU " i vrolilL .onÀ of. flv-breedimr. Here 
readers of the paper is a v.Huable aifl . three daf.’gnters besidt's her nusbaud— ' • • ♦ I* i p > 
4n getting the news. :-T. F. fumninis, the former well-' v pr,,-.,- i 

KEEP ON THE MOVE ‘'cier/Robertson, snent a! .‘'"'“S’ <iamp- 
Keep up produc'tior.. Keep up ou-J M .;buii ' M‘‘ Lil M“ kf' *r« Tuesday, | aigns wij t,e popular again. Evory- 

essential industries. Keep the w’aeeis jTL.L U-TLV *P , 7, ' 3L ! ’ ‘ | body wul be in favor ct swatting 
going. Keep up livic Lnproveiueuts. ! n-.no-'n-- -r w' Va-T’ : . nurse-in-'.raiu-; him wheîi he begins to buzz around 

Seed 8arie]f 

Keep on building. Keep the nome 
fires burning, and wiien tlie boys come ' 
back from w*ar they will say’ ” w*!' 1 
done, you looked after things 'at home ' 
tor us, and it is all worth while.” 1 

TO MUTUAL PROFIT 
There are few wants which cannot 

■trcal: Mr.i, M,c- 
'Aarren, nochc.Gc:, and Jliss 

(.■.('uo.'Cvr, at home, .-ahe also l--avvs 
tnree s-stor.s and a brother. The f*i- 
nera! took place cn t\ed!\e.sdav r*, 
ng. .\;exaf;dr;a irmtids evtepu s* rv- 
pathy to the bereaved relatives. 

! HOW TO GROW POTATOES 
I When three hundred and t'r.irty-two 
j.years a.go. Sir Walter Raleigh intre- 

«-.'■à, !or >iFo, s pajoying her holidays' the babies and the bald heads 
at her parent,*! heme;npre. “Why not swat the fly by the 

Mrs. M. ,i. Chish.,Im. was in Ottawa ’ cleaning up uegi- 
for a few days visitiu*!; her daughter, ! «cted waste piles^ paticiilarly those 
Mrs. S. Craig. ! in stables, where"he breeds? 

c V- -I ^4 ' J t 1 ‘A human impulse moves us to iViessrs- Neil Mci.ean and Angus t. • j- *j y « • i. 
Cameron of Maxviile were a-nong the!‘='"®“ individual fly against 

' T got yon 
is better sewing machine can be traded for a 

washing machine or other esehaages j seen or imagined the immense ^ ^ » 
, - . , ^ V. - 1 that it would corne to nlar in fe^-Lamabe left on Monday 

made to mutual profit, to the EuU-: ing the world. It was ^nearly eighty BoUngbroke, Ont., where she has 

11 “ ‘■'““r i ST. “SirB.rp.”L 
page announcement of something of 
exceptional interest to the general 

QUEBEC’S SENTIMENTS 
Mr. George H. Bolvin, Deputy 

Speaker .of the House of ConMUOns, 
assured his hearers at the Provincial I"*? “”-rr — ;nd(snn«ed 
Council of the Knights ol ColnZt years, “disposed 6 V. wiuuiuua France taking notice of its value. „ , r, ■ 

-- — - -- - - ‘ Mr. Angus McCnmmon of St. Tho- 

years before the Royal SoÀety oî \ engaged as teacher for the en- 
England took up the cultivation term. * * , 
the potato as a cheap food in case of I 
famine. In another eighty years, fa- ! “ucKay left on Tuesday for 
mine in Scotland brought the potato j Toronto, to visit her mother-in-law, 
into extensive notice as a cheap ar-; regret testate 

in Toronto on Monday evening that 
the people of Quebec as a whole 
serongly condemned the riotous c<wir 
duct of a small number in Quebec City 
Only a very ill-informed person would 
doubt this assurance. 

CANNOT ENLLST UNDER 
NINETEEN 

If District orders state 
date no men will be inci ided in drafts 
for overseas unless they have reached 

.Mr. W. T. Macoun-, the Dominion Hor- 
ticulturist, briefly explains all this ' ‘‘i . . 
in a hundred page bulletin recently is-! 'ate Mr. .Tohn A 
sued by the Department of Agricul- 
ture, Ottawa, in -.v-hich is also given j. c. 
ooniplete and comprehensive informa-, 
tion as to the cultivation of the po-lT® --ir.;„ston on . jesd-y of 

was with his brother, the 
McCrimmon, during 

i his last illness. 

than war, after all. and an hour’s 
swat at -he source of the fly pest 
is worth mouths of swatting later 
on. Human and humane impulse 
move us to clean up. 

Tlie Oies Of Ige 
To Tamil 

po-, 
tato. Mr. Macoun goes fully into Ms ^ 

dealing with the preparation j 
f the varieties -:>f seed-j 

f the manner anJ method of 
their nineteenth birthday, and no man ! ^ , r t ct.cn 
  the C.F.F. under ''«the 

that from this 
li ided in drafts ?-’v, lings. 

will he enlisted in 
nineteen years. In c..se of doubt a 
copy of birth certificates will he pro- 
cured before atiestatiot!. 

PUT CLOCKS AHEAD 
ON SUNDAY 

The dayli.ght saving bill wtucii is 
T now before the Senate will be out 

through its various stages this week 
and assented to. The necessary pro- 
clamation to bring the bill into ef- 
fect will probabb, appear in the 
ada Gazette on Saturday, and 
clocks will be advanced an hoar 
midnight on Sunday. 

TRAINING AT BARRfEFlELD 
’The depot Battaliou men are now 

training at Barriefield and imiprovlgg 
rapidly. The Kingston Whig says the 
open air drill is very pleasant for tlie 
men, who enjoy the change from, the 
armouries. 

VERY SEASONABLE 
Such as Creosote and Cod Liver 

Oa, Hypophosphites, Asperin, Cod 
Liver Compound, Menthol Cough Bal- 
pam-^ Wampole’s Oil, l.axacold, La- 
(grippe Tablets and dozeas of other 
remedies for the lungs, coughs and 
colds at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

tome to 
r.l.rnt, of the di.-'trict.s nest suited to 
the diiTerunt varieties of the care that 
should be taiten uinng growth, ana 
of garnering. storui!>. and snippuiir. 
Rarticiilars arc .osn aieen of vie re- 

■suits of sxperuiients '.imi test 
at the Experi.mentai Farms and Sta- ) 
lions throughout the Donunion. In. 
sh rt, pn tty well every tiling In the^ 
shape of nfur’iiation that is of value! 
to potato growers wth many exacts 

dutle, 

Mr. 
t 

ils 

x.Kinec-aon w'lrn 

was 
this 

V 

be form. 

Mr. J 

1. Adaf; 
iP. row: 
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r 1 

icM 
3 wee..i e 

w 1 h 
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>L. . MOïie. iir. .-r. }, 
N. Tvl. riellauty, Messrs. 

We are tauch more prone to consider 
what youth owes to age and to see that 

I the debt is duly paid than to concern 
mi.ita.y I Qj-rjelves wijli the obligations of age 

! to youth. Oar young people learn to 
inell, cf pre.sen', towards their elders a courte- 

s week vis-1 ous, respectful, affable andjyeo seif-ef 
-S. Mac-1 racing demeanor. It is a part of good 

I niaimer.3 to spring lightly to the asist- 

■' ■ ‘ I* s he'- ' aged ai every opportuunity, 
h“r brother" '*‘’11"-’ ' ii-sputo any of thoir observations 

meee, Miss however senile, to laugh heartily at 
lo I stories hat lutodate t'ue iiatriitor, and 

1 to be at times entertaining but never 
Raymond yuijt/hteniiig or instructive, 
i«is. ts-^rr 

A limited supply of Seed Barley for 
sale. Apply Drawer “A” Alexandria. 

Plenos 
Many people congratulate me on 

my success in making such a large 
number of sales. I beg to state that 
the sales that I put through require 
no special abilitv or effort. It is the 
price and easy terms that bring me 
the patronage. No person need he 
without a piano, neither should they 
wait and keep putting oQ buying one. 
I am prepared to give special term-s 
and a cash deposit down is not nec- 
essary. 

I have some slighty used pianos in 
squares and uprights. Two. nice up- 
rights from London, Eng., two from 
New York, one a Fischer, the other a 
Pease, also a Williams, Mason &: 
Risen and Heir.t/.maa. prices ranging 
from $65 to $232.HO. Thes" have been 
taken in part payment for the new 
Sherlock-.Mamiing Pianos. 

D. MULHERN, 
12* Alexandria, Out. 

■' '%s"ai'kA'MfSi-^-6 
.'ÿ ... I*Ô;VÔI<WÇS AtSEOMe 
QÜÀii^y^^i-ASSE S 

hGROÜNd AND FITTED ' 

MODERATE COST 

552 ST. CATHERINE WEST 
UPTOWN 4982 Near Stanley St. 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

your old furniture 
Make it look spick and Apan. You 
can do It yourself with this wooderlul 
product, which gives fioors, wood- 
work and turniture a beautiful, 
fary fmish 

p ”'( and Interostin?; IlUistrati-ns, is to bei „ 
i found In this bulletin that can be had! .-,,^1 the - * 

at free 
Branch , 
Ottawa. 

addressing 
Department 

the 
of 

Publications 
Agriculture, 

.emiii' ;<r instructive. Perhu-ps 
nd '!■. ,1. Oormlcy were among the ' principles .M juvenile conduct, 

Alexandrians Jn Corawall this week. : traditi(.enai even though not torinulat 
• * • j ed, were dcvwed by same one with a 

». McLregor of Dalhousie, ac-ant understanding of what is really 
! Station, w.is in twi on Tuesday ac-j pleasing, to the elderly. But whether 
companvmg his little daughter, Miss 4. • t 1 4. 
Maud McGregor who. waï retiming ' m^i'ology or not, they 

School Beport 
Repvirt of S.S. No. 5, Roxthtrough. 

Names in order of merit. 
Class IV. Jr.—Henry Wilkes, John 

McLennan. 
Class III.—Inez Bentou, Jennie Pon 

sford, Melvin McMillan. 
Class II. Sr Everett McMillan, 

•Mary E. Cameron. 
Class II Jr.—Keith .MclKjUgaia John 

to her school duties 

Mr. A-lexander McCrimmon who vis- 

represent a praiseworthy endeavor to 
respect the feelings and to concilate the 
regard of those who have attained the 

Red his father the late Mr. J. A. Me] dignity of middle age. ,.*! sSlia W 
Cnmmion, of McCnrumon, during hia| , » . • 
last illness, returned to his home In For this graceful anbmissiveness of 
Moose Jaw, on Friday last. j youth does middle age or advanced age 

make an adequate return? Sometimes 
Nursing Sister Ada Chisholm re-1 of course, bub not habitually. The ol- 

tum^ to her dut^n 1 der man who remembers a younger 
•Sunday, after enjoying a well earned j , , : . j . u • 
holiday at her lioiae, ‘‘ffillcrest Farm” l'a once met and greets him 
Lochiei. 

Rev. Sister M. of St. Euphroseine 

on the street is an exceptional person. 
And the younger, who, on being tl us 

,vv--. .... ... —V. . I remembered and greeted feels neiîher 
Montgomery, Violet Lavlgne, cvtanteyjof the Holy Cross Convent, St Lau-; pp,. jg exception 
Cameron. ' tent, Is la town visiting her sister, ^ a > r 

Wî w(!i 

FREE 
regu ! a r 20c 
can of Kyan- 
ue, tfyoubuy 
one of the#e 

y little 10c Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quick 
and hard and beautiful. ^ 
We will refund fhe 10 cent* you pay 
for the brush if you are not delighted 
with the Kyaoize 

COURVILLE,S 
Hardware and Fnrniture Store 
Also full line of Houi»e Paints 

at lowest market prices. 

Four-Way 
Tested Range 

"WTien you buy a 
range why not have 
the Kootenay?— 
tested four ways for: 

Easy Management 
Economy of fuel 
Durability 
Best results. 

SALE BY FOR 

aa R. H. COWAN’S 
M^^CIaryS 

London Toronto 
St. /ohn. N.B. Calgnrv- 

' Vancouver 
iCdoiont'Hi Saskatoon 

stock. 

Harness 
We represent three of the îargests maiiufact 

uring houses in Canada, Samuel Trees & Oo. 
Toronto Carson of Ottawa and Ackerman of 
Peterboro. 

Horses 
We have in our stable a number of light and 

heavy iTorses, includin.g a pair of carriage 
drivers, which we vvili dispose off at reasonable 
prices. 

We have secured the s„rvices of a gasoline 
Engine expert to look after the Engines and 
ranking Machine this Season. 

Chevrolet and Overland Motor 
Cars- 

John Angus McMillan 
Manufacturer’s Agent 

Alexandria Ontario 

J. A. McMillan's 
SPRING 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
As this Firm has been estabijshed for 

upwards of thirty-five years it requires 
no introduction to the people of Glen- 

garry. 

The Busgif From Glengarr; 
Being the sole agent for the County we par- 

ticularly desire to draw the attention of our 
numerous customers to our warerooms and 
view the fine display we now have on hand. 
li ears of thought coupled with experienced are 
embodied in placing the Munro & McIntosh 
Carriage, in a class by themselves. 

[mpire Mechanical Milkliig Machine 
Dairymen are unanimous in their endorse- 

ment of the Empire Milking' Machine, because 
it has the same advantage over hand milking 
that the seed drill has over the Jso'wer’s hand 
the self binder over the reaper-cradle of a gen 
ation past. 

Our recent installation of twenty milkers 
so for this season is ample proof that the Em- 
pire has the preference in Glengarry. 

Gnnoline Engines 
We are agents for the following well know’n 

make of Gasoline Engine:— 
Grey Engine Detroit. Fairbank Morse,-Empire, 
International, Stay Right and the Renfrew. 

McConiiHi hgiicuM Impliments 
Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Seeders, Plows, 

Drills, Hayloaders Waggons, Tractors, Separa- 
tors, Etc. 

A full line of stoves and ranges carried in 


